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Hon. Dr. Pugsley Dis
cusses Them

mays Had. Greet faith 
in Courtenay Bay 

Undertaking

& Bonar Law Given 
Big Reception

Great Demonstration for 
Today Expected to 

Be Orderly

I

Syndicate Got Vast Tract of 
Public Lands for a 

Song

Flowers Galore Are Sent to 
Cell of the Condemned 

Murderer
Chief characters in a remarkable merdér arsenic w her. 

trial in Old London. The man at the win- nill prono 
dow is, Frederick Henry Seddon, an insur- judge the

Before Mr. Justice. Buck- judge in the ease—as shown in his judicial 
unced sentence Seddon gavé the robes. Before sentencing Seddon to death, 

. Masbndc sign. The woman is he said: “We belong to one brotherhood
ance superintendent, convicted of murder- his wife, who Witfr acquitted of complicity and that makes my duty all the 
mg a woman policyholder by administering in the murder.; Mr. Justice Bucknill—the | ful to me."

And Was Not Dismayed When 
His Opponents Ridiculed 
Idea Which Meant So Much 
to St. John—Congratulates 
City on Its Splendid Pros
perity.

Authorities, However, Are 
Taking No Chances and 
Troops Are Held in Readi
ness in Their Barracks for 
Any Emergency.

ROW OVER SPOILS MOVE FOR CLEMENCYpain-more

#
2

One of the Exploiters Tells How 
Nearly 14,000,000 Acres of Tim
ber Limits Were Acquired—Says a 
Cabinet Minister Was Interested in 
the Deal,

His Counsel Prevails on Governor 
Foss to Fix April 26 as Date When 
Hearing for Commutation of Sen
tence Will Be Heard,

BRITISH RAILWAYS STEAMER, AFIRE, CHANGE OF PLUS 
MAT IE SED 

THEIR LIVES
Boston, April 8—A move to gave the life j Canadian Press

of Clarence \. T. Richeson, the confessed Belfast, April 8—The reply of Protestant 
murder of Miss Avis Linnell, who is sent- Ulster to Winston Churchill and the gov-
enced to die in the electric chair during _______ . _ , , ,
the week of May 19, was made today." " Programme for homf "a,
when the former ministers attorney, Wil-1Slren at a serie6 o£ meeting, which began 
liam A. Morse,had a short conference with lere today and which will be continued 
Executive Secretary R. C. Hamlin at the I to£?orroy.
State House, following which it was an- lhe chlef speaker was Andrew Bonar 
npunced that on April 26 counsel for the Law; has succeeded to the leadership 
condemned man will appear before Gov. ; ^ ie Conservative party so long held by
Fogg ' former Premier Balfour. He came here di-

The question of referring a .petition to rec* from London and was greeted at the 
the executive council, rests entirely with , rai*way station by one of the largest turn- 
the governor. Attorney Morse remained ! °^s °* Orangemen in the history of the 
at' the State House but a few minutes. He !
talked only with Secretary Hamlin, and !.. ^reat preparations had been made by the 
did not see Governor Foss. Orange faction for these meetings, which

From his opened ceil window in the iwere expected to eclipse in both numbers 
gray north wing of the Suffolk jail vee- and enthusiasm the famous meeting here 
terday, Clarence V. T. Richeson, spent at which Mr- Churchill outlined the gov- 
what may be his last Easter Day gaz- | eminent's home rule bill, which he intends 
ing pensively across the reaches of the jPu^ through parliament.
Charles River to the spires of the Cam- | disorder was feared, although the

Among the passengers were 99 bridge churches beyond. | local police had been materially re-enforced
boys from William Quartier’s Kilmalcolm His arms thrust through the iron bars, I b-v the mounted Royal Irish Constabulary 
Home, Scotland, in charge of William his ‘ chin resting upon them, Richeson | a?d heavy guards had been placed in the 
Douglas. The lads are between seven and stood throughout the afternoon and until | Nationalist section of the city to protect 
twelve years of age and are going to i the lights began to twinkle with declining , Property from possible assault. The Na- 
Broekvilte (Ont.), from which place they day, looking ever into the distance to-1tioDall8t leaders had warned all their fol- 
will be distribute among the people who ward the church where a vear ago he had powers to refrain from interfering with €he 
who propose adopting thetii. ; preaébéd «mutile lïïie» ÿMi&éwèU

Two of the passengers were William ^ ]that ASf’disorder would be used as an ar-
and Annie Russell, who had booked pas- ^e°e^V0d Many Flowers. jgument against the bill,
sage on the steamer Erna, which left The guards that are wont, through long trdops were brought into the city,
Glasgow for St. John’s (Nfld.), with 51 application, to observe the movements of !but the Curragh Camp was held in readi- 
passengerg on board, and which has not the carefully guarded prisoners say that ne8s ^or anY trouble that might arise. Col. 
been heard from since. The Russels chang- this is the first time Richeson has re- Count Gleichen, military commander in 
ed their minds at. the last moment. mained so long and attentively gazing Belfast and cousin of King George, had

The Scotian discharged 700 tons of from the barred space that marks his two of hia battalions confined to the bar- 
cargo, took 1,500 tons of coal and will breadth of freedom. Gruff, but not un- racks to he ready for any emergency that 
proceed to Portland, Maine. kindly, they spoke of the Easter lilies m^ht arise.

• which had come to the prisoner and the 
dozen bouquets—the first profusion of 
flowers which had been sent him from 

1 those who had once cherished his friend-

Richeson will never know from whom 
these flowers came. But in hie small cell 
they brought the freshness of spring time, 
and from the outside some of them could 
be seen adorning the sill, the yellow color 
of the jonquils and the flush of the pinks 
standing out vividly from the gloom be
hind.

Canadian Press.
New York, April 8—A despatch from St. 

Johns (Nfld.), to the New York Times

Hon. William Pugsley. M. P., represent
ative of the city of St. John in the domin
ion parliament probably knows more than 
any other man of the preliminary work 
which was necessary before the Courtenay 
Bay contract was approved by the cabinet 
council, and by the country at large as 
represented in the dominion parliament.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley is in the city for a 
few days and to a Telegraph reporter last 
evening he reviewed the successive steps 
in the bringing of the Courtenay Bay de
velopment to the present stage. In this 
connection he gives to his constituents and 
to the people of the province a copy of 
the memorandum which he left with his 
successor recommending an early signing 
of the constract with the Norton Griffiths 

mpany,
‘It is a matter of great satisfaction to 

me,” he said, when asked if he felt pleased 
in common with the people of St. John 
that Courtenay Bay contract was signed, 
that this great project for which the pre

liminary works has now been brought to 
the point of realization. When I look 
back to the general election of 1908 and 
i t member the persistent attempts of my 
opponents to cast ridicule upon the pro
posed works, sentît* prominent Cdn^flrv*-* 

Lm'.ne so far as to it
would take fifty years to develop Courten
ay Bay as I proposed, I cannot help call
ing to mind the great difficulties which at
tended the project. The very fact that jBO 
many of our own people were skeptical 
of the possibilities presented by Courtenay 
Bay for becoming a great railway termin
al naturally added to my difficulties as 
these views were constantly having their 
effect at Ottawa. The project was a very 
large one, involving the expenditure of 
a large sum of money and when it was 
seen that the citizens were divided on the 
question of feasibility and necessity, those 
who were not especially interested in the 
development of the port would not be ex
pected to look upon the project with much 
favor.

Always Had Faith.
“I always had the greatest faith in the 

undertaking, however, and when at last 
I obtained from my colleagues their ap
proval of the placing of $500,000 in the 
estimates for the purpose of starting the 
work your readers will understand the 
>ery great pleasure and satisfaction which 
it gave me. Some criticism was expressed 
because of the delay which took place be
tween the time when the borings 
undertaken and the actual call for tend
ers, but is must be remembered that in 
connection with such a great work-as the 
creation of what will be practically 
harbor it was. essential that no mistake be 
raade. Not only was it necessary that 
borings should be made over all parts of 
the bay and the proposed channel entrance 
in order to be sure that we could obtain 
adequate depth of water without striking 
rock, but the question of the location of 
the wharves, dry dock and shipbuilding 
plant required careful and prolonged study 
°n the part of the engineers of giy de
partment.

"In order that he might be better 
equipped for laying out the work I sent 
h. Coete, the consulting engineer of the 

department of public works, to Europe to 
make a careful study of the layout and 
equipment of the best harbors in England 
to(l on the continent. The knowledge 
y ici he thereby acquired was of great 
advantage to him in designing the improve- 

at Vourtenay Bay.
Another matter which required very 

careful consideration and which was only 
it ’ upon after a long period of study, 

vas the determination to require the con- 
actor for the wharves, breakwater and 

1 edging to obligate himself to construct 
, °Perate a dry dock and ship repairing 

I ant under the Dry Dock Subsidies Act. 
"s 'vas entirely a novel proposition as 

o contract of this form had ever been 
e Canada. It seemed to ihe- however,

1 Continued on page 8, fifth column.)

-

Passengers Rescued by Tug 
from Liner! Ontario from 

Southern Port

says:
“Dissatisfied with his share of the pro

ceeds of a timber deal, Ralph Strong has 
made public an agreement and correspond
ence disclosing methods by which a syn
dicate -of American and Newfoundland 
speculators, obtained control of timber 
areas along the coast of Labrador aggregat
ing 13,853 square miles in the past two 
years, from the government of Newfound
land, without othe* payments than rentals 
required under the crown lands act.

The group consists of Charles D. Stan-

Collieries Surface Men’s Griev
ances Not Settled Yet—La 
bor Agitator Warns Men to 
Prepare for Greater Strug-

Couple at Halifax on Steamer 
Ionian That Were Booked to 
Sail on Vessel That Hasn’t 
Been Heard from Since.

*

ROUSED FROM SLEEP
£

gle. More Than Fifty fled in Night Attire 
to Deck—Brought to New London 
Without Their: Belongings—Crew 
Stuck to Ship and Are Battling the 
Flames.

Special to The Telegraph.London, April 8—If the surface men’s 
grievances can be settled, there seems to

Co Limited.
Halifax, N. 8., April 8—The Allan 

steamer Scotian arrived from Glasgow 
this afternoon with 1,344 immigrants on 
board.

ford, Roscoe H. Wing, of Bangor (Me.); 1)6 nothing to present a resumption of 
Edwin Merrill, Frederick W. Whitridge, work throughout the coal fields of the 
of New York; Charles W. H. Tessier, United Kingdom.
Ralph Strong, Hon. Donald Morrison, of Yorkshire and Fifeshire miners against 
St. Johns, minister of justice, end a mem- the federation's deciiiqp arp Hot liltely to 
her of the executive council in that gov- ** followed by action. The miners as- 
ernment, of Sir Edward Morris, soc,i»tiop« of these -counties bare already

Aawttetion «hows that the company Mt™ to work;
rated with a capital stciûf of "|50jft0», ati ' The riVHwhy companies announce an 
of which is held by the above group. No ear!y restoration of normal services, 

cash was paid for the stock, nor any owed 
on it, and no- considerations are due upon 
it, hut all the shares are regarded as fully 
paid and non assessable.

'he protests of the

Canadian Press.
Boston, April 8^-A group of tired, hung- 

ry. passengers of the Merchants & Miners 
stèamer Ontario, wWh was driven ashore
burning on Moptauk Point (L. L), early 
today, arrived in this city late this after
noon from New London (Conn.), where 
they were landed by a tug from the burn
ing steamer earlier in the afternoon. Most 
of them were without baggage. Some had 
dressed so hurriedly in the excitement that 
they had scarcely sufficient clothing.

When the Ontario was run ashore she 
carried thirty-two passengers, twenty-two 
first and second cabin and ten Italians in 
the steerage. With the exception of two, 
Misses Nellie Sheehan and Katherine E. 
Schwartz, of Washington (D. C.), all 
brought to Ijoaton. Miss Sheehan and 
Miss Schwartz went to Washington.

Despite their trying experience and the 
hardships they had enaured, the passen
gers took the situation philosophically.

“It was an unavoidable misfortune/' 
said one, while other declared they be
lieved no one was to blame. There

Some indication of the idea in the minds 
of the labor leaders as to the future 
course of labor struggles was given a 
speech delivered by Vernon Hartshorn at 
Maesteg, Wrales, yesterday. He declared 
that the result of the coal strike would 
be the banding together of coal owners, 
railway magnates, manufacturers, land 

and. capitalists of. all kinds to 
coerce the government into adopting legis
lation to prevent the workers from 
again “Holding up the nation.” There
fore, he declared, the workers must sim
ilarly band themselves. The transport 
workers, miners and railway men must 
unite in the preparation for the next fight 
which, he said, would be of a magnitude 
never before seen.

It is estimated that the valuation of the 
timber limits, according to the prospectus 
last year, is $22.400,000. Rentals amount
ing to over $70,000 and a considerablè ownerssum
pver atid above, are said to have been paid 
the vendors.

Mr. Strong, who was Mr. Morrison’s 
agent, not satisfied with the treatment ac
corded him, is said to have sold informa
tion to Mr. Morrison’s political opponents 
and to have given them agreements and 
correspondence as to the mpdus operand! 
of the group, which was a relay of applica
tions to the crown lands department for 
areas, which when obtained by men of 
straw were turned over to a syndicate for 
a consideration. They thus acquired the 
control of an enormous tract of 8,965,920 
acres.

SAYS FREE SUGARever

FOR IMEBST
UNCLE SUM'S TRIEJH FROST STMS 

QUEBEC ROODS
Nova Scotia Carriage and 

Motor Car Co. Incorpor
ated With $2,000,000 

Capital

The cards which accompanied the flow
ers were removed by prison rules, 
the jail, however, it was stated that 
had come from the Edmunds family. They 
were all gifts of former Cambride parish
ioners. /Assistant Secretary of State 

/ère ïTJVyT Tclls the Senate Committee
saloon. Some of them insisted on running That Ifc Paccarro Wniilri 
on deck and a few tried to climb the ' ,ldl lli> ' dSbagB VVOUIO

masts, thinkmg the ship was going to 8mk. Mean Abrogation of Cuban
Women Behaved the Better. / ÀtrrAAlTU* t

“The women,” said H. W. Sanborn, of agreement,

Dover (N. H.), “behaved better than the 
men, in my opinion, and they are deserv
ing of much praise. Of course, we all 
got a little excited, but who would not?
Iywas sleeping in the stateroom next to 
that of the wireless operator, Herbert In
galls, of Lynn (Mass.), and right on the 
other side the fire was raging.

“About 2 o’clock this morning I awoke 
and looked out at the weather and saw peo
ple running on deck crying: ‘The ship is 
afire.’ I thought it was a fire drill as I 
had seen something similar on a ship at 
Norfolk, but the next minute the smoke 
enveloped us and I realized it was not a 
joke.

“If there are any heroes on that boat 
they are Ingalls, the plucky little wireless 
operator, and Chief Engineer T. F. Dis
ney, of Baltimore. Both of them stuck to 
their posts until their duty was done and 
they were mostly responsible for our safe-

80 DECREASE 18 WHEAT 
AREA IN THE WEST

A mighty change has been wrought in 
the man who a year ago preached the 
Easter sermon at the Immaunel church.
As Richeson leaned his thin face be
tween the bars of his cell window yester
day the furrows of an aged man marked 
his eyes and forehead. Unfrocked by the 
church which ordained him, and the self- 
confessed slayer of the pretty Hyannis- 
port choir singer, Avis Linnell, Richeson , 
is today but a semblance of the youthful j 

son, assistant secretary of state, testifying Virginian who received the adulation of 
before the senate finance committee to- his congregation a year ago. 
day, said the free sugar bill would mean1 The flowers sent him began to arrive 
the abrogation of the agreement between Saturday. They were placed in hie cell
the United States and Cuba which gives by the jail officials, as were thosç which na8e & Motor Car Company is Am- 
the United States an advantage of a 20 came yesterday. Richeson looked in vain herst’s latest industry. It was incorporat- 
per cent preferential in Cuban sugar ex- for some identification of those who had ed on Friday with a capital of $2,000,000, 
ports; that it w;ould seriously affect the remembered him. but no cards, excepting consisting of $750.000 preferred stock; $1- 
Cuban market to which the United States a few bearing the simple word “Friend,” 250,000 common stock, and an authorized 
now exports $6,000,000 of products annu- were flowed to remain with the bou- bond issue of $250,000. 
ally; American flour being the principal quets. A large portion of the stock will be re-
ltem affected. With the exception of his attorney, served in the treasury for future develo

He referred to the pending negotiations William A. Morse, and the prison chap- ment, but all the stock and bonds, total- 
m Ottawa through which Canada expects lams, Richeeon is allowed no visitors, ling $600,000, for the present needs of the 
to expand its trade with the West Indies Sometimes on his occasional walks in the concern has already been underwritten, 
to the detriment of the. large market for jail yard he sees some of his fellow prison- This amount will be spent on the new 
American flour. ers, but aside from this his jail life in- plant and equipment in Amherst.

eludes only the visit of his uniformed This new concern takes over the busi- 
ffuard- ness of the Nova Scotia Carriage Company

smoking, and It is his theory that a The only communication Richeson has at Kentville, but the plant there will b"e 
smouldering match or cigarette started u ! had from his family have been long let- ; kept in operation until this fall, pending 
blaze before the steamer left port. ters from his aged father. These he has j the completion of the new building in

received more frequently of late, the last Amherst.
one being brought to him on Attorney The directors of the new company will 
Morses last visit. be Hon. M.G. Winters,St. John's. (Nfld.);

N. Curry. Montreal; Hector Mclnnes’, 
Percy C. Black, president of the Amherst 
Boot & Shoe Co.; H. W. Wentzell, Hali
fax; W. B. Tendant, J. W. Regan, Hali
fax; A. J. Price, Quebec.

D W. McKay, of the Kentville

were

Ice on Tracks Now Worrying 
Railways—Bridge at Farn- 
ham Repaired.

All the Money Subscribed for Present 
Needs of the Concern—Corpora
tion Has Asked for No Concessions 
from the Town,

a new

More Acreage, However, Will Be 
Devoted to Oats, Barley and Flax,

asihngton, April 8—Huntington Wil-
Montreal, April 8—Cold weather has pre

vented further rising, of the water in the 
Famham and Chateauguay districts, where 
floods have seriously disturbed railway traf
fic but has not done much to alleviate the 
situation as the tracks in several places 
are now covered with several inches of

The bridge over the Yamaska River near 
Famham, which wag damaged by ice to
day, has been repaired and trains tVill run 
across it tomorrow.

The New York Central tracks near 
Chateauguay were covered today by six 
inches of water for a distance of 500 yards 
and the trains were considerably delayed, 
being switched to Huntingdon and run
ning over Grand Trunk tracks.

Washouts on the lines running into the 
Eastern Townships ate also reported and 
travelers were forced to leave their trains 
and walk through fields around the flooded 
districts for several hundred yards, board
ing trains which awaited them at the 
further side of the flooded area.

Dynamiting is being resorted to to re
move the ice jam on the Yamaska. The 
floods have done little damage so far ex
cept to tracks of the railroads. There are 
no serious floods in any of the towns of 
this district.

Special to The Telegraph.
Winnipeg, Man., April 8—Reports wired 

from every section of the prairie provinces 
show that the work of preparing land and 
sowing grain has been started in many 
districts. This will be general by the mid
dle of the week. While the amount of fall 
ploughing done was much below the aver
age the amount of breaking done last year 
was very large. There will therefore be no 
decrease in the area sown to wheat this 
year as compared with the last year. The 
acreage under oats, barley and flax will 
probably be much larger.

Amherst, N. S., April 8—The N. S. Car*

P-

ty.Toronto Bank Official Dead.
Toronto, Apri) 8—William M. Begg, as

sistant manager of the Toronto branch 
of the Bank of Toronto, died late this 
afternoon from a stroke of apoplexy. He 

bom in London forty-eight years ago, 
and had served the bank in the Mon
treal, London and Brockville branches.

One of the busiest men on the boat was 
Purser James who was one of the first 
to be awakened.

“The fire was, discovered,” he said, “by 
a seaman, who notified First Officer R. C.
Harding, a Cape Cod man, in charge of the 
first watch. Louis, the first quarter
master, was at the wheel at the time.
This was about 1.40 a. m. I think the 
fire must have been going for some time, 
for there was a good lively blaze and 
plenty of smoke. I ran around the ship, 
knocking at stateroom doors and waking 
people up until I thought that every
body. was awake. Then I ran into Oper
ator Ingalls room and we both sent mess
ages to our mothers. He was sitting at 
his instruments with a raincoat buttoned 
up over his pyjamas, as he had tumbled 
out of bed on the first call.
,2/ UlUÎ Jre! an! Mohawk and two | Moncton, N B„ Apr.l 8-tSpec,al)-
t ^ 1 ’ a+)i Ttalrins who 616 wrecking tugs stood by to take the crew ; The annual Easter meetings, in connection
to calm the ItaUan^ who were border,ng oflf in case the Humes got completely be- 1 with St. George’s Church of England and
onthehystenca Wehadahard t,mem yond them control. The revenue cutter j St. Paul’s R. E. Church were adfour^d
ge mg em ou of^ the Seneca was also nearing the scene to give , today without transacting business the
way half coaxmg and half foremg them assistance and hope was expressed by the former to Apnl 22 and the "attor to
a°°g', ,, „ , . , ,, officers on the cutters that the fire which ] April 11.

That the fire sta ted before the ship left was forward would be held by the engine 1 The fire committee of the city
Bahtmore was the opamon expressed by room bulkhead. tonight decided to call for tendlrs for
Cannon k a ’southLmr and •chrimThe n J"fcklng barge ]*J alongside fira both steam and gasoline. Norfolk. Va.. April 8-One hundred and
knows cotton “as well as any one on th U’6*1 ^ aargo’ c°°8lstJI'S mostly of cot- A young man while working in Mar- ; fifteen vessels, steam and sailing, were
boat” Hesavstlmtthe fire mLt hîvn U WM 1,elng .jett«oned' Tbere "'as, ven’s tnscu.t factory this morning had his awaiting berths today at the Norfolk and
smouldered a lone time before if u j,ow*'er> a considerable quantity of whis- right hand caught in a cutting machine Newport News coal piers. This is one 
out at 1 40 Cannon declares that be h ° ‘Iv’ ^urpen^lne,and rosin in the after hold and badly lacerated. One finger had to be of the conditions brought about by the
stevedore/ wh/w^e ^g  ̂"cotton toDg-moved as rap.dly as pos- =tated and two others were badly European coal strike, and the snspLie.

luvu;. vjaangieo. jof operations m the United State*.

CJre-fr Battling With Flames.
Montauk Point. N. Y., April 8—The fate 

of the steamer Ontario, of the Merchants 
& Miners Transportation Company, 
was beached here on fire early this morn- I 
ing, wag still in doubt tonight. With her 1 
passengers safely gotten off, the steamer's ! 
crew of fifty men stuck to the ship and 
at a late hour were still on board, fighting 
the flames in the hold. Tne fire, which 
had raged all day, appeared, however, to j 
be slowly getting the better of the men j
and from the shore tonight flames could City to Purchase New Fire Engine—
be seen bursting occasionally through the v m .» , aa
forward deck. j Young Man Has a Hand Mangled

in Bakery Cutter.

which I

concern
will be the managing director and. his 
brother, D. C. McKay, will have charge 
of the sales department, 
thousand of preferred stock was under
written by Amherst capitalists, but the 
town has not been asked for any conces
sions. The final details were closed today 
through Mr. Regan, of the Canadian In
vestors, Ltd.

notice to subscribers

The first Monthly Maga
zine will be issued with the 
Saturday Telegraph on April 
13. Subscribers who are 
Paid up before that date will 

i receive the magazine free.

ARIZONA HOUSE 
PISSES WOWS 

SUFFRAGE BILL

Two hundred

Despite the doubt as to the eventual 
quelling of the flames, no fear was felt 
for the safety of the crew. vThe revenue

ME VESSELS COALING 
61 SOUTHERN PORTS

cil !
Phsonix, Ari., April 8—The Arizona 

house by a vote of z: to 4 passed the bill 
granting women full right of suffrage to
day. The bill was immediately sent to the 
senate where the leâders announced public 
hearings would be held before any action 

twas taken.
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•rated Dinner Set
11 full sise dinner set eheeletety wMleei eeet.

time. An Honest PropositionV
handsome dinner sets beautifully decorated.

onderful remedy for Indigestion, constipation, 
ulate the appetite, rerulate the bowels, aa4 
tonic, and life builder. We will make you a 
as we claim. Take advantage of tbla If you 
for your home, abaoletely fr*e.

Only 12 Boxes at 25c a Box
etable Pills. Beina determined to sain a it 
Ive firm in Canada, and to sain a wider dl 
•de remedies, we are soins to aaSist you 
beautiful set quickly by sendlns with each 
y purchaser can receive from us a Handsome 
»me solid sold shell tins, plain ensraved. and 
S jewels, equalllns In appearance the finest 
icred Resurrection Plant of Esypt—The Rosa 
L pslr sentlemen’s Imported Lever Cuff Links, 
ne Silver finished Sugar Shell, silver finished 
) Fork; one cabinet photograph of our Kins 
In full coart dress. This magnificent box or 
‘1 send fully prepaid to every one who pur- 
. and will return us the Certificate with only 
r, eta. the different articles. Our object In 
se people to try our medicine, and to reset re 
Is We will get when the certificate Is signed 

makes It Impossible for you to fall. Tear 
onderful opportunity to secure a handsome

ïr;n. "T w.,,v.vtyv;;aw«rr.r*i,r
mce and the certificates nave been returned 
r set to you. We arrange .to stand payment 
tatlon. We are bound to Introduce Dr. Bur- 
i It costs us and when we eay we will fflve 
I will do 1L Oar methods are kwirt. Mel

CO., D«pt. *74 Toronto, Oat.,

ST. JOHN ASSESSMENT 
BILL VIRTUALLY KILLED

(Continued from page 1.) 
in favor of a bill to enable Christ Church 
Cathedral, Fredericton, to sell certain
lands.

Hon Mr. Grimmer asked for leave of 
abeence for Mr. Woods for one 'week on 
account of serious illness.

Dr Morehouse, on behalf of Mr. Finder,
■ introduced a bill to amend tlie act; in- 

21 corporating the Central & North Eastern 
Railway Company.

Mr. Copp gave notice of motion for 
Wednesday next that an humble address 
be presented to his honor, the Lieutenant 
Governor praying that he may cause to be 

>8- laid on the table of the house a list of 
all parties who paid stumpage during the 
fiscal year ending Oct. 31, 1911* showing 
the number of piecee of each kind of lum 

re ber, and the quantity in superficial feet 
charged against each operator and the 

. charged in each case, the name of the 
p scaler or official; also the quantity of 
r'" undersized lumber in each individual ca&e 
A and the rate of stumpage charged thereon ; 

also that all contracts, correspondence and 
telegrams relating to the St. John Valley 
Railway should be laid before the houfie.

Mr. LaBillois gave notice o! jHfW' 
for Tuesday next regarding amounts paid 
Dr. Landry and Dr. Bourque for smallpox 

P- j fees in Kent county; amounts of «tutor 
eY> age paid by George Chaefe, Chipman, and 

number of lots surveyed for settlement in 
Eldon parish, Restigouche county.

Mr. Currie gave notice of enquiry re- 
es> garding the position held by Jofieph Gou- 

dette, Kent county.
The houee went into committee with 

11 j Mr. Young in the chair.
'e8< amend the Peddler’s Act was discussed at 
en* length by Mr. Burchill, Mr. Sweeney, 
ir(* Mr. Slipp. Hon. Mr. McLeod, Mr. LaBiil- 
°re ois, Mr. Bentley, Mr. Byrne, Hon. Mr 

■“ Grimmer and Mr. Baxter.
Hon. Mr. Mel^od said that the right 

j should be given to municipal councils tu 
'I^ ! control peddler’g licensee. 
as Progress was reported on thib bill and 
ion also on the bill to amend the act incorpor- 
se ! ating the Tobique Log Driving Company 

The bilk to amend the act respecting 
; the union of the Baptist and Free Bapt- 

ap‘ iet churches of New Brunswick, to amend 
con the act incorporating the Bathurst Elec- 

trie & Water Power Company, Limited, 
agreed to with amendments.

The committee considered the bill to 
Pv* amend the act incorporating the St. John 
^ , Railway Company.
lth ! Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that the pro- 

16 visions of the bill increased the time of 
the car service in St. John. It was not 
promoted by the company and he fell 
that any increase in the service should 

Q38’ be arranged for between the government 
act and the company.

Mr. Baxter said that the common coun- 
>il deemed it advisable to have a more 

18 rapid service than is at present given. He 
in favor of the bill.
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Eol-
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The bill to

ir,

ey,

his
ith

re-
ott

:he
reported without leave toProgress was 

ait again.
The bill to further amend the act in

corporating the St. Andrew's Land 'Com- 
then considered'.

:og

tad
its pany was

Hon. Mr. Grimmer explained £hat pro
vision was made that thç company ^diould 
extend its water system so as to supply 
the town of St. Andrews. The bill was 
agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Mach Un urged that all companies 
before extending water systems should 

the sanctioning of the provincial

ght
de-
of

mt
It

be-
board of health.

the j house went into committee witn
ext Glacier in the chair and agreed to the

! bill to amend the St. John assessment 
The committeei act with amendments, 

ney | stnick out the whole bill and made pro 
1Ba vision that persons would ,be liable for 
uid j assessment even though an error wiu 

made in their names.
the The committee agreed to the bilk, re
did j lating to the county of Restigoudhe and to 
iriy | authorize the school trustees of Moncton 

debentures for the establishmentto issue
me ; of a playground, 
ey. The houee went into committee witn 
ing | Mr. Wilson in the chair and agreed to the 
by bills, relating to Agricultural Society, N°- 
ry. 32, and to authorize the city of Moncton 

to aeti certain lands; also to the bills to 
amend the act consolidating the acts in
corporating the city of Moncton and 0 
authorize the city council of Moncton to 

debentures for constructing perman
ent sidewalks with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer moved that when t 
house adjourned it stand adjourned until 

4 10 o’clock on Tuesday morning. ,
«ted Mr Leger (Westmorland) on bebalt m 
)sh- Mr. Leger (Gloucester) gave notice, oi en 
iood ; quiry regarding the work on bridgea 
cho- | Gloucester county. '
1 of The house adjourned at 6.10 o clock.
km- To clean a carpet sweeper remove the 
lere brush ,and after taking off , all the 
ibly land lint, rub it well with a cloth wet 
ugh ; kerosene. T^et the brush remain m tn 
sup- air until the odor has evaporated, 

'sweeper wdl leave
Rooking much brighter

fn A citron yellow, is very effective to
be used for the ent»« 

touche» ofliicli | a gown, or it mi^y 
lrial i costume of relieved by 
. i bioider^. i
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Fredericton, April 3—3 
Black was on Wednesda 
ladiçs' luncheon of twen 
Black, who is a charmia 
gowned in a pretty costuj 
velvet over dresden silkl 
sleeves of French net and 
1 erise trimmings.
Mrs. Black, Mrs. W. S. d 

< ott. Mrs. Baird, Mrs. 
Wood, Mrs Slipp, Miss] 
erly, Mrs. Wilfred Hand 
Mrs. Jack Neil, Mrs. Hi 

Auditor-General and Mi 
tained the members and 
a few other friends at th]

Those

evening.
The benefit concert to 

Fredericton Brass Band m 
11, will be under the pa 
vrnor Wood and will in 
soloists who have not bfl 
in Fredericton Among tl 
' . E. Gray, of Quebec, à 
and Mr. Kelly, of St. Jo] 
of Fredericton, will sing 
will give a reading. »

Mrs. Baird, of Andover, 
tawa and is visiting M 
wart.

Mrs. R. W. McLellan M 
at a small bridge part}- 
Mrs. J Fraser Gregory 
Other guests from outsid 
Mrs. Copp, of Sackville, 
mer, of V ancouver.

Mrs. Flemming, wife 
leaves for her home on 1 

Messrs. W. T. and H. G 
hosts at sugar camp part 
party driving up on the i 
where the day was enjoy 
r'ight. The party numbei 

Miss Hazel Winter is 
friends in Sussex.

1 he Lieutenant-Governo: 
wick and Mi’s. Wood hai 
tione to a ball, to be give 
ment building on April 9.

Mrs. Copp received at 
^ ednesday afternoon and 
-‘1rs. W. T. Whitehead. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser 
John, have been spendi; 
here, guests at the Queer 
, ^>e- C. C. Jones wa 
lunch 
!aid for

on Tuesday, wk
p ----- Mrs. Jonee

hiptnan, where she will e 
holida

-Mr* Lee Babbitt 
fhe tea hour.

-Mrs. V\ g Carter and 
«anbury, Qf Brandon, le:

08ton, where they will a 
holidays.
,KMxSr Ueor8f w. Hodge 
beenM,8ee’ KatMeen and '

y«.

«pending the winter 
In Rome and wil 
district.

Mrs Stceves. S' 
"re ln St. John for Eastei 

s,8ter. Mrs. Rayi 
Engineers’ 

gymnasium a:

beeves’
The 

hald
0:1 April 23.

Miss Helen Morrison 
il ,ge Jarty of five tabh 

y and gentlemen friend 
,w’ding. when Miss

Vhp of honor. ’
mU" Glad>'8 Ed*

„ , ' «nBuakirk and
to New Y0rktUrned frmn 
» hriLs J McLeod 8^
wh„ f dlnnere on We< 
' ; n ™«mber, of the 

i |i:UPS^‘ Rnd covers wer 
x w Gladys Maxwell 

N.T- at i.he tea hour th 
1 Frankie Bridges 

‘":h nB « number of t 
r.-, i "> honor of hie 
' •-«rri.ttcn. April 6-T 

a‘ n,,‘f log of the offi

in the

?

Gli

Mrs
\

g'

was held t 
:rv Hf;-se, Lieut 
prcri " There

w , -ment w, 
yowm to a<.

matter 
‘cusset
xe «

tl e

day party last week, 
daughter Alice, célébra
niversary.

Senator Poirer has re 
hig parliamentary

Mies Hilda Tait lias 
riait to Sackville friend 

Rev. Isaac Howie hi 
$30 for the Chinese Fa 
will be forwarded at on 
from there cabled to Cl

ST. AND
St. Andrews. April J 

Quoid, of Fort Fairfielc 
Mr. and Mhi» parents.

Dr. O'Neil has returne 
Mrs. G. Gardiner enti 

of her friends at the t 
day of last week.

Miss S. A. Algar has 
pleasant visit wvery 

friends
Mr. A. Allerton wen 

night for a short trip
Boston.

Mrs. James Mooney, 
arrived on Saturday to •• 
with her parents, Mr 
W oriel.

Mrs E. A. Cockbun 
\V. A. study class last 

Misa Bertha Manuel, 
the guest of Mrs.was

week. I
Mr. and Mrs. Mahon I 

on Monday night for a J 
Mrs. Bradley most pl<| 

ed at bridge on Saturdl 
which dainty refreshmel 
followed by instrumental 
Those present were M 
Mieses Miriam Mow at t, I 
Gwen Jack, Fannie Farj 

Bessie and Minerva!mer.
Herbert Everett, Harry
strong.

Mrs. T. P. McColl end 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cuual 
ing congratulations on til

Mr. and Mrs. Seymo 
family arrived in town i

A large circle of frti 
deep regret of the dead 
Stinson, "which occurred 
morning. The funeral m 

Tuesday afternoon 
church at 2.30. The pall 
Charles Stinson. Mr. Æ 
Harry Maloney and MrJ 
Stinson was a woman of j 
of character and was md 
ed by her frjends.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Fold 
arrived in town on TuJ 
occupying the cottage vase 
Handy.

Mrs. Sarah Donahue h 
a visit to her daughter]

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Tl 
turned from spending tl

Mrs. Tobin, of Kingmai 
called here by the illnes 
Mrs. Robert McLaren.

Mrs. .A. Allerton was 1 
her of her friends at the 1 
day evening.

Mr. Walter McLaughli 
polis, spent a few days 
Mrs. Geo. Babbitt.

Mrs. Thomas Miller re 
iting friends in Portland
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Mr». Keltic White, Mrs. DeBoo. Mr». ' given, away by her father. Her. J. >L James has been asked to sing a solo in
Guy Kinnear, ' Mrs, Jesse Prescott, Miss Hies performed the ceremony after which. Centenary church Easter Sunday.
Ann Fenwick, Mra, Jonah, Mrs. George the young couple left-for a trip to St. «M6» Wood, of Wolf ville, who has been 
ghgren, Miss Ford, .Mrs. Kirk, Mrs. WO- John, Woodstock and Fredericton. Upon spending a few weeks in Amherst, is visit-
bur, Miss Webster, 'Bhedlac; Mrs. H. H. their return they wUJ, reside here. The ing her aunt,'Mrs, Fred Avard.
Dryden, Mrs. H. B. ClïcJs». esteem in which they ere held was evi- Misa Dot Johnson is visiting Mrs. Low-

Miss Jennie Webster, of" Shediac, was deneed by the large number of beautiful erison at Petitcodiac. 
the guest pf Mrs. Wilbur last week. * gifts of which they were the recipients. A pleasing event took place last Weflnes-

Mise Della White has Returned from -------- -—— day evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fredericton. J ’ flflRPHFSTFR Hugh Fawcett, when their daughter, Ada

Misa Bernadene Mittoh, who has been uununtoltn Elizabeth, was united in marriage to Mr.
in Winnipeg for some time returned this Dorchester, April 3—On Monday even- Grover Carliah Lewis, manager of Hotel 
week. ing 0f jMt week m the Rantist church St' Re*“> Araherst 0ul-v the immediate

Mise Annie Huestis has invitations out ’ p ’ relatives and friends of the contracting
for a dance on Easter Monday. an excedm8ly interesting missionary ad- parties were present at the

Mra. Percy Gunn spent the week end in dress was given before a large audience which was performed by Rev. 8. Howard. 
8t. John. ' by Miss Flora Clarke, of Moncton, a re- The bride was becomingly gowned in white

Mr. and Mrs. James Lamb have return- turned missionary from India. silk and was unattended. The wedding
ed from a trip to Boston." ! -^r- W. A. Palmer, who has been in* march was played by Miss Elliott, of Mt.

Mias Ruth Everett left YburldV *or VinniPe8 for several weeks, returned Allison Ladies’ College. The groom is the 
Fredericton where she will spend Easter home on Friday last. son of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Lewis, former-
at her home. ~ r Mrs. J. A. McQueen is much improved ly of Cape Tormentine, but now of Pic-
• Mrs. Patrick, of Memouncook, who is from her recent illness and ■ is able to be tou (N. B.) Mr. Lewis attended Mt. Al- 
the guest of Mrs. Ë. Charters, expects to out again. lison a number of years ago, later acted
leave this week for .the West. ! Mr. Charles Cole, of Moncton, was in as clerk in Royal Bank, and afterwards

Miss Hazel Winter, of Fredericton, is ! town over Sunday with his father, Capt. went into the hotel business, coming to 
the gueet of Mile Imogen* Jonah. A1«x- Cole; Amherst from a high class hotel in Pine-

Miss Bess Parker left Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. A-. A. Steeves are receiv- hurst, North Carolina, 
spend Easter at her home in Millerton. ™8 congratulations- over the arrival of a Mias Gretchen Allison has returned from 

Principal George N. Belyea iw, spending baby son at their home last week. A baby Fredericton, where she was the guest of 
the holidays at his home in Coldstream. girl also arrived -recently at the home of Mrs. F. B. Black.

Mrs Ora King was here this week the | Mr. and Mra. Lauchlin McDonald. Mies Bertha Woodworth leaves today
guest of Mrs L R Murray. j Mr. James Friel is on an extended trip for Boston to visit relatives and friends.

Miss Allison and Miss Mary Allison are ; to Upper Canadian c,ties 
home from Mt. Allison for Easter. | . Sheriff G. B. Willett, of Moncton was

Mr and Mrs H McLeod and daughter,1 m town yesterday having sufficiently re- 
Miss Helen McIAod, of Silssoula, Montana, covered from his recent attack ;of pneu- 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Mc-imOma to be on duty at his office Once 
Leod * ! m(>re.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Forsythe, of . Mrs. G. H. MacKenzie of- Sackville was 
Chatham, spent Easter here, guests of Dr [if town on ̂ Saturday the gueet of Mrs. 
and Mra Murrav de Bids'at the Hotel Windsor.

Miss Marget y Archibald K ipenJiri|! »ey BoW<5, of- Acedia University, wis 
■ Mr. J. H. Magar, of Montreal, was a js^er at her home, Hopï#ril Hill. ’ in town at his home a few days last week 
guest in town this week, at the Royal. Mrs James McIntyre left this week for! Capt. John Stewart and wife, of Sack- 
Last evening Mr and Mrs. W. Edmond Montr'eai wbere BIle will spend a few | ville, were m town on Thursday last.
Raymond entertained Mr. Magar at dinner. | weeka | Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Palmer, are m

Hon. J. D. and Mrs. fiazen. who arrived Mr R oriand Atkinson, of Mt. Allison ' Bathurst this week to be present today 
home yesterday afternoon from Ottawa, University is here for the holidays, the, at the marriage of their son, Mr. Lee A. 
to spend Easter, .expect to leave soon for t o{ iyr. and Mrs. A. Gordon Mills. I Palmer, to Miss Kathleen Elaine Jolm- 
England to be gone some time. Miss Ruth Thurber is spending the son of that place.

‘Senator and Mrs. Ellis arrived home bolid at her home in Millerton. | Mrs. Edgar Card, who ha* been confin-
Thursday afternoon from Ottawa. F. G. Lansdowne spent the week ed to her bed through illness for a few

Miss Edith Stairs is in the city from end in John the guest of her sister, weeks is somewhat improved.
Halifax to remain until Tuesday. v£rg jj MacBride ^ 16 reP°r^ed that Mrs. Edmund .Bishop

Mr. Medley Scovil, grandson ôf Mrs. Miss Blanche McLeod spent Sunday at has recently disposed of her house and 
Scovil, of Rothesay, and nephew of Dr. . e v here. property. Mrs. Bishop and her family cx-
f’airweather. has been elected president of , Migg Ann Fenwick, of California, is the Veet to leave the early aiftumn for 
Doremus & Company, a financial advertis- , r MrB \ym u; McLeod. wherf t,hey.w* ma , , e1^ home,ing corporation of New York and Boston. 8Xs jlan Pea?ock is spending Easter The heavy bulk of the ice left he river

Mrs. R. W. W. Frink has gone to Boston with {riends at Rlverside. ahout two weeks ag0 \he, c°nd,tt,0,n of
to spend Easter. Miss Mary E. Allen is spending Easter tiJe lee,^as ”nu,8uai’ 88 “ had not fo™'

F. J. G. Knowlton has gone to Montreal a(.”he8 hoœ' in p£titcodw fd a 6ol,d maas for a number of yeara b6"
to spend Easter. , Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bol»>n are receiving fore-

Mrs. George McAvity left Thursday for congratulationB on
New York. . Miss Margaret Curren is spending the

The marriage will take place m St. Paul s ho!id at her home. .
(Valley) church, Monday morning, of Miss Mjgg HarrM>l Blackmer has returned 
Helen Perley. daughter of Walter Per cy frQm Fredericton where she was called 
and granddaughter of Mrs. Newcombe, Qwin tQ the verv sudden death of her 
formerly of Andover, to Frederick Hoyt, bro^er
of the Staff of J. C Mackintosh & Com- Mr j H Campbell, who has been here 
pany, of Halifax W. F. Fraser, of Hah_ qr & 8hort Tlgit bi, parents, returned 
fax wdl be best man and Miss Ta.t, of ^ h-g home in Qranbrook (B. C.), this 
Shediac, will be bridesmaid^ week. He was accompanied by his sister,

The relatives of Mr. Howard Troop M ^ Cam-pbeU who wiU spend a few 
whose death took place Monday of .this months in tbe we8t.
week at h.s residence, Orange street^have Mjgg Ford who haa been the guest of 
the sympathy of a large circle of friends. Wm H Mci^eod, returned this

week to her home in Sackville.

former in the evening and the latter in 
the morning; and in the Station Baptist 
church in the evening.

ST. GEORGE

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

St. George, April 4—A few friends gath- 
ered at the home of Mrs. E. M. Wilsos 
on Friday and enjoyed a most pleasant 
evening. With moeic and merry conversa
tion the hours flew too rapidly. Befn- - 
leaving, the guests 
dainty refreshments. Mrs. 
again hostess at the tea hoyr 
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lambert, of Deep 
Island, were in St. George Monda; o sr, 
Mrs. Lambert's parents before lea- : . cn 
their trip to Caskatoon.

Mrs. Fletchers, of Winthrop (Mass.), 
and Miss Parks, of Norwalk (Conn ), 
have returned home.

Mrs. McLellan, of St. John, will be an 
Easter guest with Mrs. E. M. Wilson.

Mias Wakeford will accompany Mi «s 
Helen Clark from Mt. Allison to spend 
the Easter holidays.

The choirs of the different churches are 
preparing their music for the celebration 
of the Easter festival on Sunday. The 
Roman Catholic choir is under the direc
tion of Mr. E. O'Neill. The solo in the 
morning anthem in the Baptist church 
will be taken by Miss Jessie Wilson, and 
in the evening by Mise Carolyn Gillmor 
The Episcopal choir will have the assist
ance of an orchestra under the leadership 
of Mr. Geo. MacCallum.

Miss Sweeney left on Friday afternoon 
to spend her holidays in St. John. Miss 
Moore will leave on Friday morning for 
St. Stephen.

Archibald Campbell passed away {fun- 
day, March 31, at his home in Augusta 
(Me.) Death came suddenly but without 
pain, while he sat in his chair reading. 
He wae born in St. George June 26, ,1831

!
I were served wit 

Wilson 
on Satur-Vj

ceremony,

her reaidence, Lancaster Heights, next 
Monday.

Misa Ethel Perley, who has been in Ot
tawa, the guest of ner cousin, Mrs. Harold 

and knots of the chiffon and two deep Stothere. has returned home, 
flounces edged with tiny tuchee appear Mr. D. Rue sell Jack haa returned home 
at the base.” The fashion article in the from the West Indies and Mexico 
paper goes on thus: “Foulard will once General and Mrs. Drury, of Halifax, are 
again be high in favor this summer, and making a visit to the Northwest, 
amongst other items which have been de- Mr. Gershon Mayes, Mrs. Mayes and. her 
signed for Miss Hughes, by Madame sister, Miss Clarke, have gone South, via 
Berthe, is a charming afternoon gown Boston and New York, 
fashioned of this silk in navy blue and Mrs. Clarence B. Allan has returned 
white.. The kimona coinage is gathered in home from Boston (Mass.) 
at the waist in the pretty style of the j^, an^ Mrs. Steeves, Miss Valerie 
nineties which . has returned to fashion, gteeves and Mr. Darrell Steeves, of Fred-
whilst it is girdled! with a very narrow erjcton, are in the city to spend Easter,
belt of amethyst suede drawn through Gf Mr. and-xMrs. W. E Raymond,
loops of the material and fastened at the Germain street.
right side with a cluster of cherry pink j^r jj> l. Morrisey, who has been in the
and mauve rosebuds. A sailor collar of for a week or more, returned home to
cream needle-run lace is applique to the Montreal last Tuesday, 
corsage, while over it falls a little lawn Mrs. Fiske will give an address on Equal 
collar cut in 'points on the shoulders Franchise in Sackville, Easter Monday, 
edged with Valenciennes lace. Two stole MrS. A. Pierce Crocket was in Freder- 
ehds of mat black velvet ribbon are bus- jcton tj,e gueat 0f her sister, last week- 
pended from the' hollar in front ' ‘ and 
weighed with rfiauve rosebuds.’’

The Miss Hughes spoken of in the fore
going of Miss Yvonne Hughes, of London 
of Mrs. Thomas F. Hughes, of London

Saturday, Apr. 9. of white chiffon and edged inside with a 
^Seldom if ever before has Holy V' eek bouillonne of the same, whilst on the up-
^tDhis° ^rtd?edntbèP whoLb"etogn°l a*e the edge is softened with folds 

Lent has been more strictly observed than 
for a long time past. Very few large en
tertainments were held and those were 
given for good and special reasons. On 
the other hand, members of society 
actively interested in the Lenten sewing 

- * classés, held weekly at the houses of sev
eral fashionable hostesses, the good works 
accomplished by them bringing comfort 
to many poor families during the winter.
However, Easter is here and now it will 
be settled whether the spring season in $t.
John will be interesting or otherwise.
Present indications are that there will be 
plenty of amusement for the younger set.
First there will be the bal pondre next 
Tuesday evening after which the gover
nor's ball is the next important function 
to take place and- no doubt there are many 
young people and also people who are not 
so very young who will go to Frederidton 
for the great event, the first entertain
ment given by the present lieutenant gov* 
ernor of the province. Several intSbded 
bridges, luncheons and dinners which were 
scheduled for next week have been can
celled on account of mourning in families 
of social prominence and as the connection 
involved is a very large one the vacancies 
caused by their seclusion would be dif
ficult to fill.

The Bal Pondre on Tuesday evening in 
the Keith assembly rooms, under the aus
pices of the Daughters of the Empire gives 
promise of- being-* a most enjoyable event.
The decorations will be of a patriotic na
ture, the work of a capable committee, 
composed of a third of the association.
The officers are Mrs. George Mc A. Bliz
zard, Regent; Miss Winnie Raymond, 1st 
Vice-Regent ; Miss MacLaren, 2nd vice- 
Regent. Officers of the 62nd Regiment and 
the Artillery will wear their regimentals, 
thus adding a brilliant color note to the 
surroundings. J ones’ orchestra will furnish 
music for the dance programme. As tbe.
Daughters of the Empire have already con
tributed much to the funds of the Free 
Kindergarten schools, the Tuberculosis bo 
ciety and the Working Girls Club, they 
have a right to expect generous patronage 
in this last charitable venture which they 
have undertaken for the same good pur-

were
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: CHATHAM

Chatham, N. B., April 3—Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Williston, of-. Newcastle, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Mÿer Moss last week.

Mrs. George W'ood re turned from St. 
John last Thursday. She was accompanied 
to Chatham by her sister, Miss Kathleen 
Trueman, who-Is a guést at " St. Andrew’sY
manse.

Dr. and Mrs. Beverley Sproul, of Camp 
bellton, visited Dr. and Mrs. G. J. Sproul 
last week.

Rev. J. M. MacLean, who spent a few 
days at his parents’ home in Cape Breton, 
following the meeting of the home mission 
board at Halifax, returned to Chatham 
Friday night.

Mr. Howard McKendy returned last Fri
day after a month’s trip through the west. 
Mr. McKendy went as far as Calgary and 
north to Edmonton, stopping at many of 
the principal places west of W innipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant, of St. 
John, are at the Touraine.

Mrs. A. H. Marquis and son, Mac, leave 
tomorrow morning on a trip to Boston 
and New York, and will spend about three

(Eng.), and granddaughter of Mrs. James 
Dever of this city. At the drawing room 
held by the king and queen on March 
8, Mrs. Hughes attended and introduced 
her two daughters, Mrs. Cameron Gordon 
and Miss Yvonne Hughes. Mrs. Cameron 
Gordon wore her beautiful wedding gown 
of white chametlse with carrackmacfoss 
trimmings, while Mrs. Hughes was elegant* 
ly gowned in çnauve brocaded satin with 
white broche court train lined with clouds 
of chiffon, and wore magnificent diamond 
jewels.

Invitations have been received from His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor of New 
Brunswick and Mrs: Wood for a ball to 
be held at the parliamentary building at 
Fredericton on April 9, at 9o’clock.

At the Stone church school room next 
Thursday afternoon the ladies of the 
Church of England Institute intend hold
ing a sale of inexpensive fancy articles. 
There will also be a home-made candy 
table and there will be a particularly at
tractive feature for children. Afternoon 
tea will be served.

, Last Saturday afternoon, at the Bad- 
poses. minton Club, the last meeting of the sea-

On Friday evening of last week Mrs. 80n wafl held. Prizes were distributed 
John McAvity entertained the president and refreshments served. Mr. James G. 
and members of the executive of the Harrison and Misa Mary L. Warner were 
Women’s Canadian Club and others, at t^e winners of the mixed doubles, a hand- 
her residence, Orange street, who were in- eome pair of solid silver candlesticks be- 
vited to meet Mrs. Bowlker, of Boston,who jng the prize given. The ladies doubles 
waa to lecture before the club on Satur- were won by Mrs. Royden Thomson and 
day evening. Mrs. Bowlker is perhaps one Mrs. George K. McLeod, the prizes being 
of the most cultured and charming women silver photo frames. Tea was served by 
who has visited St. John in a public the ladiee’ committee.
capacity and assuredly no other woman The banquet tendered Mr. Norton Grif- 
has left behind her in so short a time such fittis on Monday evening at the Union 

* a record of good work accomplished. Mrs. Club was most successful. The decorations 
Bowlker accompanied by her maid, arriv- were very beautiful and appropriate, con
ed in the city at noon going directly to gating- of a miniature graving dock made 
Mts. McAvity’s residence. In the evening 0f carnation*, geraniums, daffodils , and 
those who were present were Mayor and maiden hair ferns, also there was a model 
Mrs. Frink, Mr. and Mrs. T. Harrison steamship in the dock. A profusion of cut 
Bullock, Dr', and Mrs. Bridges, Dr. and flowers banked the table»/ euch as tulips, 
MSrs. George U. Hay, Mrs. E. A. Smith, roses and carnations. Those who proposed 
**». Daniel• McLejlsn, Mrs. Geerge t<*sts were Mr. .W. F. tiurditt, Mr. W.
Smith Mrs. George McAvity, E. Foster, Mr. Mannraf W. Doherty.
Givern Mrs. W. Angus, Mrs. W. Lock- Among those who responded were Mr. 
hart, Mr. Richard O’Brien, Mr, A. M. George,W. Fowler, M P.. Mayor Frink, 
Belding. Mrs. Bowlker wore * handsome Mr. Charles McDonald and Mr. John 
black velvet gown with garniture of fine 
black and white silk net, ornaments,pearls 
and diamonds.

The lecture, under the auspices of the 
Women’s Canadian Club, held on Saturday 
evening in the Keith Assembly rooms,was 
a brilliant success. The attendance was 
large and the audience, composed of ladies 
and gentlemen, most enthusiastic. On that 
occasion Mrs. Bowlker wore a beautiful 
black velvet and satin costume, the velvet 
tunic ending in a fish tail train. On the 
bodice were lovely trimmings of, black 
and white guipure fastened with chains 
woven with silk. An exquisite ruby neck
lace was clasped about-the wearer’s throat ; 
black velvet hat with long sweeping black 
ostrich feathers. Refreshments were served 
under the supervision of Mrs. Herbert 
Schofield. The tea stable, which was beau- 

- tifui appointed and artistically decorated 
with Killamey roses, waa presided over 
bv Mrs. F. B. Schofield. Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
president of the club, who occupied the 
chair, wore a very becoming black crepe 
de chine gown, trimmed with lace and jet, 
large black picture hat with octrich feath
ers.» At the conclusion of the lecture Mrs.
X. H. Bullock moved a vote of-thanks, to 
the lecturer» which was seconded by Mrs.
Chisholm. Among those wljo expressed 
their appreciation of the lecture waa His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson, Mr. T. H.
Estabrooks and Hon. R. J. Ritchie. After 
Mrs. Bowlker had responded to the. vote 
of thanks a beautiful bouquet of Kiffarney 

presented to her by Mrs. E. A.

BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, April 3—The Neighborhood 

Club were entertained on Monday after- 
by Mias Margaret Black.noon

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Young, Mrs. 
Lewis Wadsworth, Mr. Fred Young, and 
Miss Georgia Young, of Winchester 
(Mass.), have been nere during the past 
week, to attend the funeral service of Mi v 
Benjamin Young, Mr. Young’s ven 
mother, who passed away at an ad\
age.

Mr. William L. Blair, of Ottawa, is ex- 
visit for a few da vspec ted on Friday to 

his brother, Dr. Frank I. Blair.
Mrs. Albert E. Neill, who has spent the 

winter in Orlando, Florida, expects to 
leave that city for Washington (D. O ', 
some time next week.

Mrs. I. W. Leeman has returned from 
a visit in Chicago (III.)

Mrs. George Dawson has gone to Huh 
fax to spend Easter day with her par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Huestis.

Mrs. H. B. Mason has returned from ;i 
delightful visit of three months with her 
sons in New York city.

Mr. and Mrs. John Clarke Taylor are

weeks in the American cities. •
Mrs. A. G. Williston, of Bay du Vm, 

is visiting friends in town.
Mrs. S. D. Heckbert was hostess last 

enjoyable five hundred

the arrival of a aori.
DALHOUSIE

nalhmmie V R Anril 3—Wr.rd has evening at a very enjoyame uve nunu.cv,
_______________ _ announcing the death ! Party °f five tablea- At the =onc,u81on
of Mrs. John LaBillo.s, blowing that of] ^'^VheT "mg' her

brother, Rev. Walter Matthews, at the 
manse, Bathurst (N. B.)

Mr. and Mrs. George Murray, of Tabus- 
intac, spent Saturday in Chatham.

The Knights of Columbus, Council 1219, 
issuing invitations to an at home in 

their fine council hall on Monday even- 
There will be

Dalhousie, N. B., April 3—Word has 
been received here announcing the

her husband, both having died at Fort 
William (Ont.), during the month ol 
March, at advanced ages. She was a na
tive of P. E. Island, and resided in Dal
housie (N. B.), for many years, having 
been known for her hospitable and charit
able disposition. They are survived by two 
sons and xme daughter. Joseph N., of 
Menominee (Midh.) ; Charles, at home, 
and Mrs. Daniel McNeil, of Fort William 
West.

visiting Boston.
Miss Georgie Young, who has been the 

guest of Miss Helen MacNichol for a few 
days, has returned to her home in Win
chester (Mass.)

Miss Julia McGlinchey has been visiting 
for | St. John.

j Postmaster Downes, of Calais, has been

ing, April 8, at 8.30 p. m. 
cards and dancing.

R. A. Snowball and Geo. E. Fisher are 
attending the horse show in Amherst.

Miss Flossie Gould left Monday morning 
visit to Amherst and Truro. Mrs.

John McDonald left the same morning l 
Amherst to attend the horse show. . . .

Mrs. E. J. Stewart, of River de Loup , T».F«nTNelson has returned from
(P. Q ), spent a fcw days ln town last d ing 4prU 12. A great deal of, Germantown (Pa. I, where she has be :
week V'sitmg Mra Wm. Wallace, ii bri^Uken in the* event, which -pending the winter w.th her daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Allen McGinn, of cbat- nromiBe9 to be a great eueceea. The secre-, Mrs. Francis, 
ham, are visiting mends in town this ? y ,r u »nd the patrons1 Miss Agnes Algar lias concluded a r •••*,
week. • are Hon L J Tweedie. William Dick, I ant visit with her sister, Mrs. Duston, amt

Mrs. G. A. Ferguson left on Saturday ; F £ Xeale and Andrew Forsythe 
last for Ottawa to visit friends for a few 1

ROTHESAY Dr. and Mrs. B. Sproul spent yesterday
Rothesay, April 4—Mr. and Mrs. John HAMPTON VILLAGE in town on their way from Sussex.

Mitchell, who have been spending about Hampton viUage, April 4-The W. M. for ^Harcourt, ^ she"'V^a” 
three months m Halifax (V 8.), return- A. g. 0f the Presbyterian church was en- week wlth ller parents. 
ed home on Tuesday. tertained on Monday afternoon by Miss

The public school is closing today for Florence Robertson. • 
the Easter vacation, to reopen on Wed- Mr. A. Dodge Kankine, of Rothesay, is 
nesday, 10th mst. Mr. Scott, the principal, at Mrs. Beard s for the Easter vacation, 
is leaving to spend (he . holidays at hie Mrs. J. F. Frost and two children went 
home, Point 3e Bute, and Miss McMurray to Hawlock today to visit her mother, 
with her mother and sisters in St. John Mrs. Pribe.

Netherwood and the college have also Miss Marguerite Adams, who is a stu- 
closed for a fo.unfteen day's vacation, dent at the U. ca™e home last
Most of the hoys and" all of the girls, night for the Eastenr Vacation, 
have either' go'nh liomê, or to be guest of Miss I'M ten ce Rdhertftm went to Mom- 

school mate, Mis* Pitcher and Miss ton on Tuesday. . .. . * ,
Ganong of Netherwood are going to Boa- Dr. and Mrs. 8. S. King visited rreder- 
ton for Easter, and Mies Wynona Pitcher icton last week _
—much to the regret of her many friends Professor Raymond,^ oi the L. N. B., 
here expects to leave for England before arrived home last evening, 
the end of this month, with the idea of Miss Miles, of St. John, spent the week 
remaining there. She will be greatly | end here, the guest of the Misses Fowler, 
missed in the social life of the village, ae Miss Miles expects to leave shortly for 
well as Sunday school and other useful British Columbia^ where she will visit her 
work, sister, Mrs. J. N. Harvey.

Mrs. Thomas Kierstead, of Gondola Mr. Walter Scribner leaves this week for 
Point, who has been here visiting her Kentville (N. S.), where he will take a 
granddaughter, Mrs. J. R. Robertson, has position.
returned home. The members of the I resbytenan choir

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson, who are the guests this evening of Mrs. W. S. 
returned from a trip to the Southern Morrison.
States last Wednesday left again by the Miss Mary- Adams will spend the Easter 
Empress boat on Saturday for England, vacation in Moncton.

D , where they will be met by Mr. W. A. Miss Alice Ketchum, who haa been
Rothesay. M T M Curry and daughter of Halifax (N. S.) spending the winter with Dr. and Mrs. W.P^ga^t'dehgbtM Hlunch!oCnLT Z Mri John H. Thomson and Miss Curry 8. Morrison, left on Wednesday for San 
Union Club, to Mr. Norton Griffiths and «pent Sunday ,n 13t. Jobn% enjoying the Francisco, 
the gentlemen associated with him in the first services in St. Andrew « church con- 
Courtenay Bay project. The table was ducted by the new minister Rew Du 
lavishly decorated with cut flowers. McY .car. They were guests at the Royal
'Mrs. Royden Thomson left this week to H°tel- . , _ . ... , ,

g..» w. m„ j. tïï’i.sve
Mr Beverlev Ametrong TO Tu.eday -rid M'6 H 1 CV|loun, and returned to 

last received a cable announcing the safe Sackv.lle on Saturday, has arranged to 
arrival at Liverpool by steamship Corsi- move with her husband to California 

of Mrs! Armstrong and child and Miss They expect to leave this week for their 
Avis Armstrong, the steamer having made new home. Mrs. Hilyard made many 
at unusually quick passage. friends dung hep stay here.

Mayor and Mm. Frink occupied a box Senator Domv.lle has returned from 
at the performance of the Pierrots m their Ottawa.
Rainbow Follies, at the Opera House on 31™. 0, P. Freeman (nee Miss Gladys 
Wednesday evening. M.tchcU) and husband have returned

Miss Lydie Kimball left St. John Thur* from Halifax tq Sydney (C. B.), where 
day evening to spend Easter in New they will reside.

j Tester day afternoon Mrs. A. \\ . Daniel
Mis, Elliott, of New York, is the guest ; left by the C. P R. for Boston to spend 

of Mrs! R. A. Armstrong, Charlotte about ten days, during wind, she will be 
gtreet ) the guest of Mrs. R. Eh PuShngton, who

Mrs. John E. Moore is in Boston to is spending the winter and spring there.
Mise Julia Peters, of the St. John hos

pital nursing staff, was in Rothesay on 
Tuesday, visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Peters.

General regret is everywhere expressed 
in consequence of the decision of Miss 
Jane Curry to leave Rothesay. Mise Cur
ry expects to go first to visit her sister 
at New London (Conn.) She will be 
greatly missed both here and in St. John.

Mias Jane Lockhart, of St. John, is a 
few days’ gi est of Mrs. H. A. Calh 
on her way to Sussex, where she will visit 
friends.

The Ladies’ Sewing Society met last 
week with Mias Lizzie Currie. There is 
no meeting this week.

This afternoon the Willing Workers’
Circle arc holding their annual meeting 
in the vestry of the Presbyterian church.
The president, Mrs. Chisholm, is presid
ing. Afternoon tea will be served.

The funeral of Miss Helen Hendricks 
took place from her late home, College 
Hill, on Saturday, to the suburban train 
for Hampton, where she was laid to rest 
in the Lower Norton churchyard. Serv
ice was conducted at the house by Rev.
A. W. Daniel, assisted by Rev. R. W.
Hibbard. Members of St. Paul’s church 
choir sang the hymns: “On The Resur
rection Morning,” and “Peace, Perfect 
Peace.” Among those attending from St.
John and Hampton were:
Burnham, Mrs. Alfred Ellis, Miss Coch- 

and members of the family.
Miss Lottie Tilloteon, is to give an en

tertainment here on Monday evening.

has returned to her home in St. Andrews 
I Mrs. George M. Hanson is visiting Mrs.

weeks UAàiDTAàl I James Arthur in Dover, New Hampshire.
On Friday evening last Mr. G. A. Me; HAWrlVN i Messrs. Allan Haycock of New York

Donald, of Halifax, with Ilia assistant, Mr. Kines Co. April 2—The con-'f*D"’ and Wmtbrop Haycock, of Bridgepoi •
Forsythe gave a very enjoyable musical F , i n Friday ' (Conn.), have been in Calais during t <-

- «S " -
Ç™syplendld selections on the -ioli- | ^*

b ^d ^ C^ipb^ton aspent!eMonday^rin ^ Redden,vkdiAist^and^AL^^DorothyAY^gln ' ^ottages^and^campA

DaZusm gLsteof Mrs Geo. M. Mercier, | ^ ^ng ? “ i ÎTsh^en ° wS

M7n town 'yesterday,' guest of Mrs J.s! j ‘ ^ fine trout fishing in Grand Lake

Duet—Always With Us—Mrs. Crocket, Mr and Mrf Walter L. Grant have rent- 
I Mr. Brown. ed the pretty bungalow on Prince Wit-

Solo-Sweet June—Mrs. Crocketi ]iam street, from Mr. George W. Dame.
Reading Sidney Carton s Death-Miss and wü, reejde there

Margaret Evans. Mies Mabel Algar, who has spent the
Quartette—lai Dry Yo Eyes, Honey, winter among the hills in New Hampeb:. 

(bt Sweet Girl and the Great Squeegee. for thg beneflt 0f her health, is expected 
Solo—The Bandolier—Mr. Dickason. |tQ retum home the firBt of May.
Violin solo. Misa Theodora Stevens entertained the
Quartette—Sleep^ Gentle Lady. Reading Club on Thursday last, of which
Encores were generously responded to. ^ & member

and cake were served during Mr an(j Mra w h. Stevens have been 
visiting St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Trimble gave a 
dinner at 7 o’clock on Thursday evening 
at their home on Pleasant street, in M' 
town, at which covers were laid for sixteen 

Later in the evening bridge was

a

The Ladies Aid Society of St. Andrew’s 
church held a sale of work and candy in 
the school room on Tuesday afternoon. 
The fancy work tables were under the 
supervision of Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, 
Mrs. Jarvis Wilson, Mrs. Simon, Mrs. 
Alexander Wilson, Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 
Mrs. Trentowsky, Mrs. Shaw. Mrs. C. H. 
Ferguson, Mrs. H. F. Rankine, Mrs. I. 
S. White, the Misses Jenetta Bridges, 
Jessie Murdoch and Miss Elise McLean.

Mrs. Power and little daughter, of New 
York, are guests of the Misses Travers, 
King square. Mrs. Power has a young 

at the Boys’ Collegiate School at

Harquail.

CAMPBELLT0N
MrsCampbellton, April 3—Mr. and 

Robert Fawcett returned home last week 
from their wedding trip.

Mrs. W. S. Montgomery, of Dalhousie, 
visited her mother, Mrs. O’Keefe, last
week.

Miss Edith McLennan, who has been 
visiting friends in Cuatbam, has returned jce cream
home. an intermission. An unanimous vote of

Miss Mina Gerrard, who has been visit- tbanit6 was tendered the performers, and 
ing relatives in Campbellton and vicinity tbe entertainment closed with God Save 
for the past six months, returned to her tbe King. ‘
home in Vancouver last Friday. Miss yr8 R K. Smith entertained at bridge 
Gerrard was accompanied by Miss Mar- on Tuesday evening. Among those present 
jorie Gerrard, who will spend some time were ^jr and Airs. Fred Barbour, Mr. and 
in Vancouver. Mrs. G. M. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

Monday. Mr. John Cripps. of Chatham, is the Angevine, Mr. and Mrs C. H. Smith, Mr.
Miss Edna Payne, of Newcastle, made a gue8t of Mr. and Mrs, David Harquail. | and -Mr8. J. M. Scovil, Mr. and Mrs. T. 

short visit to friends here last week. A very pleasant outing took place last I \ym Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. W’m. Lang-
Miss W’ctods, of Douglastown, has ae- Thursday evening, when about _ twenty ! Ktr0th, Mr. and Mrs. J. St.C. Sutherland, 

cepted a position with the Bathurst Lum- young people drove to Prichard's Lake Mr. and Mrs. R. Arscott (St. John»), Mr. 
ber Company. and enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. and and Mrs. A. W. Sharpe (St. John), Mes-

.Miss Mollie Sutton came from Camp- Mrs. Prichard. dames E. G. Evans, R A. March, N. M.
bellton on Wednesday to spend the Easter Mrs. Evan Price returned home Satur- gar'neSj Guy Humphrey, St. John; Misses 
holidays. day morning-after a month’s visit in Monti R l. Barnes, Marjorie Barnes, Fanny.

Mr. A. F. Hinton, and his daughter Miss real and Toronto. Emily, Louise and Hattie Alward, Hazel
Ella, are spending a few days in Amherst. Mr. Hitchin, accompanied by his sister, Rajrd| Messrs. Otty Barnes, A. J. Brooks 

Miss E. Baldwin, of Dalhousie, who has Miss Hitchin. and his two children, left pjrst prize winners were Mrs, N. M 
been here for a few weeks returned to her for Belleville Tuesday morning, where they Barnes and Mr. Otty Barnes, and eonso- 
home last week. will reside in future. During Mr.Hitcbin’s i,tien prizes fell to Mrs. Angevine and

Mr. Lane Bishop, who has been spend- residence in town he made many friends, Mr. Sutherland, 
ing a vacation with his parents, left for who will regret .his departure. Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Flewwflling are vis-
Winnipeg on Monday. Mr. 8. J. Trite* left Monday morning iting friends at Boston. day tr”m 1

Miss Kathleen Sutton, who has been to visit friends in Moncton. On Sunday next. Easter Sunday, the was the guest
teaching in Richibucto, came home on Mr. Thos. Marquis, manager of the Bank Methodist church surpliced choir will sing Bel . has returned from
Wednesday to remain for the holidays. of New Brunswick, St. John, .is the guest the following anthems, both morning and Miss Moll e Glasgow N. S

Rev. Mr. Rice and Mrs. Rice, who of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh -Mar- evenjng: a ^1K1 T -t- ■, " spending the week
have been visiting their son, Rev. J. quis. . Hymn for Easter—Barnbv. Gy8!» r0hn rriem-
Rice, went to Moncton this week. Rev. George Moms has been visiting at God Hath Appointed a Day—Tours. with St. Jo n , , Mrs H c

Mr. Howard McKendy, of Chatham, this home on Prince Edward Island. As It Began to Dawn-Charles \ mcent. Mias Corde ^ din the filter
was here for a brief stay last week on his Mrs. Walter Miller, of Charlo, was in They Have Taken Away My Lord ■ Sydney DeWolfe have removed
way home from the west. town last week. Stainer. Jrl - , ' ' ‘ » Miss RobertsRev. Father Martin, of Renons River, Mr. J. B J. Carron, of Moncton, spent For u, the Christ Is Made a Victim- to the homeghediac per

v=;i-,cr“ “M-‘* — xs»tr„„
A-sys- - - * sackwue teWistfsK -

Mr. and Mrs. Palnn-r. of Dorchester, Sackville. April 3-Miss Tweedie enter- a permanent character will be presented br“ther.v.„aftr h ’returned from »
were here this week to attend the John- tained a few friends at dinner on batur- to the church by the choir. - ■ 1 _ - x- Glasgow
son-Palmer wedding. day evening. Bridge occupied part of the The Rev H. Ç. Hire was prevented from visit to fnends^m Ne^Glaagow ^ v

Mrs. Fairweather. of Sussex, who has evening. taking his last Sunday evening service by - -■ • weekly meeting cnbeen visiting her neice, Mrs. W. Fenwick, Mrs. George Kinnear. of Shediac is a sudden ill turn and the Rev. Dr. Evans I drew s Guild at t e
went to Gloucester Junction to spend some spending a few days with Mrs. William took hie place and preached a powerful i Mon^ay^ ^ Kinnear has been spending
WM«. 'cthAlfani' of Maine, was a guest ^"iTmHerbert M. V od has been spend- ^he Easter day services in the Church the weekwi4Sa|^iUe friends. ^ y.
of Miss Melvin this week. ing the last week in Fredericton with of England places of worship will be as Miss (ranees S

The last competitive curling game of the Governor Wood an<J Mrs. Black. follows; Jith her Lrents Rev Ge r.
season was played in the rink on Tues-1 Mrs. Charters entertained a few friends er holidays with her parents, he
day evening. The following have won!to tea on Saturday.m honor,of her sister, St. Paul’s Parish Church-Morning. ,, i .wadiiif i
medals, donated to the club, during the i Miss Irving. ' 183 . , , » rs R. 5.winter: Skip’s medal, Dr. R. G. Duncan; i Mr. Norman Fawcett, son of Mr and Easter anthem—Pelham Humphrey. days in Moncton, the g 
sub-skip’s medal, George Gammon; sec-1 Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, arrived home from Te Deum-Oakley. ‘ th, holidaysond stone, Fred Morrison ; first stone, Jos. Winnipeg on Monday. Benedictu,-Orlando Gibbons. Miss Secprd is spending: the
Connolly. ; Mrs. William Campbell entertained a Kyne—MendelUohn. , with her Parents m Apo Q _ and fim.

pretty wedding took place in the few friends on,Tuesday evening m honor Sanctus—Plummer. j Friends of Mrs. W. K ir til
Methodist church on Wednesday morning of her guest, Mrs. Kinnear, of Shediac. Lord, Enthroned in Heavenly Splendor j ily are sorry to learn he wp-t
at 8.30 o’clock, the bride being Miss Elaine After a delicious supper was served, three -Sir Geo. Martin. |k lw'f ^ m wih her tw r’e
Johnson, only daughter. of Mr. and Mrs. tables of bridge wes .formed. Miss Alice Preacher—Rev. ,T. Roy Campbell, D. D. j Mrs. G. M. Blakney w t
W. R. Johnson,, and the groom, Mr. Campbell was tbe winn'er of the dainty daughters and Mrs. G;rLtha of the

Sussex, April 4—On Saturday afternoon Leander Palmer,, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. prize. The Misses Bertie and Louise Mor- St. Mary’s-Evemng. leaving tor T.jt
Mrs. Wm. H. McLeod wa* hostess at a P_almer, of Dorchester. The church had ton assisted Mrs. Ctonpbell in serving. month while Mrs. Deacon ,f ^
very enjoyable bridge of six tables. Mrs. been very tastefully decorated, with pink Those present were Mrs. A. H. McCready, Magnificat—Txird Mormngton. tie will join them m
Pearson and Mrs. Begg won the prizes, carnation* and îq»tôonings of-green. The Mrs. Morton, Mm. Stewart Campbell, Mrs Nunc Dimittis—Turle.
some of the ladies present were: Mrs. J. bride, who looked very dainty and charm- F. Wilson, Mrs. D. Allison, Mrs. J. V,. Finite jam sunt proclm Palestrina.
D McKenna, Miss Bess Parker| Mrs. WÜ- ing, was attired in a blue troweling dress S. Black, the Misses Morris, Misses Camp- Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, rector,
aon Mrs Daly, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Begg, of broadcloth, she wore a hat of pink;bell, Miss Silliker. . Special pr*rammcs of music will also
Mr* Charters, Mrs. Crane, Mrs. Atherton, roses, and carried a bouquet of white | Miss Nellie James goes to St. John to- he presented by the choirs of the Village 
Mrs’ J M Kinnear Mr* Lansdowne. carnation*. She was unattended and waa morrow to spend Easter with friends. MiSs Baptist and Presbyterian churches, the

BATHURST
Bathurst, N. B., April 3—Mrs. J. Mc- 

to feussex to ihsit herNicol has gone 
mother. Mis. J Sproul.

Miss Violet Goodwin is home from Bos
ton to spend the Easter vacation.

Mrs. Nickjraon, who has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. J McCarthy, for a 
few weeks returned to Campbellton on

i'

enjoyed.

SHEDIAC
Shediac, April 4—Mrs. W. A. Russel 

has been spending a few days with New
castle friends.

Miss Beatrice Harper has returned from 
months’ visit to her brother, Mr 

D. W. Harper, of St. John.
! Miss Hazel Tait returned home on Tues
day fsora a visit to St. John friends.

Mrs. H. M. Davy, of St. John, % 
spending a few weeks at the Weldon M - 
Marjory Knight, of St. John, is the gueit 
of Mrs. Davy.

Mrs. H. B. Steeves returned on Satur- 
visit to Moncton, where sr.e 

of her aunt, Mrs. H. S.

roses was
Smith. ,

On Monday afternoon Mrs. George F• 
Smith invited a few ladies of the Can
adian Club with other friends, to meet 
Mrs. Bowlker, after her address to the 
pupil* of the High school, and to partake 
of 5 o’clock tea. A most delightful hour 
was spent during which the guest of nonor 
explained the meaping of the work done 
by the Municipal League of Boston, of 
which she is president. Among those pres
ent were Mrs. J. McAvity, Mrs. David 
McLedlui, Mra* James JDever,, M1*8* War- 

MtV Walker, Mrs. Kuhring, Mrs. 
William Downie, Mrs. Burpee (Bangor, 
Me.), Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, 
Mrs. James H. Frink, Miss Frances Smith, 
Fredericton, Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, Miss MoGivem. At the daintily 
appointed and decorated tea table Mrs. 
Angus presided and was assisted by Miss 
Bayard and Miss Mary L. Warner.

In the Evening Standard and St. James’ 
Gazette, of London (Eng.), March 15, is 
the following: “Fashions in court gowns 
still continue to be an absorbing topic. 
For 
toilette

If

spend Eaeter.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay have re

turned to the city after a lengthy visit to 
southern resorts.

Mrs. Walter Harrison has returned 
home from Montreal and Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Likely and daughter, Miss 
Jessie Likely, left last evning to spend 
Easter in New York.

The Misses Emily e and Kathleen Stur- 
dee will leave by Empress of Ireland on 
April 19, for a few months’ visit to rela
tives in England.

Miss Margaret Wilkinson, daughter of 
the rector of Springfield, Kings county, is 
the guest of Mrs. Henry Wallace.

Dr. T. D. Walker has returned home 
from Florida and other southern resorts.

Mrs. Carr Allen, of Fredericton, was in 
the city on Thursday of this week, 

there is the lovely Miss Grace Fisher expects to visit Bos- 
on this page, ton next week, 

the debutante’s court The Alumnae of the St. John High 
gown in one of its most at- School will present Pygmalion and Galatea
tractive guises. This was worn by Mias on Friday evening Aprd 26, at the High 
Hughe, lest Friday and made by Madame j School hall. Miss Blossom Baird is 
Berthe, 13 Beauchampplace, and as the ; supervising the rehearsals, 
wearer is very young the style chosen is Mrs. Fred. Sturdee, of Montreal, is the 
delightfully girlish and simple. The gown ! guest of her aunt, Miss Wilson, Paradise 
is built of soft white ebameuse, the hem row.
of the skirt being punctuated with French Mrs. E. J. Nelson and daughter, Mrs! 
knots at the top, and edged with foamy Price, and two children, left for New 
ruches of white tulle illusion, while the York Thursday to visit Mrs. W. R. Mat- 
skirt is further softened with a very short thews, East Orange.
tunic of the same, which is wrapped over Miss Doris Sayre is home with her par- 
in front and bordered with a lovely em- ents from Netherwood school for the Eas- 
broidery of milk white pearls apd crystal ; ter holidays. -
sugles. The high waist line is defined with Mrs. James Straton and Miss Mabel 
thick plaited' cord which imprisons a lit- Sidney Smith left Thursday night to spend 
tie cluster of satin and tulle rosebuds on Easter in Boston.
the left. The same white tulle illusion Mr. Allan Sturdee, Fredericton, is 
veils the corsage and is gathered into the spending Easter with his father, Col. E. 
belt, while bretelles of motber-o’-pearl and T. Sturdee, Germain street, 
bugle embroidery are drawn over the Mrs. Gilbert and Miss Girvan, who have 
shoulders. Both the bibe sleeves and vest been guests in the city for a fortnight, 

powdered with pearls and a large soft have returned to Bathurst.
at the left Miss Katie Hazen is expected home for

l

instance
illustrated 

which shows

■

Mr. A. G.

A

SUSSEX

weeks. ,
Mr. and Mr?. W. Avard and dau, 

Anna, spent the week-end with Mr- 
parents in Baie \ erte.

Mrs. 1". J. McDona’ ntertair - ' 
ber of little folk *►

bowxof white taffetas appears 
behind. The court train which is split : the Easter Holidays.
open from the top to below the waist is Mrs. Richmond H. Cushing will enter- 
of pure white taffetas lined with a cloud I tam the Monday evening bridge club at
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former in the evening and the latter in 
the morning ; and in the Station Baptist 
:hurch in the evening. *

when her little I«ty tor the plwsure of her son, Charles. J. Q. Kethro, Mrs Donald Morrison,’ 
the . tramp, supper was samd. fel- Mrs. E. P. Willistdn, Mrs. David Barron,

i !?*«ne0*,**rr,u ° &TY tb2 °* Tue,dïy e™“D* of this week a driv- 
end of the third finger on the left hand ing party of eighteen or twenty ladies and
OT5?ut*t”- . ' . , , , . , gentlemen of Loggievitle drove to the

Mim Davies, principal of the Andover home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Show. 
Grammar School, is pending her vacation Games Of various kinds were Indulged in, 
tn^^edericton. and about midnight a dainty repast was

Miss Esma Stewart returned last week served. After some vocal and instrumen- 
frem a. pleasant visit with her sister, Mrs. til music the jolly party returned to their 
Fenwick, at Keswick. home in Loggieville.

Senator and Mrs. Baird have returned Miss Ora E. Barron, who has been visit- 
from Ottawa. ing friends in Glace Bay (C. B.) for some

time, returned tfe her home last Friday.
Mr. Wm. A. Hickson has recovered from 

his recent iflness, and is able to be about

up the matter of replacing property at 
Camp Sinaez which was destroyed by fire 
last Summer.

Word was received that the British 
Army and Navy Veterans’ Association of 
Boston was making preparations for a 
visit of the regiment to that city in the 
summer bf 1913.

Bister eeason here was ushered in under 
unfavorable auspices, snow falling abdut 
all day.

A. R. Gould, of Presque Isle, president 
of the St. John A Quebec Railway Com
pany, arrived m the city today. The an
nouncement concerning contracts for the 
construction of the railway is now looked

day party last week, 
daughter Alice, celebrated her Mtn an- with her daughter, Mrs. S. W. Smith, at toine Barrieau, Narcisse Barrieau and 

Boundary Creek. Auguste Thibeau was held on Monday
Merchants here have received word before Stipendiary Magistrate R. H. Davis 

that the steamer Harbinger will take in | These persons were charged with breaking 
freight at St. John for' Shepody river and entering the cellar of a barn in Acad- 
ports, on Monday. ieville, owned by Paul Barrieau, the

Hopewell Hill. April 5—Hr. and Mrs. plainant, and with staling therefrom aj 
Percy Nelson, of Lower Cape, are spend- quantity of oats. H. H. James appear
ing Easter with relatives at Springhill I.N. ed for the prosecution; Geo. A. Hutchin- 
S.) apn, for the defence. The examination

Cbes. Morris, Jr , of St. John, came resulted in all parties being committed for
today to spend the holidays with bis par- trial at the county court, which
euti, Mr. and Mrs. Cbae. Morris, Al- here April 30.
bert. Miss Mayme Murray returned on Tues-

Mies Mary Russell, who has been teach- day from an enjoyable visit to Bathurst
ing at Upper Dorchester, came to her and other points.
home here today for the Easter vaca- E. G. Evans, engineer, wag in town this 
tion. week. Mr. Evans has been making

Mrs. Wilmot, of Lynn (Mass.), came veye and soundings in connection with the
......... today to spend the summer with her sis-1 proposed car ferry between P E. Island

Moncton, April 4—About twenty-five again. ter, Mrs. Joseph Robinson. i and the mainland at West Point,
couplet enjoyed a saating party followed bfrs. Jaa. Stables and Miss Addie Miss Apphia Turner, of Point, de Bute, j 
but dance in the curling rink on Friday Stablee left Friday morning to spend Eas- ra-me h7 today's train to attend the fuu-
erônimt. Refreshments were served at ter with friends in St. John. "al of her uncle, James Smith, of Hav-
midnight. The chaperones were Mr. and ; - veJr; Salisbury, N. B . April 5—J. Stewart
Mrs. Irvine Malcolm. The guests included ■ YARMOUTH . v*189 ,,nI::e Rommel, principal of the Henry, principal of the public school at
Miss Helen Trites, Miss Viola Crandall, ! Albert Mines school, went to Alma to- Sackville N B.), is spending tte Easter March. It will be noted that the com
Miss Jéan Crockett, Miss Jean Henderson, j Yarmouth, N. S., April. 4—Church goers daf t0„ 6pend the holidays with her par- vacation at his home here. munity remains, apparently fairly free
Mrs. Moggah (Sydney), Miss Helen JaSic- were given a treat on Sunday evehing, at enîf: , 1 Mr8'Ro“T”f1- , ^1S8 23,124 Avard teacher at Surrey, from acute disease of this nature. The
son. Miss, Faye Henderson (E&rreboro), Trinity, when the choir of that church, , 188 Munel Barbopr, teacher at the Albert county, was m Salisbury on Friday, figures for the preceding month and for
Miss Nellie Lockhart, Miss Muggah (8yd- under the able direction of Professor \V. is spending the vacation at her George Burkett, station agent at Dor* I the corresponding month, last year, are
ney), Miss Hazel Hayworth, Mrs. Troy, P. Vinal, the organist, rendered the Can- ho™e at Harvey. Chester, was the guest of his sister, Mrs. I ad 3«d for comparison,
the Misses Greta Fryers, Jennie Bippey, tata entitled, Olivet to Calvary, by Maun- —r"® ®cu°on«r Effie May left Harvey on j William Chapman, at this village on 
Emma McLeod, Jennie Henderson, Milli- der. Special mention should he made of j * ednesday night for Waterside, to load Thursday. I Disease
cent Henderson, Annie Burns, Mitmie the soloiats-rMrs. W. F. Kempton and Mr J*/1 tinU?r & , dolln’ *or *-'• * ■ Miss Clara Duncan returned home re- ‘ Diphtheria.
Rand, Kelsie Manning, Amy McLeod,Greta Donald Pelton, who took their respective 1T18 18 clearance from the Shop- cently from a pleasant visit with relatives Scarlet Fever"
Rogers, Sadie Manning, Lillian Gross, parts well ody nver 4,1,11 eeaion- jin St. John. She wa* accompanied home Typhoid ..
Hàzel Lockhart, Nina Smith, Margaret, On Tuesday evening, Grand Master ------------- by her friend. Miss Gladys Stamers, who Measles
Thompson, Bessie Doyle, Fannie Dickson, j Wolff of the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia, REXTON I spent a few days here a guest at Miss Varioloid .
Beatrice Payson and the Messrs. Harold. paid an official visit to Hiram Lodge No. Duncan’s home. Tnber Dis
Stemming, Cliff Trites, Ralph Jarvis,Sandy 12 R. N. '8. The grand master with the Rexton, N. B., April 5—Miss Jessie Fer-1 Miss Willa Stamen, of St. John, who 
Dbnald, Frank Dironn, M. Riny, Jack assistance of E. N. Clements, D. D. G. M., guaon is visiting her brother, Douglas has been spending a few days here with 
Price, George Clarkson, Alex. Burns, Roy | installed the officers for the ensuing year. Wood', in Newcastle. i Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Duncan, went to
Spence, Chas. Rand, Robert Knight,Byron ; At the close of the lodge a banquet was Miss D. Smallwood, teacher, has gone ! Moncton Thursday evening to spend East- 
Weldon, Billy Edington, Ora Henderson, j tendered the grand master at the Grand to Harcourt to spend the Easter holi- er with her aunt, Mrs. A. E. Killam.
George Harris, Dr. H. 8. Thomson, Stead| Hotel, which with speeches, was prolong- days with her parents. i Captain J. W Carter and son, Master
Henderson, Billy Atkinson and Bob ' ed into the wee sma hours. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Beattie are re ! Bert, spent Friday in Moncton with the

ceiving congratulations on the arrival of a ■ former's sister, Mrs. Job McFarland, 
son. i Misses Coral and Delta Mitton were in j

Leonard Roach who is attending St.! Moncton on Thursday spending the day I 
Thomas’ College, Chatham, is spending' with Mrs. Fred G. Williams, 
big holidays at his home in Main River, j Mrs. F. G. Francis returned home on 

Mrs. R. Richard, who has been teach- j Thursday from a visit with friends at 
ing at Richibucto Village, is spending' Norton. Rev. Mr. Francis, who has been 
her holidays here. seriously ill and was unable to fill his ap-

Misses Ida Hudson, Eunice Beers, Kate ! pointment last Sunday, is able to be about 
Fahey, Bena Roach, Maggie Murphy and I again.
Alice McLaughlin, who have, been attend -1 The members of the Salisbury Baptist 
ing school here, have returned to their j church Mission Band gave a very pleasing 
homes to spend the Easter holidays. concert in the church on Wednesday even- 

The wild" geese have put in their appear- j ing. They were ably assisted by two talent- 
ance and a few have been shot. ! ed young elocutionists, viz.: Miss Ina

Steeves, teacher of Cherryvale, Albert BEACH j county, and Miss Alice Henry, of Scott
! Road, Salisbury.

Westfield Beach, N. B., April S-^-Oscar j Rev. F. G. Francis will enter upon his 
Finley has secured a position in St. John. ' third year with the Salisbury- people on 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Skinner, of St. j Easter Sunday at the anual business meet- 
John, are spending the holiday here. | ing of th^ church, held on Thursday even- 

K. E. McDonald was the guest of Mis. |ing. Affairs in connection with the church 
Bowman at Bel yea e Point today. , were found to be running smoothly and

Miss Jessie Gilliland, of Brookville (N. I satisfactorily. The treasurer’s financial re-

7HEALTH DEPORT 
FOR MARCH

lœhiversary.
Senator . . ,

1, « parliamentary duties at Ottawa.
Hilda Tait has returned from a 

to Sackville friends.
Isaac Howie has collected about 

for the Chinese Famine Fund which 
» 1 be forwarded at once to Toronto and 

cabled to China.

■Poirer has returned home from
ST. GEORGE

St. George. April 4—A few frienda gath
ered at the home of Mrs. E. M. WUsoi 
on Friday and enjoyed a most pleasant 
evening With music and merry conversa
tion the hours flew too rapidly. Befoce 
leaving, the guests were served with 
dainty refreshments. Mrs. V ilson was • 
again hostess at the tea hoyr on Satur
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lambert, of Deer 
ilsland, were in St. George Monday to nee 
Mrs. Lambert's parents before leaving on 
their trip to Caskatoon.

Mrs. Fletchers, of Winthrop (Mae®;), 
and Miss Parks. of Norwalk (Cçnn.), 
have returned home.

Mrs. McLellan, of St. John, will b# an 
Easter guest with Mrs. E. M. Wilson.

Miss W&keford will accompany Mffcé 
Helen Clark from Mt. Allison to spend 
the Easter holidays.

The choirs of the different churches are 
preparing their music for the celebration 
of the Easter festival on Sunday. The 
Roman Catholic choir is under the direc
tion of Mr. E. O’Neill. The solo in the 
morning anthem in the Baptist church 
will be taken by Miss Jessie Wilson, and 
in the evening by Mise Carolyn Gill 
The Episcopal choir will have the assist
ance of an orchestra under the leadership 
of Mr. Geo. MacCallum.

Miss Sweeney left on Friday afternoon 
to spend her holidays in St. John. Miss 
Moore will leave on Friday morning for 
iSt. Stephen.

Archibald Campbell passed away Sun
day, March 31, at his home in A\
(Me.) Death came suddenly but without 
pain, while he sat in his chair reading. 
He wae born in St. George June 26, ,1833k

:7
Rev.

X

from tnere

Important Matters Referred to 
by Dr. Melvin—Danger from 
Cats.

ST. ANDREWS
St. Andrews. April 5—Mr. Hugh Mc- 

of Fort Fairfiekr (Me.), js visiting
hi. parents. Mr and Mrs Hugh McQuoid. Fredericton, N. B„ April 9— (Special)— 

Dr- O'Neil has returned from New York. W H Allen of peimi(J ha#
Mrs ij. bardmer entotameA a number tons of hay to the United Stated during 

<f her friends at the tea hour on Mon- the ]aet fortnight and has ordera for 3^
oav °f Wt week , , tons more. The price in the local market

Miss S. A Algar has returned ttUX* raBgea from $9 ^ |10
P1.' pleasant visi w p The police are investigating a mysterious

p,|hf- ,,-1, theft of throe bags' of mail from the poetMr. A_ Allerton went on Wednesday office Qn Saturda£ night The ^ ^
|„,ght for a short trip to Montreal and in on th, Woodstock train and deluded
boston. ... ___-• the mail from Woodstock, EdmundstcmMrs James Mooney, from Mmen.prfis and othèr nv,r pomta. The mail driver 
prrived on -aturday to spend the brought .them in from the station about
.nth her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas;^ ^ deposiud them jn the

rJ,(i( m,.i ..| .,I St SWh,f;|-or* — *ft,r.,rd. ,h., -J .

was the guest of Mis. George Chase last: supposed that the bags contained

"t... i.~ «.I....... S|. HissewLKs».«*. e.
.il pi™..Hy "j1"' <,,d tl“ "«"i". wd tbitum

ed'st bridge on Saturday evening, after The market w„ well ,uppliçd
“•h'rh dainty refreshments were served. and , icee prevailed. Eggs sold for

™ns —-« -»« <- «**.-
Misses Miriam Mowatt, Bessie Grimmer,

Jack, Fannie Farmer, Hazel Gnm- 
Bessie and Minerva Hibbard, Messrs.

Herbert Everett, Harry Gove, Edwin Arm
strong.

for.

MONCTON Interesting and important matters are 
referred to by Dr. G. G. Melvin in hie 
health report for St. John for March. He' 
writes:—

The following cases of contagious disease 
were reported from the city during

% :
I

SALISBURY
came

Mar. Feb. Mar. 
1912 1912 1911mor.
2 1.40
4 4 11

2 21
11 2

0 02
14... 15

The usual monthly death rate table from 
all causes follows. While the rate 
somewhat above last month, and is cloe** 
to the general average for last year, it ;s 
notably below the corresponding month 
of 1911. The figures for these months are 
given for comparison. The rate is based 
upon an estimated population of 42,649.

5

ugueta

WOODSTOCKGwen 
mer, .

Woodstock, April 3—Mr. Edgar W. 
Mair returned from Montreal and Toronto 

Mrs. T. P. McColl entertained at dinner j on Thursday. Mrs. Mair will visit rela- 
on Saturday. ! fives at Windsor Mills (Que.), till after

Mr and Mrs. A. Cummings are rcceiv- ; Easter, 
ing congratulations on the birth of a son. i Miss Kate Miles returned last week to 

Mr and Mrs. Seymour McLean and ] her home at Upper Maugerville, having 
family arrived in town on Monday. spent the winter with her cousin, Miss

A large circle of friend’s heard with Blanche K. Dibblee. 
deep regret of the death of Mies Mary Miss Harding, of Halifax, is the guest 
Stinson, which occurred early Sunday of Miss Kate Brown and Miss Janet 
morning. The funeral services took place Brown.
on Tuesday afternoon from All Saints’ Mr. George McPliail waa a visitor in St. 
church at 2.30. The pall-bearers were Mr. John on Thursday.
Charles Stinson, Mr. Albert Shawr, Mr. Mr. H. A. Connell, and Miss Gussie Con- 
Harry Maloney and Mr. D. Clark. Miss nell spent a few days of last week in Fred- 
Stinson was a woman of many lovely traits ericton.
of character and was most highly esteem- Mr. C. V. Wetmore has returned to : 
ed by her frjends. Sydney after a short visit in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Follis, from Eaetport, Captain Neville Vince has returned to 
arrived in town on Tuesday. They are Harvard Law School for Easter vacation^ 
occupying the cottage vacated by Mr. Jos. Mr. I. E. Sheaagreen left on Thursday 
Handy. afternoon for a trip to Calgary and Saska-

Mrs. Sarah Donahue has returned from toon, 
a visit to her daughter in Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Thebaud have re
turned from spending the winter in 8t.

Mrs. Tobin, of Kingman (Me.), has been 
called here by the illness of her mother,
.Mrs. Robert McLaren.

Steeves. j Provincial Grand Prior E. J Vickery,
Emma Parlee returned on Monday j left on Monday morning to make official 

frqm Sussex, where she had been spend-1 visits at the Preceptories at Sydney, Aim
ing the week-end' with relatives. ; beret, Truro and Halifax.

Prof, DesBarres, of Sackville, spent the | Mr. William Wallace left here on Satur- 
wçek-end in town, the guest of Mr. and ! day last, via Boston for the Northwest, 
Mrs. L. W. Me Ann. ; where he will in future reside.

Rev. A. D. McCully, of Hillsboro, spent j Mr. Wentworth Horton, of Winthrop 
Thursday in the city, the guest of his! (Mass.), was in town for a few days this 
brother, Mr. Frank McCully. j week, the guest of his brother, Mr. Albert

Mrs. Robert Wilmot, of Petitcodiac, is i D. Horton, 
the guest of friends in the city.

BORDER TOWNS
Notifiable
Diseases.; St. Stephen, April 3—The Neighborhood 

■ Club were entertained on Monday aftep- 
^noon by Miss Margaret Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Young, Mrs. 
! Le ivis Wadsworth, Mr. Fred Young, and 
Mias Georgia Young, of Winchester 
(Mass.1, have been nere during the past 
week, to attend the funeral service of Mrs. 
Benjamin Young, Mr. Young's, venerable 
mother, who passed away at an advanced

.

ts ZÎ
Q IAge jD

VGroup 
Under 5 ..
5-10 .........

KM5 ................. 1
15-30

M F. a 
.4 6 9 2.49 g

; Mr. Arthur Rogers, jr . of the Hudson 
Rev. W. W. Brewer, of St. John, spent j Bay Railway Survey, has arrived home to 

Thursday in the city, the guest of R,ev. Upend thesummer with his father, Mr.
J. L. Batty. j thur Rogers.

Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Harris left on Sat- j Mrs. E. J. Vickery and son Hubert, and j 
urday for the west, where they intend to ; daughter Catherine, have gone to New 
reside. Previous to their departure Mrs. ! York for a short stay.
Harris was thé guest of honor at the j Mrs. Thomas H. Helms and daughter, 
home of Mrs. A. E. Wilkinson, where1 Muriel, «.took pasasge from Halifax, last 
ebme twenty friends had assembled. After week> by steamer Royal Edward for Eng- 
refreshments had been served Mrs. Harris land, where they will meet Capt. Helms, 
waü presented with a very pretty pearl Mrs. Edward J. Payson, of Moncton, 
and peridot necklace. Mrs. Sisam made who has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
the presentation. On Friday afternoon Leslie T. Porter for the last week, left 
Mrs. C. E. Taylor also entertained at the this morning for Barrington, her old home, 
tea hour in honor of Mrs. Harris. Dr! and | where she will remain for a few weeks. 
Mrs. Harris are leaving many friends, j Mr. Horton Crisby, for a number of 
who sincerely wish them prosperity in j years the Yarmouth manager for the Met- 
their new home. j ropolitan Insurance Company, has severed

Mrs. D. L. Campbell and daughter,Miss his connection with that company, and 
Hazel, of Sussex, are the guests of Mrs. will in the future represent the Excelsior 
James Dalton. Life

Mrs. W. B. McSweeney, of Sydney, is 
in town for a few days, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E, McSweeney.

Miss Lena Murray, of St. John, is the 
guest ofJher sister, Mrs. J. A. Marven.

Mite Gertrude McLellan is visiting 
friepde in Boston.

Mrs. C. W. Robinson spent part of the 
week in St. John.

Mrs. 1. C. Burden is visiting relatives 
iff T>eedricton.

Misa Hattie Tweedie returned from St.
John on Friday evening.

ÿfiss Jessie Jarvis, of Truro, is spending 
some time in the city, the guest of" Miss 
Mffliceht Henderson.

pr. G. T. Smith has returned' from a 
trip to Montreal.

1 2age. Ar- 1 1 2Mr. William L. Blair, of Ottawa, is ex* 
pec ted on Friday to visit for, a few days 
his brother, Dr. Frank I. Blair.

Mrs. Albert E. Neill, who has spent the * 
winter in Orlando, Florida, expects to 
leave that city for Washington (D. C.), 
some time next week.

Mrs. I. W. Leeman has returned from 
a visit in Chicago (Ill.)

Mrs. George Dawson has gone to Hali
fax to spend Easter day with her par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Huestis.

Mrs. H. B. Mason has returned from a 
delightful visit of three months with her 
sons in New York city.

Mr. and Mrs. John Clarke Taylor are

20-26 ................
25-35 ................. 3
35-45
46-55 ................. 5
55-96 
65-75 
75-85

1 1 fl
5 8 1

4 5 9 5
3 8 2

,1 2 4 1 !
3 4
9 4 13

1 1
Mrs. Frank McNaughton entertained st 

ladies’ bridge on Thursday evening. She 
was assisted by Mrs. William McCann, 
Mrs. N. F. Thorne, and Miss Gertrude 
Henderson.

Mr. Frank McNaughton gave a most en
joyable bridge for his gentlemen friends 
on Friday evening. The prize winners were 
Mr. Charles Comben and Mr. Afthur G. 
Bailey.

Mrs. Harold Montgomery, of Camp bell- 
ton, is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hayward

The annual meeting of the ladies of the 
golf club was held at the home of Mrs. 
Wellington B. Belyea, on Saturday even
ing. The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, Mrs. 
James S. Creighton ; vice-president, Mrs. 
W. B. Belyea; secretary-treasures, Miss M. 
D. Clarke; tea committée, -Mm 17 T; yi£ 
Sprague, Mrs. T. G^L. Ketchum, -Mrs. G.
A. White; greens committee, Miss Gussie 
Connell, Miss Marguerite Lamb, Mrs. W.
B. Belyea; delegate* to A.. Mrs. W.
B. Belyea, Mrs. A. D. Holyoke.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Teed were visitors 
in St. John on Thursday.

Bowman at Belyea e Point today.
Mise Jessie Gilliland, of Brookville (N. 1 satisfactorily. The treasurer's financial 

B.), is spending the holidays ivith her j port shows a nice surplus on hand, after
paying all bills in connection with the 

H. W. Woods, M. P. P., is ill with j church work for the year.
The work of reconstructing the steel 

Ronald S. Machum returned home last j bridge across the Petitcodiac river at this 
evening from Mount Allison to spend the I place, in connection with the Salisbury & 
Easter holidays with his parents, Mr. und j Harvey Railway, will be set 
Mrs. E. R. Machum, at Hillandale. j next week. The two stone p

S. H. Hawker, who with his family has !

Totale.................32 32
For Feb, 1912.. 25 27 
For Mar. 1911 37 46

Still-born, 9.
Deaths from intestinal diseases under S 

years, 0.
When one is attacked by a contagious 

disease there is always 
anxiety to know where the disease was 

This anxiety is justifiable, 
for, by such knowledge we are often able 
tc do something to avoid like risks in fu
ture. It is not always easy to trace the 
source of contagion, but the ordinary 
tagious diseases, such as diphtheria, 
let fever, and typhoid fever, have become 
so well understood in their course and 
characteristics that in many instances a 
fairly correct opinion may be arrived at 
regarding their origin.

During the last three months in this 
city, while there has been less than the 
usual number of such diseases, it would 
perhaps, be interesting to know how. 
probably, some of them originated. Of 
the five cases of typhoid reported from 
the city and county during the last quart
er, as regards one case it was quite im
possible to .Recount for it. Another 
seemed. probably,

64 17.71 .
52 15.38 .
83 23.10 .. .. U

1
'''parents at Ononétte.
i

typhoid fever at his home in Welsford. :si
visiting Boston.

Mise Géorgie Young, who has been the 
guest of Miss Helen MacNichol for a few 
days, has returned to her home in Win
chester (Mass.)

Miss Julia McGlinchey has been visiting 
St. John.

Postmaster Downes, of Calais, has been 
visiting Boston.

Mrs. Frank Nelson has returned from 
Germantown (Pa.), where she has been 
spending the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. Francis.

Miss Agnes Algar has concluded a pleas
ant visit with her sister, Mrs. Duston, 
has returned to her home in St. Andrews.

Mrs. George M. Hanson is visiting Mrs. 
James Arthur in Dover, New Hampshire.

Messrs. Allan Haycock, of New York 
city, and Wintfirôp ’Haycock,-" pf -T#!dgefcfoft 
(Conn.), have been in Calais during the 
past week to attend the funeral of their 
grandmother, Mrs. Benjamin Young.

Mrs. Albion Eaton has returned from 
visits in Boston and New York city with 
relatives

Mr. W. G. Rose, of Princeton, was in 
town during the past week, when en route 
from Boston. He has gone to Grand Lake 
stream to prepare hi cottages and camps 
in that vicinity for the convenience of the 
fishermen who come from the West to 
enjoy the fine trout fishing in Grand Lake 
stream.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Grant have rent
ed the pretty bungalow on Prince Wil
liam street, from Mr. George W. Daniel 
and will reside there.

Miss Mabel Algar, who has spent the 
winter among the hills in New Hampshire 
for the benefit of her health, is expected 
to return home the first of May.

Miss Theodora Stevens entertained the 
Reading Club on Thursday last, of which 
she is a member.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stevens have been 
visiting St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Trimble gave a 
dinner at 7 o’clock on Thursday •ve°1I,8 
at their home on Pleasant street, in Mo
town, at which covers were laid for sixteen 
guests. Later in the evening bridge was 
enjoyed.

Mrs. A. Allerton was hostess to a num
ber of her friends at the tea hour on Tues
day evening.

Mr. Walter McLaughlin, from Minnea
polis, spent a few days with his sister,
Mrs. Geo. Babbitt.

Mrs. Thomas Miller returned from vis
iting friends in Portland and Bangor.

Iin motion natural
next week. The two stone piers, which 

S. H. Hawker, who with his family ha* ! were broken off by the rush of ice, will 
been residing at Ononette for several j be replaced with piers of reinforced con- 
summers, has sold his cottage to F. R. j erete and the three sets of steel girders
Murray, of the firm of Emerson * Fisher, : which rest on the river bed, just below the

Among passengers to Boston by steamer St. John. j bridge site, and which it is believed have
yesterday afternoon, were Miss Chipman j H. C. Rankine and son, A. T. Rankine, I sustained practically little damage, will be 
and Mias Edith Chipman. They will be j spent today at their pretty cottage. hr-Te. ! placed in position again when the work
absent two weeks visiting friends in Alla- Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bowman also came ! which will take probably a couple of
ton, Roxbury and West Somerville (Masse.) out on the special train this morning and | months is completed. It is believed the
Mrs. Robert F. Guest, accompanied by have spent the day here.
.her little eon Harofi^ was also a paseen- Mise Lois Lingley is spending today v ;th j structure than it was before the wreck
ger to Boston ««route to New York, where friends in St. John. ! occurred and the outlay will amount to
she will spend a mopfch with Mr. Guest, The many friends her of Dr. and Mrs. • only a few thousand dollars, 
who is now located jn that city. D. R. Arnold will be pleased to know that ,

Mr. Irvine R. Tooker is winding up hie they, are now living in Kingston (N. B ),
whepe the doctor has a large practice. j 

E. C. Prime, of St. John, has been the ■

Mr. James Miller, formerly police of
ficer here has been appointed chief of 
police and Scott Act inspector of the town 
of Shelburne.

contracted. I

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, April 3—Mrs. Frank B. 

Black was on Wednesday hostess a 
ladies’ luncheon . of twelve covers. Mrs. 
Black, who is a charming hostess, was 
gowned in a pretty costume of navy blue 
velvet over dresden silk with yoke and 
sleeves of French net and a blûé fa&t With 

trimmings. Those present - included 
Mrs. Black, Mrs. W. S. Carter, Mrs. Pres
cott, Mrs. Baird, Mrs. Flemming, Mrs. 
Wood, Mrs. Slipp, Miss Jeannette Bev
erly, Mrs. Wilfred Hanebury (Brandon!), 
Mrs. Jack Neil, Mrs. Harold' Alcorn.

Auditor-General and Mrs. Loudon enter
tained the members and their wives with 
a few other friends at their residence last 
evening.

The benefit concert to be given for the 
Fredericton Brass Band on Thursday,April; 
11, will be under the patronage of Gov-, 
emor Wood and will include some fine 
soloists who have not before been heard 
in Fredericton. Among them will be Mrs.

E. Gray, of Quebec, and Miss Knight 
and Mr. Kelly, of St. John. Miss Dolan, 
of Fredericton, will sing and Miss Lynd's 
will give a reading.

Mrs. Baird, of Andover, is here from Ot
tawa and is visiting Mrs. Wesley Van-
wart.

a! bridge will, in many respects, be a better 1

now joeaiea jn tna
Irvine R, Tooker,!*

business matters Lere, with a view to re
moving shortly to the Canadian West, 

tlTP Montreal. where he will engage in the plumbing guest of his parents here today.
Mrs. L. H. Somers has returned from j business. Mrs. T H Bullock anH «on

Str. John, where she has been spending j 
j some weeks with friends.

Miss^ Warm an, who is a student at Edge- 
Cdllege at Windsor, is spending the

NORTON I

Norton, X. B., April 5—Mrs. O. R. Pat- 
riquin and Mrs. Harry Urquhart are viait- 

Mrs. T. H. Bullock and son, Harrison, | ing friends in Moncton. 
of St. John, have been spending the day | Mrs. C. C. Jones and two children, of

r.^.»,8”RRA°

a two month» virit with her daughters in 1 m ip8“so" WIth her l,arent8- Mr- ana of Sydney, spent a tew days in town last . the guest of her parente, Mr. and Mrs. mg a few davs jft \0rton.
St. John and St. Stephen Mîî. vvarman. :week with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Holmes. Leander Lingley, for the Easter holidays. Ambrose Murphy left tins week to visit

Mrs. Harriett Howard and Mrs. H. li. , . '“? °£ Newcastle, is visiting. Miss Hazel Parsons, of Springhill, is On account of his leaving St. John, R. , friends in Sydney (V. B. I
Murphy are visiting friends in St. John. tr,e«ds ini the city. 1 the guest of Mrs. R. W. Edwards, at hotel B Hessen has ottered for sale his pietty 1 James Keer left yesterday for a trip

Mrs. James E. Porter returned on Tues- ,thel 18 „hofme ,rom Mount [Cumberland. residence at Unonette. Mr. and Mrs. Kes -j t0 Port Arthur'(Ont.)
day from Baltimore, when she was the yr u ° *Pt, tthe a - ' zv.. Mra- •lohn Cogan returned to North ! sen have spent several summers here. Susie Bvron, of St. John, is spending
guest of her daughter, Mrs E. J. Shaw. ! ,v s If Martin, who is attending te gydney Qn gaturdav ; Mr. and Mrs. Crockett and Mr. nd s few days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Beatrice Gillett entertained on f, I redericton, is spending Eas-j Misa Nellie Gillespie accompanied by her j Mrs. H. J. Evans have been spending the. James Byron.
Monday evening at a coasting party in WarTin " £>aren 8’ r an Ts ' | nephew, Master James Geary, went to ; holiday here. Miss Alice Harrington is visiting friends
honor of her cousing, Mr. Howard Gillett, F. „„ T ,, . , , . 'Moncton on Monday. Mise Gillespie leaves Mrs. A. B. Murray has returned home m St. John. It is very important that every
who left on Wednesday for North Bay, in ,.1;atX^Ta;np"°d'8ria“U“?tOI“e Thursday for New York, where she will | after a vnsit with friends in Shediac. Mrs. Seelye has gone to Adamsville, should know that sometimes those who
the employ of the C. P. R„ having been r OrT vl. ’ «Pend a few weeks with her brother, Dr. , Master Roy Rowley spent the last w;es- Kent county to visit her mother, who is have had typhoid fever will' carry the
transferred from the Woodstock office Ui„ Mario,,„ RmJh nnlv Jaiurhter of PfVf Gll>**Ple- . , elwWnhT,re’atlves at Hoyt ,11 at her home there. germs of the diaease m their digestive

Miss Nellie Deming and Mr. Barney il 1 ■ 1, r ... al Q ... f' .u - ..... Mrs. W. B. Mahoney i* in Amherst | M B. Robertson, of St. John, who has Miss Grace Keirstead. of St. John, is eystem for many months after complete
! Armstrong are home from Fredericton for ” . presented ^ T18'tmg ber ”8ter' Mrs Blanche- l»P».nt 8everal 6ummera here, has been a ; visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Keirstead. recovery This should always be remem-

rntlv I tte rourt 7 by "L k ng and " ill,gar „ spending her va- ! visitor here today. Miss Minnie Campbell, who had her bered and care should be taken that -the
u?£cn Mil. f?™hh . Whit,8Jrin catlon m 8t' John- i , Mrs' R,chard Peer alld Mise Ixus Lmg- leg broken getting oft the train at the germs should not get into the food or
muslin gown b^autifuTv embroidered^ in Mr lnd M"'. A °l Seaman are reeeiv- ley are spending, the Eaeter holidays with i I. C. R. station here about three weeks drink of the family. There need be no«oral daisies with a 7a7 alro embroid- ^ ^ ^ ! “a nd spending ! SlÆ imPr°VCd' ^ St'n °f ^ the

ered j Kev- Mr. Anglin occupied the pulpit in j the holidays at their summer cottage ! ------------- Of diphtheria, one or two cases seemed
the Presbyterian church at Pugwash ou here GAGET0WN to -originate in plumbing which had be-

ISumdajr Ralph Stephenson, of St. John spent | tiMUCIUWII copie defective, and three caaee, probably.
a tat-il ± n-Rr;„ -nA tj v r*" ^ .(7 McLean. of St. Martins (N. tle week_end here, the guest of Mr. and Gagetown, April 3—Engineer J. H. Mac- came from public assemblies. For young

M* n'Rri n ot V 1 n h v returned i T* ’ 18 J,eitmg her parents, Mr. and Mrs. j ™ . lcBeath^ kenzie and surveying party of the Valley children, the chances are coneideratle for .
from a short Visit U, St. John. M V Walsh W B Gavin and I today'wither^arontl' ' ^ are ™ the„!llla*e; having nm a “picking up" a contagiouk dieease if it,

°n March « the stork paid svi.it tojj. S. Henderson are among' tC" ^ ! uL Hudson and t^ldren, of Mc i ^ ^

the home of Sir Max and Udy Aitken, in when to Amherst this week to attend the ; Adam have been the guests of Mr. and D Stanley Dunn, of the Bank of Com- Var more susceptible than grown up people
Ml °n Eleanor I in„u. who ha« he.n ‘°£r , * w ' Rl< ,,r4 this week. merce. Swan River. Manitoba, reached I and should 06I7 be permitted to attend

^“or Lln*le>’ who hM b;-u Miss Morgan and Miss Hiltz, of the E. L. Jams, of St. John, has purchased home ]ast week and will spend a roupie prolonged public meetings when it is
visiting Chatham-friends, returned to her , town teaching staff, are spending Easter ; the Buchanan house, which for the last j of months herewith his parents, Mr and wnably certain that tro many will
home last week. un Truro and Amherst respectively. ! two summers has been used for a hotel. Mrs j 0 r>.,nn be nreeent and that ventilarion 1» f,,.;-

The members of the Married Indies’. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Palmer and Miss Miss Edith Naas, who has been visiting ‘ q' Allimzham j. receiving eon * 1 provided fortCItUhb h0ere/f MtameThVery »k”-|pi»er a,rr‘vf from Presque Isle last week , friends in St John, has returned home tionB over‘ t£ arrival of a baby 'bo7 ' Another probable cause for
antly at the home of Mrs. Thomas Tozcr and will take up their residence here. The new hotel at Woodman s Point, noni t? u v,- ._z _ y‘ . j • r j'r.laMrFrandy Mr^Gilmour th d M I Mo' d' ‘c °H h T“ °“ | "hph 'S bemg er“ted by ,L' .f- Co8.ma"' i saw mill from Gourlev & Shields “roated » -« quite cert’ain it originated” Irom

Mr. and Mrs. uilmour Stothard, Mr. Monday with his new R. (_,. H. motor car is nearing completion, and will nrobably ., , c' , , • ; , . iiin„ „ . ,
id Mrs Jas. Stables, Mrs. A. E. Shaw, 'on his way to Port G re ri lie. ! open about the first of the summer Thé 1 T* CXpeCts to bave ™ tw

Mrs John Robinson, and Mrs. Walter ! Mrs. Lavinia Taylor, widow of D. J. j building is situated in a beautiful locality ' ^ 1Qn soon. rarrrin^^iseAv ar-rma in their f-f?* *
Jardine spent Thursday with friends iu iTaylor, died suddenly on Tuesday evening. 1 at the end of Nerepis bridge, on a hill i ai r8]?w* r ^D°fW C fe£e 8
Loggieville. |6he was about seventy-five years of age, j overlooking the river ' - Mrs .Robert W. Robertson, of St. John,

Rev. A. F. Newcomb, maritime secretary iand leaves two sons— Bradford Newcombe, i Since the burning of the school house ^ u*81 er Paren s’ 1 r" an '^r8‘ "0B- 
of the British and Foreign Bible Society, |of this town with whom she resident, and ! last week, school has been held
waa the guest of Rev. Dr. and Mr^. , W. L. D. Taylor, Marconi operator at i hall.
Cousins while in town last week. j Sable Island. The body was taken to i A large dance is to be held in the hall '

Master Roy Johnstone, of Loggieville. I West Brook on Friday for burial, .Rev. ! here on Easter Monday evening. A pathetic story of a daughter’s devotion I
spent the week-end in town, the guest of G. Douglas Milbury conducted the service. ] Two representatives of the department ' to h«r mother is recalled by the death of
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. William | The citizens of Parraboro were shocked ' of agriculture havd been here this week ' an octogenarian. Miss M. T. Turner, at

|on Sunday morning on learning of the j working at the demonstration orchard of. Fornham street, Martin, Suffolk. As a 
Mrs. Samuel Allanach and children, of j sudden death of James S. Sutherland, j R. McKenzie, recently selected by the young girl she became engaged, but re-

Kent Junction, who have been visitiiç | which occurred at the residence of his ■ government for that purpose. They have j fused to marry while her mother was
een and Jeanie, wfio have quite poorly. Mrs. Allanach’s father, Trackmaster Thoa. jdaughter. Mrs. A. W. Copp, with whom . been pruning and spraying the treis. alive. Fifty years later the couple *>CtC . .,

in p ng thp winter abroad, are noav The April meeting of the Woman s In- McPherson, for some time, returned to he had been spending the winter. Mr. ! which has greatly improved the ’appearance ■ still engaged, and the mother was still P^one tbis a teinoon a ie fat er, 
dwtnGt 6 aD<^ W1'; tour t^le ^ta^ian lake | stitute was held on Wednesday afternoon their home the first of the week. ! Sutherland was about town on Saturday ■ of the orchard. This has been the second alive. Then Miss Turner’s sweetheart be- ,T®seP^ .'ler- Agef^ a out ^lghty

j). , iat t^le ^ome ^rs- W aran Jamer. There On Thursday. March 28, Mrs. James A. |and seemed to be in excellent health. Death j demonstration, and is proving verv iu- came ill and died. Miss Turner nursed who vwnting riends in E^gm, Albert
Rrp m^-( IV6 k̂teevee' 8on and daughter was a large attendance of members pres- Rundle entertained very pleasantly at the wag due to apoplexy. His daughter. Mrs. | structive and interesting, as well as bene- him until the end.—Weekly Scotsman. couxity, was run o\er y the tram on
StP.-lv1 hn jor ^A8ter, guests of Mes. ent, and a very interesting meeting re- tea ' hour. Mr. and Mrs. William A. ! Quigley, and son, C. S. Sutherland, of Am- ! ficial to the orchard. ------------- --------------- 1---------- th® E1P” & Havelock railway today
;'p\n,Ste^' ^1r8' Raymond' , v president, Mrs. James E. parlr, Mr. and Mrs. C.vC. Hubbard, Mrs. ! heret, arrived in town on Monday. The Two of our most popular summer l^mon juid?. milk and the juice of ripe i „ cfuld .not be whether Mr

) ( ; annua, Engmeers’ dance will be Porter, who lately arrived from Baltimore, J»,. O. Fish and Mrs. M H. McMillan I body was taken to Point de Bute on Tues- , dente. W. S Fisher and T H Bullock tomatoes are excellent to remove inkstains Colller 8 m3une8 WOU,d l,kely prdve fatal
^•i ' Am ' iogymn&6‘um af the University Inhere she had been visiting her daughter, were among those present. ■ |.day for interment. ■ are candidates for the position of mayor from white materials.

M f- jMrs- 8hay> presided. An interesting paper Mies Mildred Blaine, of Chatham, spent Master.Roland Roberts and Miss Ethel : of the city of St. John.
hridJ ‘n Mom80D ?are an enjoyable j was read by Mrs. Frank Henderson on the week end with Miss Margaret Apple- Willigar, two pupils in the Preparatory ! The members of the Westfield adult

iv paity of five tables to her young How I Raised Tomatoes, and also a by. (department of the town school, were the I Bible class spent a pleasant social evenin’
- hi gentlemen friends on Wednesday paper from Mrs. Bruce Edvin* on the The many friende of Mr and Mrs ^g. i winners of the first and second prizes of- | on Saturday last, at the residence of Mi*

V , .;c w hen Ml8R Gladys Edgecombe Vegetable Garden. These papers gave rise Calder and the Misses Calder regret sin-!fered by C. L. Martin, of Amherst, for the : and Mrs W J. Stephenson, Hillandale
D guest of honor. The prizes were to a general discussion, and were ordered | Cerely their removal from town. Mr. Cal- | b®8t essays on a more prosperous Cum- ! A cendv pull was the chief amusement

w^1:ss G^dys Edgecombe and Mr. to be published. A pleasing feature of the i der and his sieter. Miss Jessie, have been berland. , during the first part of the even in e. after
- ay‘ meeting was & recitation by Jessie Jamer. active members of both church and choral 1 -------*----- j which games were played, followed by

After adjournment refreshments *were society here, and the musical friends feel-' UfiPPU/Pl 1 Mil I ! eral reading:. Dainty refreshments
served. The next meeting will be he)d the their places will be nard to fill. nurtnuLL niLL ! served,
first Wednesday in May at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Gearv and 
Mies Baxter.

Miss I va Baxter returned on Friday 
from Fredericton for Easter vacation 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy G. Porter are ex
pected home on Friday from Toronto j djj-i of 

the oast two I

m
ANDOVER

from drinking well wat
er polluted from a near-by outhouse. This 
cause is not eo common in cities as m 
country districts, where, indeed, it pro
duces the majority of typhoid cases. An
other case, perhaps the most- interesting 
of the five, was apparently contracted 
from a previous case in the same family. 
but this previous case had occurred moru 
than six months before. This is not 
common happening but does 
and then.

occur now

'■J

Mrs. R. W. McLellan was today hostess ,, » ,
Mrs. 8J “^Fraser6 Gregory^of ’“st.^Joh^ MU"' Amy Murphy returned laat week

Other guests from outside the city were fr<?™ , „ 0
Mrs. Copp, of Sackville. and Mrs. Grim- , ™188 8a,r”h Plckett returned from St. 
mer, of Vancouver * John on Tuesday, where she was the

Mrs Flemming, wife of the premier, gue8t °* her brother, H. H. Pickett, 
leaves for her home on Friday Mlss Rose Hoyt left on Thursday for St.

Messrs. W. T. and H. G. Chestnut were John to attend th« wedding of her brother 
hosts at sugar camp party yesterday, the • Fred Hoyt, on Easter Monday. Mr. 
party driving up on the ice to the camps, -^lnest Hoyt will leave for St. John on, 
where the day waa enjoyed, returning at Saturday to attend the wedding of his 
night. The party numbered twelve. ! 0n Thursday evening Mrs. Wm. Spike

Miss Hazel Winter is visiting with!and Mra- Walter Gillett pleasantly enter- 
friends in Sussex. | tamed the Book Lovers Club.

The Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns- i Mr. Harold Deming and Mr, Ernest 
vick and Mrs. Wood have issued invito- Deming are home for Easter.
’"ne to a ball, to be given in the parlia- Dn Tuesday 
ment building on April 9. ten was hostess to a children’s birthday

Mrs. Copp received at the Queen on party for her daughter, Isabella, which was 
"ednesday afternoon and was assisted by much enjoyed by the little tots.
Mis. W. T. Whitehead, who poured. ' Miss Erma Kelly, daughter of Havelock 

, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, of St. I Kelly, left on Wednesday for Invermay 
iuhn, have been spending a few days j (Bask.), where she will take charge of a 
“ere. guests at the Queen. j school. Miss Kelly will be much missed by

Yr« C. C Jonee was hostess at « ' her young friends and is followed by their 
I'-incheon on Tueeday, when coveie were j good wishes for her future prosperity.

far ten. Mrs. Jones left today for I Mrs J. C. Niles left this week for Ot- 
1 " [inun, where she w-ill spend the Easter I tawa to be the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
holidays. ~ '

Mrs. Lee Babbitt entertained today at
t“e tea hour. ' ‘

1
NEWCASTLE

son.
I !,SHEDIAC

■ 1Shediac, April 4—Mrs. W. A. Russell 
has been spending a few days with Naw- 
castle friends.

Mies Beatrice Harper has returned from 
a two months' visit to her brother, Mr. 
D. W. Harper, of St. John.

Miss Hazel Tait returned home on Tues
day feom a visit to St. John friends.

Mrs. H. M. Davy, of St. John, is 
spending a few weeks at the Weldon. Miss 
Marjory Knight, of St. John, ie the guess 
of Mrs. Davy.

Mrs. H- B. Steeves returned on Satur
day from a visit to Moncton, where she 
wae the guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. B.
Bell. „ ,
• Mias Moitié Lawton has returned from 
a visit to friends in New Glasgow (N. S.)

Miss Lena Tait i» «pending the week 
with St. John friem-s. -,

Cordelia Smith and Mrs. H. V .
- Scovil, who have been spending the winter 

with Mrs. Sydney DeWolfe, have removed
- to the home of Miss Roberte.

Miss May Harper is among Shediac pe> 
U pie visiting Moncton today.
,r Mrs. H. W. Murray leaves town tomor- 
if j row to spend the Easter holidays with her 
d i brother. Ciupt. VV. Milne, of Hallfal.

I Mr. Willie Cooper has returned from » 
n visit to friends in New Glasgow.
71 Mrs. J. D. Weldon entertained St. An

drew's Guild at their weekly meeting on
1 ! Monday afternoon.

G. L. Kinnear has been spending 
h the week with Sackville friends.
IS i Mise Frances Steel ie home from M»- 

' Allison Ladies' College to spend the Eaet
er holidays with her parents, Rev. George 
and Mrs. Steel.

Miss Beatrice Harper is spending a tew 
davs in Moncton, the guest of Mrs. H. o. 
B«1L 

Misq
with her parents in Aponaqul.

: Friends of Mru. W. B. Deacon and fam- 
r I ily are sorry to learn that they will short

ly leave to make their home in the WM*. 
I | Mrs G. M. Blakney with her two little 

I daughters and Mrs. G. L. Kinnear intend 
leaving for Vancouver the last of 
month, while Mrs. Deacon and Mas Lot
tie will join them in the course of a 
weeks.

Mr.

9afternoon Mrs. N. J. Wort-

1
i i

1

AGED MAN RUN OVER 
RV TRAIN AT ELGIN

!!Graham.e
A LONG WAIT.| On Monday afternoon, Mr. Wm. Spike, 

! Mr. James Stewart and J. E. Armstrong 
Mi®. W. g Carter and daughter, Mra attended the funeral of Mr. Edward 

hanbuvv. of Brandon, left yesterday foi i Burke, of Fort Fairfield, who was buried 
. °8tnn- they will spend the Easter ' with Masonic honors.

i Mrs. D. R. Bidell has returned home 
(,porge \v Hodge and daughters. : from the Woodstock hospital, but 

ll,e Pisces Kath;

Riraoell.Miss
Mrs. Salisbury, N B.. April 6—Hanford Col

lier of this place received word by tele-
is still

?!
'll
'iii

D
or not.

!

ROOSEVELT THE\

8Mrs. “WHOLE THING”
m

(New York Herald).
Dominick Pasquale, of No. 12 North 

Sixth street. Brooklyn, one of the 
hundred applicants before Justice Kapper 
in the Brooklyn Supreme Court for nat
uralization yesterday, so impressed me 
court by hie belief in Theodore Roosevelt 
that he was admitted as a citizen.

“Who is governor of this state ?” Paa- 
quole wae asked by Justice Kapper.

“Roosevelt.’
“Who 

States?’’
“Roosevelt. ’

“Who make* up the congress of i he 
United States?”

“Roosevelt.”
“Who is mayor of New Y7ork city?”
“Roosevelt.”
“Roosevelt seems to be the whole thing, 

j according to your notion, isn’t he?’’ Pas
quale nodded, and was made a citizen.

re '^ anBuskirk and daughter. Miss 
,qy_p ^turned from a pleasant visit

Y
Vork- z ■

K ' • McLeod gave the second of
' or dinners on Wednesday evening, 
■v,embers of the government were 

; an<* covers were laJd for ten.
’ adys Maxwell yesterday enter- 

‘ ffic tea hour the younger set. 
t ■'rankle Bridges is on Saturday

•c a number of his young friends 
n honor of his birthday. 
n- April 6—The annual regi- 
!n8 of the officers of the 71st 

was held this afternoon at 
se, Lieut.-Colonel H. F. 

There was a large at- 
matters pertaining to 
xmsoed. A committee

Ison. | Hopewell Hill, April 4—The Harvey | 
of Moncton, are visiting Mrs. Geary’s -is case, in which one sister made a charge 
ter,vMrs. Jas. Kingston. of theft against another, on account of 1

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Loggie. of Loggie- i ^:he latter refusing to return an amount of 
Ville', visited friends in .Newcastle Tues- 

thie week.

Secord is spending the holiday* RICHIBUCTO
1' Richibucto. April 5—Ano*ner interest- 

held before Justice 
. voie yesterday. The following

( money placed in her hands for safe kep-1 ing gan
, , -. .. , , i -Tff, , I ing, was settled" st the police court today, Johr. T. v.a,c j.„e ionowma

where they have been for the past two Y|r. . ^oses Staples, •' of ^ Alberta, is in j the criminal charge being withdrawn, and persons were charged by Chief Game War-
micable den O’Leary, district No. 2, assisted by 

agreement. C. L. Hanington and A. W.: Deputy Warden John Hudson, with hunt-
! ing moose in close season durin 
, Hamilton Gamble,

Rogers, students at Mt. Allison Univer- Michael Welsh, John Martin, Samuel Mar- 
eity, came to their homes here today for tin and Amede White. All with the 
the Easter holidays. eeption of John Martin were

C., D.^Dickson, principal of the school guilty and fined the minimum penalty and
G. A. Hutchinson was the prosé-

me case w

monthi 11own v(ailing hie eietere, Mra. E. A. Me- j later on the eietere coming to
The W. C. T. U. were very pleasantly j Leah aSd Mrs. John Kethro. 

entertained this week at the home of Mrs. 0® Tuesday evening, April 1, Mrs. M.
Crandall, Perth Valley. Herbert McMillan wae hostess at a moat

Mr. James Porter, Jr., is home from enjoyable 8 o’clock tea. Améng those 
the U. N. B. for the Eaeter holiday. preeent.were Mrs. Wm. Hiekkon, Mrs. J

Mr. Mile» Smith, son of Amos Smith, 8. Fleming, Mrs. S. J. McArthur, Mrs.
Tobique River, left on Wednesday for j A. B. Shot#, Mrs. Jaa. Troy, Mr». John 
Vancouver (B. C.) 1 Ruesell, Mrs. John Brander, Mrs. Robt.

On Thursday svening Mra, F. M. How-1 Nicholson. Mrs, J. H. Pbinney/ Mrs.
■' : s# appointed to take ard was hoetew to a children’s snow-shoe Henry Bell, Mrs. Howard Wiilieton, Hr».

ie preeident of the United

Bray were present ae counsel.
Miss Mary Newcomb and Miss Nellie month

g the
of March.

and Mr f. W. Avard and daughter,
the week-end with Mrs. Av* were provenAnna, spent

ard’n parents in Baie. N erte. 
re Mrs. F. I McDona' i entertair--’ 
ic ber of little folk ^ *^*x*oSB

at the Hill, is spending the vacation at ; costs 
his home at Hampton.

Mrs. A. S. Mittou is spending Easter
| curing attorney.

The preliminary examination of An-
Wilu

\

■u. :■ ‘

1

BABY’S LITTLE ILLS

Baby’s little ills are many and need 
close attention. Worms are among the 
most common of these ailments—there 
being scarcely a child who is not af
flicted by them at some time or other. 
These, though, can be readily ban
ished by the frequent use of Baby’s 
Own Tablet»—the only remedy sold 
under the guarantee of a government 
analyst to contain no opiate or other 
harmful drug. Concerning them Mr*. 
Jos. Daigle, Ste. Perpetue, Que.,writes: 
“My baby was troubled with worms; 
he was nervous and had no Appetite. 
I gave him Baby’s Own Tablets and 
he was soon well again.” The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brookville, 
Ont.
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influences which made necessary the natural products of the East must have the workmen. Moralists have always je up flnRDEN SHOULD fUlNGF other as the material reserve, with only 
famous and drastie'Cannon report. equal consideration. Dr. Macphail said agreed that work .and, toil are essential to ' maintenance details. This is an armada

Many attempts were made to confuse pithily in a recent article that the Bépqb- good morals, and complicated machinery M,S "fl*"0 TSStSt^Sn? JiUaliribhwf'ILiTsh!L
the issue in this tiwtion, by introducing deans would have conferred a great favor has developed intelligence among all claasee If Mr- Borden were now to, take advan- gnd (Jne geet flagship comprise the Finît

the race question, and by pleading for upon the Conservatives if they had re- of workmen. The mental and moral condi- tage of the fact that the reciprocity legis- fleet; sixteen battle ships, also fully corn-
sympathy for men who had previously pealed the reciprocity législation at Wash- tion of laboring men has improved «» lstion is still upon the'atatute books of the “dssioned, are included in the Second
served the city in one capacity or another, ington. It ha. not been repealed, and rapidly a. the machinery wh.ch they op-; United States, he would have many oldjJu’rLy fo^'any e^ency'""^ toe
The result shows that a great majority of here is Mr. Underwood, speaking for the crated. A man cannot superintend the deliverances to reconcile with that policy.1 addition of the two reserve squadrons a
the citizens disregarded these side irtttes psrtÿ which hew controls legislation at movements of a complicated piece of ma-, He. would not escape taunts from these i summation of sixty-five battle ships com-
and voted straight for what they believed Washington, foreshadowing a definite Am- chinery and not feel a silent influepce that his own camp who" have been serious in pared with thirty-eight Germany may ar-
to be the good government cause. erican effort to enlarge its trade with Can- leaves him better for the experience. In their opposition to the pact, and who ! ™y reached'

there is a lesson in this for St. John. ada by means Of mutually arranged reduc- the very presence of great mechanical paw- ! wauid accuge tim of betrayal. But he

tions of duty. era there is something educating and ele- would be taking a etep indeed a ,
It may please the Conservatives to drop vating. It is the unanimous opinion of stride, in the way of justice to the firm- and every natlon of importance has been

William ElKot Griffis, writing on Asiatic the vord “reciprocity," but the issue it those who have given thought to the sub- m and consumer, and s long stride in .new
people, declared recently that “after an : represents cannot be di^osed of except by ject that the moral condition hi therlabor- the way o{ national prosperity A volte- tyP” °f n , T ‘v ^
adtit lifetime of study of the peoples of:"1 «rangement doing justice to the mg classes 'has been improving with even face o£ that nature would not be any more ree80n to doubt Bntam 1 ab,hty t0 keep
the Far East, I find few or no novelties !£ermera and to the ^eat mass of consum- greater speed than the machinery under difflcult ^ ,ome he undet.taken > the pace jt haa in reapect o£ both
in their history or evolution s. compared « f*erally' Class legiriation «4 S»ecul their hands. - | since his accession to power. He has ac- ™vention and expenditure,
with that of opr own rise from savagery pr"lla8es ™ dylng °ut The *00<i„‘*T But thu very improvement has pro- quired a certain adroitness through prac-
to civilization; nor is their human nature and the tolVgate a*«r‘8t natural prodacta fcundly stimulated popular discontent in tice that would 8erve ^ well in thig in.
by a hair’s-breadto different from our own. mus£ *°' \ | | places of dense population. It has taken stance. Mr. Borden declared on his honor The Flemming brand of “economy and
What we need now to have east in tïie industry from the home and organized it; that he would not grant this measure of efficiency” is costing the province from
world's melting-pot is the colossal conceit SPnlrlo, THE- BELATED MAID it has introduced the problem of child tariff relief, but, considering some recent half-a-million to a million a year 
common to the white and the yellow man The best^ of spring poets wrote and *abor’ and By introducing women to or- happenings, a less careful reasoner than deficit and the increase in the debt
with more scientific comparative history." flourished where spring comes a month 8»nized industry it has made them the Touchstone could easily show that he 1907 show it. m8 term: Fred G. Moore, W. P.; Clyde

In spite of the discoveries of science and earlier than it does here, and our chill industrial competitors instead of co-labor- woujd not be foraworn jf he.did grant it. j * * * Newcombs', W. A.; Bessie Rogers, R. b
the study of comparative history, the fetish j Eastar suggests that their words are un-! ers tvith men. It has so completely trans-1 The country would forgive him if he! Hon. Mr. Flemming has returned to toe J-. D. Dickson, A. R. S.; Mary E. Arciu 
of Teutonic superiority wiU continue seasonable. Yet a carpet of green will j formed our civilization that the difficulty Ranged his mind in this matter. Indeed fra7 <* Fredericton; but he has not yet ^ewcombe cfaaulato •“ H ' ?C‘Mi
among Teutonic peoples and the dogma of soon be spreading over our country, too,!°f getting adjusted to changed conditions tbe reiief would be filled with BO much 1,6611 able to find a vahd defence for his Ellen Feltham™A™’.; GuTltussen*1 8
racial supremacy will be cherished to the ; and, though it comes late our springtime ’« causing all kinds of lose and suffering. accialm throughout every province that government's extravagance, or for its re- Eli Robinson, O. S.; M. M. Tingley, Past
last by every race. The Greek tragedies ! is delightful enough to compensate ns for This difficulty is finding expression in certam other sordid and unsavory things fuBal to tel1 the public where the money Worthy Patriarch.
always assert th»t it is fitting that Greeks delay. This year we have sa yet but the strikes, riots, panics, gluts, unemployed in connection with hie pa8t poiicy might haa gone- or for lts uns0,lnd Crown l»nd m“S^N^°mbe- wb° » the
should rule over barbarians, and net con-} faintest hints of the coming recreation idleness and class murder. The factory at- be f0rgotten. To do this now would be P0’10*' Mr _ Copp Mr- Bentley. Mr. chine shops, “Moncton" aid has been BU™Er- 
trariwiee, because Greeks are free and; which the poets have welcomed with the taches the child to its wheel and returns mucb more bonorabie than his action on Tweeddale and others have presented dam- mg from a severe illness, came to his home
barbarians are slaves. The Arabs regard joy of birds hymning the return of sum- ; it later dwarfed in mind and body, its life tbe navy queetj0D) or rather, his inaction agin8 criticisms to which there is no here today to spend a while before return
themselves as the noblest nation and all mer. Hear good old Thomson: j robbed of all its freshness and joy. The on that ,, jt would reflect more anawer e][c6Pt attempted evasion and de- m6 to work
other, ss more or less barbarous. The ! ^ cradlt^pon him tha“ hia r6Cord 011 *!»(““■ • . . a successful
Gre.ml.nd Eskimo considered themselves ”1” tothenorth aiM calls his ruffian!the problem °f d.*tnbut.on apparently ,lueatlon of separate Khoole m Manitoba, i _ , . . . ,, . the hall there on Saturday night, the sum
superior to Peary, and they think that blasts: ’ M difficult and remote as ever. The indus- the Qe temere decree, and several other1 Real estate menT 9 l0uld welcome the of $50 being realized. The church has il

! Europeans go to Greenland to learn vir- His blasts obey, and quit the howling hill, trial revolution has greatly increased the thi tbat mj bt be mentioned. To pass ne"S th,t Mr' J' Xorton Gnffiths 16 bu7" vlew tbe Purchase of a new organ.
1 tue and good manners from the Green- The shattered forest and the ravished power of corporate wealth, until it has be- tbe reo;procjty agreement would require lng land on the shore of Court6naV Bay.

. landers. Their highest praise for a Boro- g'ales succeed, at whose kind come a threatemng periL We are on the, both strength and courage. All the ac-
I p«m » that he is, or soon will be, as good touch, x ev« of sfiU greater expansion in all in- tivltiea of hia government so far have been
j as a Greenlander. In myths ànd folk-lore Dissolving snows\n livid torrents lost, duetrial directions, but industrial peace motived by ignoble compromise. There is
the origin of the particular tribe is always The mountains lift their green heads to can never come until men who are forced eoraething shabby and sordid about them . , , , . . . . „

.tba* <4 the real human race. They do not 6 8 y- by industry into association learn the law, Thjg would be quite diSel.ent. It would .. “ur ne'T t^TllTn town
| Account for the others. As a rule nature And Horace Smith: of «sociation. Gradually the distribution be confeesion that he had changed hie J ™ Ï f ,? Î p ,n- ?f ^hat 16 cla‘medU the large8t ,n‘‘
peoifle call themselves “men.” Others are of the profits of labor must represent the ■'j h , ■ ... , ■ or out' Property ot all sorts will go up, head ever got in Albert county. The beaul

! something else-perhaps not deflned-but The bud is in the bough, and the leaf is law of fair.play applled to all. nd t at e was do g et ng off how fast, or how high, are questions for has a fine spread of antlers, measuring!
„.n in the bud, PP , own bat-eomethtog he was not forced to the expert6; the ,ayman can but 59 1-2 inches, and was mounted by Mr.

I sometnmg less tnan real men. And Earth’s beginning now in her veins do by irreconcilable elements in his cab- ... 0 Conner's son, who is an amateur tax-
I The feeling of racial supenonty grow. to feel the blood, THE NEW IDEA FOR CITIES inet. It would be a fine thing to do, fori The Conservative, are talking about “re- ;derrmlst ,and expert mouse caller. Mv.
hardly less strong with the growth of mod- Wh.ch warmed by summer suns m the ■ . . a . there would be no other motive than the forming” the Senate. The Liberal major- ^ried as he tolls w'ifh comidertble nrUe
em intercourse and tradè. In Russian alembic of the vine, To many taxpayers the civic* govern- . ....... r.eritea, as ne tens wit h considerable prulf

î, . , . ... . From her fountK will overrun in a ruddy , , , sincere desire of conferring great benefit ity in the Upper House will slowly disap- that his mother is still living, and at k?book, a^ newspapers the cmlpng mis- hrom ^her foun^to will ove run ment means merely something that he upon ^ countr>, It j, not a bad thmg pear, and Conservative, will fill the vacant years of age walks a mile to attend 9

■ion of Russia is talked about and taken The perf^e and the bloom that shall does not understand very well, but which for a politician to consider sometimes the chairs. Untd a Conservative majority 0 cTloc^ ™a8a
for grantetL just as the civilizing mission decorate the flower , , ... , . , „A . A .. , , J. L. btevens, the village blacksmith, isof F»nce BAMn and the United States Are quickening in the gtom of their sub- 66nda “ « bdl »"66 a year for taxea lbat benefit of the country as a whole. , comes m that way there ,s no hope of weanng amües. After a long siege, during
is assumed and referred to in the journals teAanean bower; he pays grudgingly. There is a cure for A knowledge of history will furnish him such reform as Mr. Borden and his which feelings of expectancy and depres-

. . _ , , . . . —, And the juices meant to feed trees, vege- ... ofa-, , , -, . with many precedents for the course here friends desire. Moreover, Mr. Borden si on succeeded each other in turns, Mr.
and books of the*, countries. The Chinese tables, fruits, • a r.voluti^ ’in th Lnmeut of citi™ suggested. Sir John Macdonald would must go to the country after a while, and Stevens has finally been selected by the
minister of education isaued a manual re- Unerringly proceed to their pre-appointed a revolution in the government of ot.es, * advant lf he ral.e8 the tariff in the meantime it1 C™«ervative patronage committee to sue-
cently in which this statement occurs: roots. an idea that has progressed rapidly m nave Iouna ®ome way- 10 wlKe aQ anLag^ . s T, „. ,, ... <eed G. W. ^ewcombe, the postmaster

tt.v- -*■-'tv a ami,,,.tsrJbsSrrsrvS *£ *» —, srr? ,rr^‘vs 22 - —.***..... » ». ,* » *. 1*^,—
Mr Roosevelt is findinv much diffieultv gnuld6at m6n in tb6 world bave a11 come Spring is strorlg and virtuous, mor= «««fully ft Canada. Nowhere has poa,ng 1*g,*Ut,0n a“ordmg‘>. 11 88 66“ ° 'em' . . . Albert, the successful candidate capturing
Mr. Roosevelt is finding much difficulty w ^ mid(,le ^ Statements just Broad-sowing, cheerful, plenteous, thi, beneficent revolution been described confessed by the Conservative press that gted m 80me rters tliat 1 v°te but one. This is something con

, ip explaining the breaking of hi. pledge „ naively expreesed ^ in the literature gening underneath the mould better than by Mr. Frederick C. Howe in the country did not vote against rec.pro- ^ ^ ^ find # way tQ p]acate than ^"p^cLtitte jot
Eh'- ** *° b* > candidlte a«ain for 1116 presl- of »U states. So d«p^d large her bountief are, the current Scribner's, and h,s words are city. The real issue war, obscured by pas-, farme„ by ,,curing free entry to Night after night the committee met at

V deucy. Unfortunately for him, he tried Medievalism knew little of patriotism. That *,e broadf long midsummer day worthy of thought here in St. John at a «on and the play of malign and must r ^ American market for their wheat, struggled, and now there remains hut the 
to explain it by saying it was given with It. ideal was catholicity, ànd the hope of Shall to the planet overpay time when we arc re-making our civic gov- influences. The West has suffered by tha , imagine the farmers of the "Tr’im toT‘thJ <!,aanmmto<i 0^7
a nS^.rJrvation. the man who devetoping sympathy md union among The ravage of a year of war. ernment. Mr. Howe says: alld ^ de“ ÏI' Eaa‘ "üï consent to sectional free trade, t the* „,Tet? oTe that

changes bût mind can aaêi^r be forgiven, persons of the same sentiment ^nd belief ^ ^ ^ Stoddard: "The most costly* faites of our . 19 98 ™, 6 . . . . ! in. natural products? The East needs a the members of the committee themaelv. <
if he t|kes the opeh and frank method in all countries. They would divide men cities are not personal or political, as 9ince 8ep em _ e tmu yiD® eV1 enC* '■ market for its surplus farm products, and bave caught the infection and a number
and declares that he did change hia mind, into Christians and non-Christians, or into The trumpet winds have sounded a re- is usually assumed;,they rather relate might be Mr. Bordens excuse tor enact- ^ ^ & greater ,urplug than the Weet. have resigned to become, it is said, par-

is e«y to undemtàid how he eonld W Christian, and Moh^nedans, and trite no B,w^r ,aBd. and ^ a ulleB gtrain; LVJ'nof ̂ eTacqufred tLt big-vUioned ^^^TtTeTuntry h» beeiT vindf-i “ the Conservatives are going to call ^ree members who have remgp-

most sincere a few years ago m declaring account of racial or national lines. But Uen jn March defeated fues again, outlook oh city* btdldSng that ch&ract- y y . „ . reciprocity by another name and apply it ed recently are Win. ,T. McLaughlin, (.
:* that he Aid not want another nomination, the growth of modem states made that And lays his trophies at the Winter's erizes city administration in Germany, catod. Opportun! y ye o ere o preve . to tbe jt wjjj have to apply to the, V. Peack and Daniel Cury. Mr. Carry

' and similarly sincere in declaring now that imposable. Today the sentiment of racial feet. Austria, France, and, within the last her from paying a great price for that v.n- Mr Borden coald not be wsnU the Montv,lie post office and M-
a And lo! where April coming in his turn, few years, Great Britain as well. We dication. By doing this he would pre-l . /. mr McLaughlin, it is understood thinks Insupremscy is sure to br popular wi h the ^^ 0̂^, half 80f light and have' fixed our thoughts on political yent much JaBg ^omam that may later j ^lmd Cn°Ugfh t0 ” 0tfh™' Jh would make a pretty fair fish warden

crowd. History, literature, travel and shade and legal problems to the neglect of e 1 # discussion of measures to satisfy the M est The committee, with the recent change i
science may render the fexv cosmopolitan, Leads his belated charge, a delicate maid, the far more important physical things. torment the country. e wou con er a £reg^ proof that the trade issue will not the personnel, now includes the following 
but thé masses are always patriotic. Each A nymph with dripping urn. We have not thought in city terms, real benefit upon the manufacturing “j ; down. It is the biggest thing in Canadian ^eo- ^eck, Clare
* , , , •, ,{ ,, have not begun to build cities, to con- dustries for in this way a movement will ... J , , -i, i .,, Richardson, L. h,, récit, inos. Aiexanae-stit. slwoys rogsrds itself as the leader to b< ,ure, 6ider cômfori, convenience, and beauty. ^ bL’d“Vth« mTv later do injury to P°ht’C8 t0day' *nd “ W,U be UntÜ tb= Orlin A. Reid, Charles Barber and Dr
of civilization ,the best, the wisest, the y * , Tt is We have not controlled the harmonious be headed off t a} J y right solution comes. Atkinson. These are supposed to hand -

I wiU not take any more coffee,’ it does freest, and all others as inferior. This u s e wi e ' development of the community with vested interests. 1 the local patronage of Hopewell 1Î1
not ineqn that he will not take any more feeling is cherished as strongly in Turkey t,me to get out ° d!°";------------- ™ eye to the future, and' with our If the tariff is not lowered tbe storm of lllirn pQITTlII «>!?"iid6 and Albert; . ,, ruston...

. WHlT OOES „ mein? -f -WMl» «MlIM. fixera*».or néxt inonth, or next year.” The per- don. The sentiment of racial superiority , , is our mistaken reliance on the Tree reforma that may affect many mte veetigatione being held, and the the River-
verse ethics of this reasoning found ready is seldom based on facte. The student al- Some highly significant circumstances m- play of individualism, that has made versely. This tariff relief would mitigate nr IICUUPàCTI C U D side postmaster, Mr. Camwath, is under

ways comes to the conclusion arrived at «heating a plan to stop the V alley railway our citicg unattractive and wanting in the evils of irresponsible plutocracy. Mr. Ur il T If IsRaJ 11 I. il. [1., sentence. Perlcy Tingley has been selected
bv Mr Griffis That we are good and at Centreville, avoid I. C. R. lease and the charm and comfort of those in Borden wou]d «imply be returning to the ’ ’ to succeed Mr, C'arnwath. The latter ha»
other, are bad is generally untrue. The ^ration, »d »ve control ™ky ^dalg o{ the American city have historic policy of the Conservative party. «HftT IT nnnT AOTUlip and h™”?tie bcsî

idea may be harmless so long as it does to the C. P. R., are set forth m the Q0t y#t reahzed that the city is a To da so requires both courage and initia- j)||(J I HI 111111 HullHIIl fitted up village post offices in the province 
not result in truculent self assertion. It Telegraph’s news columns this morning. permanent thing, to be built for all tive. It is only the strong man that can in a fine location.
î. Tirions when it makes us look with con- Evidently the suspicions of Liberal, at time and, with a conscious, intelligent confegg to a mistake. There "is room for -------- In Mr Newcombe’s case an invert^
tempt upon any of the foreign peoples Ottawa and Fredericton .have had more "Ve^àve^faüed ^“controrprop1 repeetanoe; the only question is whether Injured Man, Said He Was Fifed fit of°Sum’x. hM be™"appMnted commies.or,
coming to our shores. than sllght foundatlon- Jhe matter 18 0116 erty in the interest of the community, Mr. Borden is equal to a course which de-1 , i, ij tt/ithnilt Ami CaiKiè-— er. Mr. Newcombe denies offensive jar-

of grave importance not only to the people failed to assert the sovereignty of the mands courage, initiative and decision. j J j tizanahip’and informed the representatixe
of the river counties but to our" entire city over things as we have over peo- ___ _______ _ - _________ Assailant Arrested, that he was ready at any time to meet his
population. The people are lending their pie. It is the economic foundations RRCSTFST IN HISTORY --------- ' ac™«« on thelF, °aîh' . ., r„hll;,d]11,

... . V, __ tll_ that have been neglected. THE GREAI ESI In HIOlUnT Tenders are called for, for the rebu.n <
credit to build the new railway on t e .,Thle ig where we have most sign- „Thi6 ifl an amiada bey(md compare in ! Port Arthur, Ont., April 7-James Grat- 0f the Memel bridge, near the vdlagiv
understanding that it is to run from St. auy failed, and it is in these things „ „ , - deacrin- tan of Newcastle (N B i railway laborer The new bridge will be about 300 feet long
John to Grand Fall, and connect there that the next forward movement of the world, history. Such le a descr.p- tan, of Newcastle (V BJ, railway laborer, ine^^ gnd 42 feet high, wgj
with the Grand Trunk Pacific. our cities is to express itself, as it has tion of the British navy as it is today, is in the hospital at the point of death, fovered span 162 feet high. The span

rr u u i. n 4. n j 11 . _ in recent years in the wonderful cities the author of the phrase is a not and an Italian named Bruno Damasci, is . end piers of concrete, with a storeTo build to Centrevdle^nd thence into ^ indugyrial Germany has built.” ol)server of Bntish naval in the police station charged with shoot- ^Vetween toe piers and the banks.

andtorning toe enterpriser Ttoeto Some will think Mr. Howe set, before j progress. The language is that of the in, him in the abdomen. The affair took "

P. R. would be an amazing and disastrous ua a too ambitious conception of the city New York Herald^ While Mr. t hurc 1 * clto^eîTthat theHtoanfced’on himrwiton
piece of dishonesty; yet the facts cited iu a°d the relation of the people to it. But reCent unmistakable references to Brit-, ^ & quarre, after he had inquire<i for
the article published elsewhere indicate 18 that true? Why should not St: John ;sh and German naval policy have not djrectjon to a house.
that prompt and vigorous action will be in a D6W wa>' t0 considér ée com-|been well received at_Berlin, by the Ger- .......................................]" Thp Telegraph'
necessary to prevent this yery coume from fort, convenience, and beauty of the city, man war party at least, there is sti11 . To the Edite ^
being followed. in outlining the future? considerable hope that a friendly under- |tCLU tTDFNGTH ! proving general elutions, permit

Mr, Howe welcomes the commission ; standing regarding naval expenditure may Ill* Vf J I III-.Il VI I 11 i through your valuable columns, to submit
plan as a new and powerful force making be reached. The New York Herald’s de- IIU THE CpDIAIfJ the°following platform for the conn :
for broader city life. It is, he tells us, i eCription of the reorganized British fleet 1 III* JlRIHU tion of the electors of New Bruns* ^
simple, direct, and comprehensive. It | makes it easier to understand how hope-1 ' .......... Plank one Entire pr :
mean, the election of a few men who are!!ete is the task before Germany, which ^|ature NtCdS Aid ÎD Making NCW ’‘Tw^V^ea for women, 

entrusted with all legislative and execu*| jB already over-burdened by expenditure. HoaltK Tlvind RlnnH Three—A legislative assembly of not
tive functions. He tells us that in the j Free trade finance under Mr. Lloyd George nCaim-UIVmg DIOOU more than thirty members^ each merabw
American west, where this plan has had a fi,, been denounced by a limited but In the spring the system need's a tonic, to receive, as sessl0nal 'dr^° doUars. * ”
fair trial, one will hear business men ! vociferous class who feel the pinch of1 To be h6altby you mu,t have new blood not j aeseions of the legis'.a-
saying: ‘ You can understand the city taxation, but his methods of taxation do rgnew thcir vitality Nature dem«nd8 it, tore, with a four years parliamentary
now. It is being run just as I run my produce the tremendous revenue requir- and without this new blood you will feel term.
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w For many years past Great Britain has 
led the way in improved fighting ships,

V

It is Said Three of the Patron
age Committee, Resigned to 
Go After Places at Present 
Held by Liberals—News of 
Hopewell Hill.

PRIDE OF RACEAdvertising Bates
Ordinary conuaercUl advertisement, tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
JJ1.00 per inch. _ „ ,

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one eent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriage, and Deaths, 
Ï5 canto for each insertion.

Important Notice
' All remittances must be eent by port 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.
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TBE EVEN1N6 THES

Squire Daniel C. O'Conner, a well known 
justice of the peace, 
lage ygsterday, 
way from his

would have been thought absurdly high a of nearly twenty miles, 
year or two ago. Five year g from now— uer, who is near the three score and tern

mark, lives in the centre of the Albert 
moose country, and is the proud popKebsor

was in the vil- 
having walked all the

home, a distance 
Mr. O’Con-

He should be a good judge of values in 
St. John .and he buys at a price whichHVi:

Iwttflty Is «Me Hfc
Hewn»* w dw 

BWlrm aN mm 
asstaf asr great Demlnlee 

; Bt glSlti

,0y

■
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life THE PLED6ED WORD'4,'r

for the ’

he did. But he has chosen toe indirect 
KS| anj. evasive method, and his troubles ere 

multiplying.. A famous New York divine 
gave him tbe cue when be constructedwt2 a
this justification: "When a man says at 

5 £ . ‘ ' breakfo# in the morning, *No thank you,
Bmf i

. lodgment in the mind of the ex-Preaident, 
and ever since be has been declaring that 
tbe only thing he dreaded was a third 
consecutive term. He is now thirsting for 
more coffee.

In his present campaign, the dedara- 
‘ tions, “Dbder no circumstances will I be

come a candidate,” “I have not changed 
or Will npt change the deeiaion. thua .an
nounced,” are dogging hi» footsteps, and 
making it a matter of grave doubt wheti)er 
he wilt ever he' able to take bis hat out 

■ of toe ring -aryl hang it Jn the White 
$ House. The seven governors who some 

- ' months ago could render a reason why he 
shoSld ran, have been unab|e to eonvntee 
their states, and in nearly every case tbe 
delegates have been instructed for Taft. 
But it is foolish to think that Roosevelt 
is already beaten. Never, wee there a 
greater political magician. He haa always 

Lfv'-'r beeàs#ble to shift the attention of the 
people from an unpleasant issue to one 
entirety different. By some overnight 
cMfhge be may soon throw all the trouble
some things into eclipse and project him
self and some new iseuea_into the fore- 

. ground, in a way that will secure him 
l: ' * the nomination. If he does not secure it

" in-'the'tégnlar convention, he may simply 
- adjgurn to another hall and, with toe 

iAdilllamifes who will flock to his stand
ard, form a new Republican party. They 
know little of Roosevelt who say that he 

fü'.+'t. is already beaten.
His sdvent into the fight under present 

conditions emphasizes the change that haa 
recently come over the spirit of public 
men. There is not the same reverence for 
.the pledged word; many a bond is made 
to be broken, many a trust to be be-

m*

DEMOCRATS WANT RECIPROCITY
■ A highly important declaration regard

ing the tariff policy of. the Democratic 
party toward Canada and other nations 
comes from Washington in the form of an 
interview with Oscar W. Underwood, of 
Alabama, Democratic leader and chairman 
of the Ways and Means Committee. The 
Democrats now control the House of Re
presentatives and pext term they are like
ly to control the Senate and to be work
ing under a Democratic president. Mr. 
Underwood announces that tbe retaliatory 
feature» of the American tariff will be 
dropped, and a policy of reciprocity sub
stituted, if the Democrats win the national 
campaign this year.

The United States Secretary of State

will

MICHAEL KELLY'S
PLATFORM

m- of the-
». -“

PROGRESS AND DISCONTENT
Everyone has come to recognise the 

truth stated by Don Quixote when hë saidhad been steadily attempting tb promote 
an amendment of the existing maximum that "W man who makes two blades of 
tariff law in order that the president may S™* *row' where oal7 on* 8rew b6,ore 
impose an additional duty on goods from *a a benefactor of his race. The develop- 
any country which does not give the ment ol mechanical arts and the Introduc- 
United States what toe latter may deem tion of labor-saving machinery have great- 
friendly tariff treatment. Mr. Underwood 
now say» that this retaliatory tariff idea" 
haa been an utter failure in Europe, and 
that had the United States employed it 
against Canada the Republic would have 
been injured more than tiffi Dominion.
Mr. Underwood aims at a flexible tariff,

Sr
ft" *R ly multiplied the earning» power of man, 

given a greater value to raw material, 
added to our comfort and convenience, and 
to our education and freedom. The pro-

business. There is no mystery about it.” j ed and be bag proved to the world that weak and languid. You may have twinges Five—An executive of j;hree ™6™n’
Mr. Howe disposes of an argument some-! Gr’eat Britain ,s able to follow out toe : of. rheumatism or to.' sharp stabbing wito “utTÏÏfSJi
.. , , , , pains of neuralgia. Often there are dis- Six—A rigorous d^iou.iu

Of th* 1.* h.lf in which tlme* heard here by explllnmg that tht policy-outlined by Mr. Churchill when he üguring pimpleB or eruptions ori the skin.1 gration policy, with a view to the -e-
^ ^ , shorter and simpler form of ballot, and g^d that she would keep on building bat- j jn other cases there is merely a feeling of patriation of our people now a - oa.
mechanical power ha, been aubstltuted for the Bimpllcity of the commission plan tleghipe rapidly enough to preserve an tiredness and a variable apeptite. Any Seven-Government ownership and cou-
mu.de is altogether beyond ertimate. ^ are reaUy borrowed from Eng- adequ7te margin of superiority over Ger-i of these are signs that the blood > out of tnd of «U public ut.hti», w.th.n
Within the memory of men now living, , j n ™ whi*h ^ . order—that the indoor life of -winter has junsdictiçn ot tne pro\ini.e, . . ™ ^ T, , g’ 8l«h and German cities, which have many. lessened your vitality. What you need iu Eight-Entire municipal control of .«■

whom reciprocal trade agreements can be friction - matenee were regarded as a lux- thrown on the scrap heap the American The editorial of the New York Herald ,pring is a tonic medicine to put you public highways, 
made. He expresse» the belief that toe urT; fann hands worked from sunrise to idea tbat Mfety is only to be secured t0 which we have referred contains these right, and in all the world of medicine Nine—The total abolition of an pens.
United Kates esn do more by bargaining ronaet for thre6 doUar» a monthl b°ï» through a wide distribution of power and DaraeraPhs- ‘he'e «„no ‘»nic =a" «l11»1 Dr. Williams' and superannuation systems

SLt "rtCTLTh
but his attitude ie none the less signifi- skill and gratitude for ten cents an hour, officials.--' He says that the civic system in fleet during the last ten years, but in com- seeds of disease and makes easily tired ciency along practica. educational
cant because be haa been elow in reaching Machinery and invention have given all ; Germany and in England ie so simple that plete recasting none compares with the men, women and children bright, active Eeleven-A proper conservation •

better food; better clothing, better form-1 an- citizen can understand it In Eng- concentration in or near home waters and strong. Mrs. Murray Marshall, adequate protection ot our 
, ... ' . , J ! . 7 8 just ordered. The lately new yet sudden- Zephyr, Ont., says: “ Ido not believe 1 natural resources.

Ie view of Mr. Underwood's statement ture, better tools, books, medicine, and land, he adds, the taxpayer know, that he ly old classifications of home, Atlantic and would ever have been well and strong Twelve—Disfranchisement for I f-
and the present probabilities of further j greater intelligence. Invention haa provid- j can zeenre an hearing before the proper Mediterranean fleets are to be eent ecur- again but for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I bribery, corrupt practices or intmii,,»
Democratic aiieaaai it eaama likalv that ( ed a hundred new occupation» and made committee or the manager of a department rying down the wind and in their place was so weak and nervous that I could not tion
Canada willT^fronted wito an offer th. home full of comfort,. Human thought ' in which be ia interegted> ,nd that he will three fleet, divided .into eight squadrons, be left in the house alone I would take Thanking you Mr. Editor, I >»

. . . . . ,__ _ .. u j . . ..... . ... . . . ... each composed of eight battle ships, are, weak spells with my heart and think 1 Y.,5’ irvr iof exteneive reciprocity from the United has been emencipeted ae- it never could be treated fairly, and will not be troubled witb the exqeption of one squadron, to was going to die. I tried doctors and elec- MICHAEL KELDi
States within a year or two. It will no have been without the introduction of by unjuit or needless delay. : be based on home ports. The new fourth trie belts, but they did me no good. Then Downeyville, Kings Co., Apr:: -
1 oncer be noaelble to create fictitious ex- labor-saving machinery. Inventions have j it j, recognized by everybody today that squadron, formerly the Mediterranean a friend urged me to try Dr. Williams’
citTcnt in°toil eonntry cver to. "dU- ravolutionUed industry, and in many' «. Joh= wiU be undergoing many import- fleet, is to reat on Gibraltar and not on Pink Pilti To my surprise I soon noticed
ciuement m tois coonDzy over xoe j ■ « _ , ., , , « T, . i Malta, as for so many yeare. my appetite improving, and from that on spoonful of good washing powae
loyalty" ot a trade agreement the IxnefUs oases, displaced rtilgarity by refinement, ant changes during the next decade. It is, j ,<The bulwarks against attack are I improved rapidly until I was enjoying quart of boiling water Lither an < I
of which are becoming clearer daily to tha If we ware thrown back a few years we therefore, of far-reaching importance that the First and Second fleets, the former the best of health, and I have not been inum kettle or a bright tm dish j- ^
great mass of our ooonlation Already k would fibd ourselves deprived of many a good start should be made now in secur- made up of four and the latter of two troubled with weakness or nervousness has never been washed with ot er -
b« bran «uggratad rt Ottawa that Mr. thl^a that we have pwn to regard „ in,, not only the ,impler and mor. «JflotU^aJand TuxiiiarieB^cn^tiîîly "man- ; ^The'«e pill, are sold bv si! med,erne deal- pomp"9P,fi n, the” til^Uowing

Borden must find a way to relieve the néee«siti«e, and that add greatly to the tive plan of city government, but also the ^ The Third fleet is divided into two I era or can be had by mail at 50 cents a remain two or three minutes.
West from the disabilities arising from the comfort and convenience of life, election of men fully in sympathy with the squadrons, one to be known as the im- box or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. thoroughly, and the results will be tw
tariff on grain If that be true the Invention hae improved the morale of new idea. ‘ mediate reserve, with nucleus crews; the Williams' Medicine Co., BrockviHe, Ont. all that could be desired.

with lower schedules for nations with
trayed.

E@
MONTREAL VOTES FOR GOOD 

GOVERNMENT
Montreal scored a dedaive victory for 

good government on Wednesday by elect
ing Mr. C. H. Godfrey to the board of 
control to fill a vacancy caused by toe it- 
resignation of Mr. Wanklyn. Mr. Godfrey 
was opposed by several candidates who 
represent the old regime, but after a stiiy 
ring campaign, in which mart of the news
papers fought steadily for reform, Mr. 
Godfrey was elected by a tremendous ma
jority, having 18,208 votes, whereas the 
next candidate had but 5,496.

The issue in Montreal was clear. Would 
the electors give encouragement to the 
eld, reactionary forera, or would they 
nske it plain that they appreciated the 
went betterment in eirie' management, 
ind leave no doubt that the eity ia deter- 

i ^ ) ' ' ~ained for' the future to keep clear of the
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DUCKS ON TH

Feeding for Eggs and 
Hatching and Ri

, I have often wondered 
this cogo few farmers in 

raising ducks. No class
easily raised; no 
Kee»e, suffer less from di 
make» a more rapid grow 
tain age for the quant,t 
«mined. Ducks seem to be 
of the diseases that carry o 
ducks safely out of the ! 
are safely started on the 
They will lire on rougher i 
ens, thriving on coarse foi 
providing there is suffici
their ration.

There is a mistaken idea 
quire ponds of water to_ 
and will not thrive if kept 

that the old fash 1 
miserable créât

other fa

is true 
did seem a 
er but the improved stran 
much land birds as chicki
must have dry, comfortab 
a splendid house for evei 

be made on any farm 
less. Dry goods boxi•even

comfortable for a small fit 
point is to keep them dry, 
almost more on the care gi 
ering of the floor and roof 
of the house. Good, dry b 
at least twice a week, v 

and happy through t
ther.

Feeding for Eggs.—Due 
good prices during April £ 

are most wànted for ii 
easily get ducks sta;

eggs 
can
then, as the laying depend! 
feeding. When laying an 
a duck needs good food tc 
amount of energy, and a lib 
antly rich ration must be 
ration is made of one-thir 
meal, bran and ground oa' 
tables or steamed, green cu: 
all thoroughly dry, then ad< 
to bind it into a damp but i 
The feed Should ball in th< 
apart when dropped a fe 
must not be wet enough to 
drip from the same when t 
this twice a day, as early 
as possible and an hour 
This will prove a good ir 
ducks roaming at large dur: 
return at night and be on 
for closing up.

As ducks laÿ their eggs 4 
or early morning, it is polie 
confined to their night qua 
or 8 o’clock in the morninc
as a rule laid all their eggs 

Liberal allowance of crush] 
is absolutely essential to du] 
Fon of the year, as the dj 
nf eggs requires a large am] 

Care of the Eggs.—The 
should be washed but not r] 
kept in a cool place until 1] 
lng. Do not keep them w] 
get clnjled. Duck eggs spoil 
weather and will not keep 4 
They should be set as soon ] 
selecting the eggs, avoid al] 
ouq_ on one end or that are] 
«nail or too large.

Ducks make such bad me*

Provincial Depart 
Month—What to

. The essentials for sue 
spraying are:

1- Spray intelligently.
should have a general kn 
more important insect am 
Unless - a min knows exa< 
trying to fight or prevent 
waste much time, labor, 
material. For particulars 
tory and habits of the me 
chard pests, see Part 3 of 
and read the same thor 
who have not this bulletin 
on application to the Dep 
ri culture, Fredericton (N.

2. Promptness ie absolu 
Tor those spraying appl: 
commence with the first ! 
in the spring, delay is i 
' ases, at that time of the ; 
as well not spray at all a 
two, three, four days or e 
object of a fungicide is to ] 
to cure. Practically all ft 
be applied before the diet 
** to prevent its lodgmen 
cessful only when the}’ pr 
Vi hile this is not 
insects, it is important not 
,r8 for them, since when 
established and more ful! 
are very difficult to contri

3. Absolute thoroughnesi 
°t the work. Many gr< 
work m a half hearted wa: 
plain of poor 
fungi it is absolutely 
cover every portion of th 
fighting insects every indi 
reached. Every portion of 
be thoroughly moistened 
or spray in order that 
of the

so true1

results. I

same may be left oi 
owner of the orchard, wl 
is the man most anxious

BRUCE’S BIG
BHCCB-s «1A1TT It 

rae market! eombleo
ae»Dlae, Iarrr 
*-» to. 34c.,

Bitrre'a
1 to. n«„

SIMM 
T*e *ra« of all field Cl 

■ItCCX'S GIANT Y
*” OUat Peed Ins Be
1 to. S5e„

■UCI'I
Postpaid.

New <
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
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better to bitch their eggs under hem or in ed in the different communities where

,w toTzis sssrsz. r.nff&ftfrî
the nest every two or three day», for bld Jf°cb f. *t?1'
eggs. Emmine the nest when the hen ^ u
comes off to feed, and if you see In egg .•** “ influence, in
dirk and mottled, pick it up and smell it; *^Je!*fenL°L Ca”*£?n *“%*“„*?

toUCh *“Ure 70U’ fM ***** trestiy" Cdmi^T The p^
If you are using sn ineubator you must gjjSiiJLJ

test with a proper tester, and this should the grants awarded
be done aU the time from the fourth to tb! U «h«k the
the fifteenth day of unsuitable sires and is tending to

Cere of Ducklings.-When the hatch is th°rou*bbred- the ^
over at the end of the twenty-ninth day, ^Tehîi?^i beyond question. 
have ready a box about a foot deep and . Wh/1«- *». ***** ®^ted;
three feet long, the top out and one end 11 not thwmtention of the department to 
taken off. Place the open end aginst the encourage the breeding of thoroughbred 
coop door, » making a little run, with a lwr’,e* ,or ‘°develop a type m light horses 
board floor approximately closely to that of the thor-

Baby ducks need even more protection ou*hbred>. ^re » °° qu“ti“b“t 
from damp than chickens; therefore, if a strone fusion of thoroughbred blood m 
the weather is bid keep thé coop and run *be b*bt le?ged mares of the country will 
under cover. If fine and warn, a little be ™«etimabre value in improving the 
shade is necessary, for the littk fellow, of th*_ stock got from tbemby
csnnot stand the full hot sun. After a of tbe vinoue h*ht ******
week or two the hen cdn be removed, but br5™" . ,. , ,,
keep them within bounds on short iras., , Behevmg himself to be justified there- 
not letting them out until the-dew isgone. fore, in further pro^mg the pobcy be- 
Keep» the place In which they sleep dry IJgh* « tbe ®on’ “*rtm 
and well bedded with straw, or they will «mister of Agnculturc, has suthomed 
get cramps in the legs. tb« continuance of the mant to be avail-

For twenty-four hours after hatching able ,for sU thoroughbred stallions, stand- 
feed nothing. First week: half a pint of P?b,‘C "*3? d“n”? tbe
rolled oats, stale bread crumbs, two hard ?£ 19U* which comply with the condition* 
boiled eggs, chopped fine; half a cupful m9v5wed department,
coarse sand, just moistened with milk. |hf conditions under which assistance 
Feed four times a day just what they will will be given are as follows: 
eat up in ten minutes. Second and third L Ml bor8Js on account of which aid 
week: half a pound of ground oats, the » given by the department must be reg- 
same of wheat bran, one-Wth of a pint 18,ter,ed “be Thoroughbred Stud Book 
of com meal, the same of coarse sand, two °f *he Canadian National Live Stock Re
tablespoonfuls of beef scraps, a pint of cords.

2. Horses shall be of good size, quality 
and confirmation and shall be free from 
all hereditary unsoundness; these condb 
tions to be ensured by submission annual
ly to a thorough, careful examination 
either at the hands of the veterinary di
rector general or such other members of 
the veterinary etaff of the department, or 
other perabne as the minister may from 
time to time appoint for this purpose.

3. Horses so approved shall be duly 
and properly advertised to stand for ser
vice of mares, under the ordinary and 
general conditions usual in the districts 
in which they are to be kept, at an an
nual service fee (except in the case of 
thoroughbred mares) of not more than 
$10 to ensure, such service fee to become 
due and payable only when mares prove 
to be in foal.

Any person, firm or corporation owning 
or controlling any thoroughbred stallion 
in regard to which all of the conditions 
above set forth shall have been duly and 
properly fulfilled, shall, on production of 
satisfactory evidence thereof and of the 
-fact that a reasonable number of mares, 
other than thoroughbred mares, have been 
served during tbe season, be entitled to 
receive at the close of each such season 
the sum of $250 from the funds of the 
live stock: branch. If, in the vent of a 
horse dying or becoming incapacitated for 
service during the Season *n approved 
substitute is immediately placed in the 
saine district, the minister may, after due 
consideration of the circumstances, author
ize the payment of the subsidy above men
tioned- ’

Thy necessary forms will be furnished 
on application
Général and Live Stock Commissioner, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

FRESHENING COWS Thirty pound, of «d top i. .bo very fce-

u.°ïsidhssxïJiîrwï k
that whsn thsy freshen they will be ins. .t t£ rateofUn

good condition as they were whsn they pounds to the above mixture; or a peck 
esoatd milking. Our _youpg .heifers that of rye may be sown, per acre ,in order to 
are going to milk we feed better than the gjve a green appearance very quickly. It 

cows, Ss the heifers hgve to ÇOW should be remembered that, in order to 
phvsicially M weU « tiounsh them eslves. get good résulté with lawn grass-seeds,they

Am tbe cnUcal time approaches the cow ,hould ^ .own just m soon as the ground 
needs better feed than she required in the can be worked up in the spring, so that 
fore part of the winter. All grain rations germination and early growth may be se- 
are discontinued one weebbefore the cow cured while the weather is yet cool. Most 
freshens m <mr Stable end kept away from of tbeK seeds germinate best in the time' 
her for about ten days after she hOa fresh- when y,, night. and the day, are com- 
ened, or until all sign of fever has dis- paratively cool. The usual practice is to 
appeared from the udder. The gram ra- 10w the seeds and depend upon the show- 
tl0°’ however, ^ ^replaced by bran o* crg wash them into the soil. Very often 
roota to keep up the strength of the cow & bruih hlrrow. made {rom a thorn bush 
and at the toBW «me keep toe blood cool. cut and dragged over the ground, will give 
I do not thmk it well to allow a cow to a covering that is sufficient.-K. A Kirk- 
stand around the yard during the winter, patrick
especially if the .wind is blowing. I think -
this is one of the reasons why so many 
cows retain the afterbirth.

Just before a cow freshens I give her a 
pail of water fresh from the well, and 
as soon as she freshens I give her another 
half pail and every half hour until she 
refuses to4 take it. I keep the cow as 
warm as I can and free from draughts, 
and I have had very little, if any, trou
ble with freshening cows since I began 
this method of treatment about eight years 
ago.—C. W._Thompson. x

apart in the row they become too large 
for table use. The ground should be rich 

and sufficient moisture maintained 
uent cultivation to continue an 

even growth throughout the season. The 
root should be kept covered with soil to 
the top, preventing the top of the root 
from becoming green, which is objection
able for market carrots.

Beets—Beets for early use should be 
started as early as possible, on well-pre
pared ground. For winter use seeding to
ward the last of May or early in June is 
advised, as the oeet does not become too 
large. Any good soil will develop good 
beets, providing a uniform growth is main
tained. A checked growth has a tendency 
to produce fibre.

Six pounds of seed per acre is Usually 
used. The seed is sown in rows 2 1-2 feet 
apart, and the plants thinned to three to 
four inches apart.

Turnips—The early turnips may be 
sown as soon as the ground is fit, in well- 
prepared soil. The Swede turnip should 
be sown about the last of May, good qual
ity, Like most of the root crops they do 
best on a good loam retentive of moisture. 
Continuous growth is necessary to develop 
best during the damp, cool fall weather, 
and the advantage of late seeding is that 
they make little. growth during the \ hot 
summer, developing a succulent 'tissue in 
the fall. Swede turnips planted early are 
very liable to be checked in growth during 
the heat of the summer, developing a root 
containing much fibre, and lacking in qual
ity.—Prof. W. S. Blair in Farmers’ Ad
vocate.

POULTRY the raking is done; and the seed sown 
after .the raking. If the lawn has been 
covered with coarse manure, as a protec
tion during the winter, the heavy coarse 
parte may be removed, and the finer parts 
will then take the place of a topdressing. 
Very often a eickly-looking lawn may be 
built up and given a better appearance by 
giving it a topdreseing of commercial fer
tilizer. For this purpose ground bone is 
one of the best materials. It should be 
sown broadcast very early in the spring, 
at the rate of about 300 pounds per acre.

Of course, the sowing of seeds and the 
“rejuvenation” will be of little account 
unlees the lawn receives good care during 
the seaeon. Poultry should not be allowed 
to run about the lawn. They keep the 
grass in a foul condition, and prevent its 
giving the, beet reeulta. As soon as the 
grass makes sufficient growth, a lawn- 
mower should be placed upon it and it 
should be. kept cut quite closely during 
the early part of the season. This will 
help the turf to thicken up, and will be 
productive of a good lawn in after years. I 
If there are small clods and trash on the 
ground, it should be rolled, and the trash 
should be raked off before the lawn- 
mower is put on. The stronger one can 
make the turf, the less trouble there will 
be with weeds. Usually, if there is a 
very heavy stand of grass and a good well- 
knit sod, dandelions and other weed-pests 
will not give much trouble—K. A. Kirk
patrick.
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ÙUCKS ON THE FARM very

horse

Feeding for Eggs and for Market- 
Hatching and Rearing.
often wondered why it ia that 

thi* country go in for 
No class of fowl is mote

It is Said Three of the Patron
age Committee. Resigned to t 
Go After Places at Present 
Held by Liberals—News of 
Hopewell Hill.

/> X have
M few farmers in 

ducks.
easily raised; no other farm fowl, unies»
k.cese suffer less from diseases, and none 
make's a more rapid growth up to a cer- 

age for the quantity of food con
cerned Ducks seem to be free from many 
She disease, that carry off chicken, Get 
ducks safely out of -the shell, and they 
.... „afely started on the journey of life. 
They will live on rougher food than chick* 

" thriving on coarse food of £11 kinds, 
providing there is sufficient variety to 
their ration.

There is a
quire ponds of water to slush about it 
a„d will not thrive if kept yarded up. It 
L trae that the old fashioned puddle duck
did seem a miserable creature out of wat
er but the improved strains are almoat as 
much lend birds as chickens are. Duck»

hare dry, comfortable quarters, but 
plendid house for even twenty ducks 
be made on any farm for a dollar, or 

even less. Dry goods boxes can be made 
comfortable for a small flock. The main 
point is to keep them dry, which depends 
almost more on the care given to the cov
ering of the floor and roof than the walls 
of the house. Good, dry bedding changed 
at least twice a week, will keep them 

and happy through the coldest wea-

Hopewell Hill, April 2—Golden Rule 
Division, No. 51, S. of T., this evening 
elected the following officers for the ensu
ing terra: Fred G. Moore, W. P.; Clyde 
Newcombe, W. A.; Bessie Rogers, R. S.;
C . D. Dickson, A. R. S.; Mary E. Archi
bald, F. S.; J. M. Tingley,treasurer; Helen 
Newcombe, chaplain; Henry Tingley, G.; 
Ellen Feltham, A. C.; Guy Russell, 1. 8,; 
Eli Robinson, O. S.; M. M. Tingley, Past 
Worth y Patriarch.

Henry Newcombe, who is learning the 
machinist business m the I. C. R. ma
chine shops, Moncton, and has been suffer
ing from a severe illness, camé to his home 
here today to spend a while (before return
ing to work.

j The Methodist people at Cnnyvijle held 
J a successful concert and basketzsocial in 
’ the hall there on Saturday night, the sum 
of $50 being realized. The church has in 
view the purchase of a new organ.

Squire Daniel C. O’Conner, a well known 
justice of the peace, was in the vil
lage yagterday, having walked all the 
way irôm his home, 
of nearly twenty miles, 
ner, who is near the three score and ten 
mark, lives in the centre of the Albert 
moose country, and is the proud possessor 
of what is claimed to be the largest moose 
head ever got in Albert county. The head 
has a fine spread of antlers, measuring 

j 59 1-2 inches, and was mounted by Mr. 
O’Conner's son. who is an amateur tax
idermist and an expert moose caller. Mr. 
O'Conner's robust health is evidently in
herited, as he tells with considerable pride 
that his mother is still living, and at 92 

walks & mile to attend 9

RHUBARB CULTURE
Rhubarb thrives best in a deep, rich, 

mellow soil. A clay soil, or one with a 
hardpan subsoil, should be avoided. Th6 
ground should be heavily manuted, and 
worked deeply. It is impossible to over
feed this plant. The tendency to produce 
seed stalks will be greatly lessened by fer
tilizing heavily. The plantation may be 
started from Seedling plants one or two 
years old, or from divisions of the crown. 
In dividing the crown, each piece should 
have at least one good strong eye. The 
planting is done in the spring, and the 
plant set so that the top of the bud or 
eye is level with surface of the soil.

Old plantations may be improved by 
plowing off the side of the old plants, 
manuring heavily, and cultivatiif^ thor
oughly; or the plants may be divided, and 
reset into fresh soil. A plantation prop
erly handled and thoroughly manured 
should give good results for ten years.

The early spring growth depends large
ly upon the leaf growth made the previous 
season, hence the importance of not re
moving too much foliage at once, and en
couraging good strong foliage during tthe 
summer and fall, for the purpose of stor
ing in the root nourishment for the, next 
spring’s growth. The importance of cul
tivation during the summer, keeping the- 
soil well worked and all weed growth down 
is, therefore, obvious.

The usual practice is to manure in the 
fall, and work this in the following spring. 
Some follow the practice of manuring heav
ily, which prevents the frost from pene
trating the ground, and then remove the 
bulk of this in the early spring; others al
low this heavy mulch to remain around the 
plant during summer, do not cultivate, and 
pull out any weeds that may start.—Prof. 
W. Saxby Blair, Macdonald College (Que.)

mistaken idea that >ducks re-

a s

HORTICULTURE DAIRY
LAWN MAKING SQUASH AND PUMPKIN KUlNTS IN DAIRY ANIMALThe lawn is probably the most import

ant feature that deals with the impression 
of a beautiful home. In making a lawn, 
the first feature is grading. It should al
ways be graded befôte the surface is pre
pared and the grass sown upon it. for thé 
grade can with difficulty be changed in 
after years and must be more or less per
manent.7' If hard-pan or stiff clay lies 
near the surface, it should be removed, 
and only the best top portions of the soil 
be retained.

Drainage should be considered in con
nection with grading. It is essential to 
have the lawn well drained, for grass will 
hot do well when there is water standing 
at its roots. Sandy loam soil will usually 
obviate any necessity for detailed atten
tion to drainage; yet all lawns should have 
good under-drainage; and if tbe situation 
is flat, probably tile drainage will have to 
be resorted to.

After the grading and the drainage are 
attended to the surface should' have atop- 
dressing of well-rotted manure, preferably 
that which has not had weed-seeds or any 
other undesirable foreign material coming 
into it. The dressing should be worked 
into the top soil; and then the soil, with 
the worked-in dressing of manure, should 
be turned over with a plow or by spad-

When the plowing or spading has been 
completed, the ground* may be levelled and 
thoroughly pulverized with garden-rakes or 
with a harrow. If seed is put upon a lawn 
that is lumpy, and that has not been thor
oughly prepared, one cannot expect good 
or quick results. The seed should be se
cured during the winter months, in anti
cipation of the lawn 'that is to bè made 
in the spring.

A very good mixture1 of seed td use is 
composed of 30 pouh^fjdjf extra, re-cleaned 
Kentucky blue grass and ïO pounds of tbe 
same quality of white clover per acre.

For early squash or pumpkins the seed 
may be started in pots the last of April 
and set to the open field a month later.
For late crops the seed may be sown di
rect to the field after the middle of May, 
as soon as the ground warms up some.

The bush vegetable marrow may be 
planted in rows five feet apart, and four 
feet papart in the rows. The trailing 
squash and pumpkins should be planted 
in rows ten feet apart, and the hills made 
eight feet apart in the rows. Three plants 
are sufficient for

The hills may be prepared by placing and angular in appearance, with the eyes 
six inches of well-rotted manure in a space standing out prominently, 
four feet in diameter ,and -digging this in should be rather long and lean in appear- 
working the ground six inches deep. Or ance, the shoulders pointed, and the back- 
the manure may be spread about four feet bone rather prominent. The skin should 
wide every ten feet and—-plowed under, be. loose an3 soft to the touch. In sel- 
The advantage of this extra preparation ecting herd bulls, either mature animals 
and fertilization is to give the young plant which have already demonstrated their 
a vigorous start. I worth as sires, or younger animals from

Vegetable marrow squash may be used J high-testing dams and sires, only should he 
as soon as developed in size, and before used. Remember that the best and surest 
fully matured. When fully matured they | results will always follow the use of a 
may be kept all winter in a thoroughly mature sire which has sired heifers with 
dry, fairly warm rooni. The Hubbard and 
similar squash keep beet in a dry room 
at a temperature of about 40 degrees to 
50 degrees. They should be harvested 
when the vines are thoroughly dry. and 
the fruit should not be bruised in handling.
—Prof. W. 8. Blair.

In selecting d,airy cattle, it is always 
difficult to judge accurately with the eye. 
The teal test muet be the weigh scales 
and the Babcock teeter. The cow is a 
machine to convert food into milk; thus, 
she must have a large middle and a strong 
constitution to insure best results: She 
must also have a large udder, large milk 
wells, large crooked milk veins and good- 
sized teats. Her head should be lean

ther.
Feeding for Eggs.—Ducks’ eggs bring 

good prices during April and May, when finely cut green dlover, grass or cabbage, 
eggs are most wànted for incubation. One | moistened with .scalded milk. Milk curd* 
can easily get ducks started laying by j are very good for them also. As they get 
then, as the laying depends principally on older continue this ration, mixing in the 
feeding. When laying an egg every day, proportions given. Do not let ducks, young 
a duck needs good food to make up this or old, get frightened if you can possibly 
amount of energy, and a liberal and abund- helP it. They are nervous things. No mat- 
antly rich ration must be riven. A good ter what you feed* if they are frightened 
ration is made of one-third each of corn or made to run daily they will not fatten, 
meal, bran and ground oats, boiled vege- If you go about them gently they are the 
tables or steamed, green cured clover. Mix easiest things to drive any distance, for 
all thoroughly dry, then add enough water where one goes all follow; hufry them and 
to bind it into a damp but not sticky mass, they will scatter, and it is good-bye to them 
The feed Should ball in the hand and fall for hours. The feed for those to be kept 
apart when dropped a few inches, but for stock is the same up to three weeks 
must not be wet enough to allow water to old, but from that on ground feed, bran, 
drip from the same when squeezed. Feed grit and curds with a free range is all they 
this twice a day, as early in the morning v*ant. Feed night and morning and reznem- 
ae possible and an hour before sunset, her always to have fresh, clean water be- 
This will prove a good incentive to the fore them.—“Dell.” 
ducks roaming at large during the day, to 
return at night and be on han4 in time 
for closing up.

As ducks laÿ their eggs during the night 
or early morning, it is policy to keep them 
confined to their night quarters until 7.30 
or 8 o’clock in the morning, as they have 
is a rule laid all their eggs by that time.

Liberal allowance of crushed oyster shells 
is absolutely essential to ducks at this sea
son of the year, as the daily production 
»f eggs requires a large amount of lime.

Care of the Eggs.—The eggs if dirty 
should be washed but not rubbed dry, and 
kept in a cool place until used for hatch
ing. Do not keep them where, they may 
get chilled. Duck eggs spoil easily in warm 
iveather and will not keep as hen eggs do.
They should be set as soon as possible. In 
nelecting the eggs, avoid all that are por
ous on one end or that are ill-shaped, tbo, 
tmall or too large. ■* •

Ducks make such bad mothers that it is

a distance 
Mr. O’Cpu-

hill.

The neck

years of age 
o’clock mass.

J. C. Stevens, the village blacksmith, is 
wearing smiles. After a long siege, during 
which feelings of expectancy and depres
sion succeeded each other in turns, Mr. 
Stevens has finally been selected by the 

i Conservative patronage committee to suc
ceed G. W. Newcombe, the postmaster 
here, when the latter undergoes the decapi
tation which is demanded. Mr. Stevens’ 
selection was made at a meeting of the 
patronage committee on Monday night at 
Albert, the successful candidate capturing 
every vote but one. This is something con
sidering that there were supposed to be 

less than five applicantè for the job. 
Night after night the committee met and 
struggled, and now there remains but the 
accomplishment of the victim’s execution, 

i an

STOCK
good records. A good dairy bull should 
be kept until he is twelve or fifteen yeai 
old; in fact, as long as he is a sure sire. 
Real good sires are so race that, when 
we do find one, he should die only of 
old age. All breeders of dairy cattle 
should secure yearly tests on each and 
every cow in the herd. Shorter tests do 
not really mean very much. It is the 
cow that stays by her job that is really 
valuable.—Prof. W. J, Kennedy, Iowa 
Agricultural College.

THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS GARDEN ROOT CR3PS
Carrots and Parsnips—These should be 

grown in deep, thoroughly prepared soil, 
of loose open texture, to admit of even 
root development. This is especially true 
in the case of the parsnips, as a heavy 
compact soil develops a poorly shaped and 
rooty parsnip. The ground may be spring 
or fall manured* - plowed deeply in the 
spring and thoroughly worked.

The seed is sown in the open ground, 
usually before the .middle of May, in rows 
2 1-2 feet apart, at the rate of two pounds 
per acre for carrots, and four pounds per 
acre for parsnips. The carrots may be thin
ned to two itffehes apart; and the parsnips 
four inches. If carrots are spaced too far

Continuance of Dominion1 Grant In Aid 
of This Breed.

ing.

no
policy initiated in 1911 by the Dom- 
Department of Agriculture with re-

The REJUVENATING THE LAWNinion
ference to the granting of aid,r tinder cer* 
tain conditions, to all the owners of thor
oughbred stallions is ' generally meeting 
with approval and is accomplishing, In part at least, W obî® 0é&l^èn W6eh' 
the policy* was undertaken. Amongst 
other things, owing to the rigid conditions 
imposed, it is encouraging, tho*e maintain
ing really high-class horses and is serving 
to organize the system of breeding follow-

The rejuvenation of an almost wornout 
lawn is a frequent spring problem. A light 
application of white clover and blue grass 

the lawn, after it has been thoroughly 
raked, will often bring good results. Do 

be afraid to rake the surface severely. 
The breaking of the roots of the old stand 
of grass will be. conducive to good results. 
If it can be had, a tight topdreesing of, 
well-rotted manure may be ^pplied before

id-balm for the disappointed ones.
So great is the scramble for office that 

the members of the committee themselves 
have caught the infection and ST mtitfbèt 
bave resigned to become, it is said, par*

for the

I
The horse which has been idle ail win

ter cannot be fitted for the seeding (der
ations in a day. It requires time; first, 
daily exercise, then light work gradually 
increased to heavier and longer-continued 
work, this all accompanied by a gradual 
proportionate increase in grain ration.

on

ticipants in the grand rush 
1 "spoils.” Three members who bavé resign

ed recently are Wm. J. McLaughlin, G. 
V. Peack and Daniel Cury. Mt. Curry 
wants the Montville post office and Mr. 
McLaughlin, it is understood, thinks he 
would make a pretty fair fish warden. 
The committee, with the recent change in 
the personnel, now includes the following : 
Geo. H. Peck, Clare Robinson, George 
Richardson, E. E. Peck, Thos. Alexander, 
Orlin A. Reid, Charles Barber and Dr 
Atkinson. These are supposed to handle 
the local patronage of Hopewell Hill, 
Riverside and Albert.

The Albert postmaster and the customs 
officer have already been ‘changed, ho in
vestigations being held, and the the River
side postmaster, Mr. Camwath, is under 
sentence. Perley Tingley has been selected 

! to succeed Mr. Camwath. The latter has 
I held office under both governments, is a 
i model postmaster, and has one of the best 
fitted up village post offices in the province 

, in a fine location. . .
! In Mr. Newcombe’s case an investiga
tion has been promised and W. D. Turner 
of Sussex, has been appointed commission
er Mr Newcombe denies offensive par
ti zanship" and informed the representative
that he was ready at any time to meet nis 
accusers on their oath.

Tenders are called for, for the rebuilding 
- of the Memel bridge, near the village.

The new bridge will be about 300 feet long 
’ on the roadway and 42 feet high, with a 
' covered span' 162 feet high. The span will 

end piers of concrete, with a stone 
the piers and tile banks.

to the Veterinary Director

the last part as far in *6 possible. Ip 
this way nearly two-thirds of the tree will 
be covered and when the Wind changes 
it will be easy to complete the spraying 
from the other side. A veVy strong wind 
no doubt wastes a little of the mixture, 
but it is vexy seldom that there is any 
need of ceasing operations because of its 
violence. In spraying small trees it will 
not be necessary to stop so long at each 
tree. Go thrdngh the orchard as soon 
as the spray has dried on the trees and if 
you notice limbs or portions of the trees 
here end there that have been missed, it 
is well to take out the machine and give 
these spots an application of the spray 
mixture. In spraying after the foliage has 
appeared, people are often misled by the 
edvice that is given to cesse spraying Just 
before tbe leaves begin to drip. It is im
possible to spray a large or medium size 
tree thoroughly without a considerable 
amount, ef- Irip; hence, the first rule to 
follow is." 1, make sure that every leaf 
and frjjij is covered; and, 2, try to do this 
witB as little material as possible.

NOTES.

age mare or gelding in harness, heavy 
draught mare or gelding in harness, these 
were all shown to great advantage and 
prizes awarded to many different competi
tors throughout the provinces.

A feature of this year’s show was the 
automobile display carried on in connec
tion with the horse ahow Many of the 
town’s enterprising citizens as well as a 
large number of visitors patronized this 
Amherst enterprise, for without a doubt 
it was tile finest show in this line ever 
attempted in the maritime provinces.

The McKay car, which was shown this

HOW TO ENSURE
PURE SEEDS SHOW CONCLUDED

RATHER LOSE JOB 
IN FREDERICTON 
TRAN SWEETHEART

|

Provincial Department Gives Information for Use This 
Month—What to Do and Howto Do It—The Sprays to Use.

Government Will Test Samples 
Free — Bulletin Also Free 
About Noxious Weeds.

New Brunswickers Capture
Mn-û Privac ___ Thn Affair aftf,rnoon $or the first time, is the product
wore rrizes I flB “'«“If , of the Nova Scotia Carriage Co., of Kent-

Voted a Distinct Success. I dÜ«d(fo &wiîTeLt
i liflh a factory here later on, employing in 

Amherit, N. S., April 5—The maritime j the neighborhood of 300 hands, 
horse show came to a conclusion this j Too much credit cannot be given to the 
evening- at the Winter Fair building. Dur- Amherst promoters of this enterprise, 
ing the past few days, since the show has which is unde; the efficient directorship 
been in progress, hundreds of people have °f Blair McLaughlin, one of Amherst’s 
come to the busy work-shop town from all j moet enterprising citizens, 
over the provinces. Too much credit can
not be paid to the judges for the deserved 
compliment they paid to the management 
for the manner in which every detail was 
considered.

The essentials for successful orchard 
spraying are:

1. Spray intelligently.

suits from spraying, should not trust the 
work to ordinary laoor, but he should do 
it himself or personally supervise it, un
less he has very reliable help.

4. Spraying solutions must be properly 
made. Standard made commercial time- 
sulphur such as that prepared and sold by 
The Niagara Spray Co., The Grasselli 
Chemical Co., and other concerns, are re
liable and only need dilution as per Part 
3, Bulletin No. 4. The best makes of lead 
arsenate have proved so far to be the 
most satisfactory and mo/rt reliable poison 
for spraying Apple trees, either with or 
without limë-eulphfir.

5. Spray every year. In some seasons 
fungi and insects are not very numerous 
and the fruit grower is then strongly 
tempted to save the expense and trouble 
of spraying, but it is a great mi*take to 
do so. The spraying done in years when 
insect and fungous pekts are scarce# counts 
in the years when they are plentiful be
cause thé effect of proper spraying are not 
all harvested in the first year.

6. Use a strong, durable pûffip fitted 
with the best attachments. A No. 2 hand 
pump fitted to a cask of 40 gallons capa
city, with 25 ft. 1-4 inch hose, 10 foot, 
bamboo rod, stopcock, hose connections, 
and double nozzle, will meet the require
ments of most of the orchards in the

tune.

The sprayer 
should have a general knowledge of the 
more important insect and fungus pests.
1 nleas-a min knows exactly what is is 
trying to fight or prevent, he is apt to 
w*ste much time, labor, and spraying 
material. For particulars of the life his
tory and habits of the more common or
chard pests, see Part 3 of Bulletin No. 4, 
and read tbe same thoroughly. Those 
Tvho have not this bulletin may obtain it 
on application to the Department of Ag
riculture, Fredericton (N. B.)

2 Promptness is absolutely necessary. 
For those spraying applications which 
commence with the first signs of growth 
m the spring, delay is fatal. In most 
ases, at that time of the year, one might 

as well not spray at all as put it off for 
tT0. three, four days or even more. The 
object of a fungicide is to prevent and tot 
to cure. Practically all fungicides should 
be applied before the disease 
** to prevent its lodgment and are suc
cessful only when they prevent infection, 
“bile this is not so true in the case of 
msectg, it is important not to delay spray- 
ln8 for them, since when they are well 
established and more fullÿx grown, they 
are very difficult to control.

}■ Absolute thoroughness in all phases 
01 bhe work. Many growers do their 
work in a half hearted way and then 
Ptim of poor results. In spraying for 

■_un81' it ie absolutely necessary to entirely 
cover every portion of the tree, and in 
Wing insects every individual must be 
reached. Every portion of the tree should 
re thoroughly moistened with a fine mist 
H ®Pra>T in order that a uniform coating 
)£ 8ame may be left on the tree. The 
owner of the orchard, who, presumably, 
is the man most anxious to get good re-

New American Consul at the 
Capital Has a Strenuous 
Time Getting Married to 
Saxon Frau.

A bulletin has been Issued by the Seed 
Branch of the Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, giving a full reprint of the Seed 
Control Act, 1911. which is the Hw gov
erning the sale of seeds in Canada. This 
act, with the regulations of the governor 
in council, names the weeds which are 
considered most noxious and are par
ticularly legislated against and defines the 
standards of quality m regard to purity 
and germination to which seed of vàrious 
kinds must conform when sold for seed- 

The standards for four

Boston, April 4—Uncle Sam and Cupid 
clashed in Plavan, Prussian Saxony, when 
the United States vice consul, Louie Dur
ant Edwards, was ordered to become con- 

agent in Fredericton, N. B.
Edwards fell in love with Verona Klein, 

a Saxon fraulein, and his transfer threat
ened to sever the two forever. They de
cided to get married, but under the laws 
of Germany the ceremony would have 
been illegal, as Edwards did not have a 
copy of his birth certificate.

They went to Antwerp, but found the 
Belgian laws similar, eo they sailed for 
Boston on the steamer Menominee. Yes
terday the immigration people detained 
them and to settle the legality of Miss 
Klein’s admission to the country they were 
married in the immigrant society’s room 
by a minister.

Mr. Edwards went to Washington today 
to ^get his official papers before proceed
ing to Fredericton with his bride. He re
marked before leaving, “I was so discour
aged when I thought I could 
ried to Mian Klein, even in my native 
country, that if it had not been arranged 
so that we could be married at the Im
migrants’ Home I think I should have 
been tempted to throw up my government 
position as consul in Fredericton.”

THE CARRIAGE OF GIRLS.

i Before I finally engage a girl,” ■ said a
. . . , . shrewd business man, the alert and depend-

Perhaps this was the finest display ot , . i , horses that was ever congregated in thc|able character of whoae female employes 
maritime provinces, and no doubt the F*ves force to his words. “I like to get a 
show this year will demonstrate beyond look at the way she carries herself, walking" 
doubt the success of the annual maritime 
horse show.

During the three days of the exhibition 
too much credit cannot be given to the usually good clue to her temperament and 
SackviHe band, under the efficient leader- to the way she will be likely to take hold 
ship of E. W. McBride, for the splendid of her work. What I look for most jn the 
rendition of most appropriate music. class of employes I require is best typified 

In the hackney stallion foaled after ; by the girl with her shoulders where they 
Jan. 21, 1910, Rev. R. L. Hawkes, Barti- , belong, held erect and steady as she walks, 
bogue Bridge (N. B.), captured first prize. ; and with her1 arms, if they swing at all, 

Roadster stallion class—1st prize, A. E. naturally at her sides. If girls only knew 
Trites, Salisbury (N. B.); 2nd, R. S. Starr, j it, the more practice of walking m that 
Port William (N. S.) ; 3rd, G. M. Holmes, self-possessed fashion would help wonder- 
Amherst; 4th, W. S. Teed, Sackville (N. ; fully to brighten them up and give them a 
** ' jfar better poise, mentally as well as physic-

Heavy draught mâre or gelding—1st, R. ' ally. Whÿ? Dh, that is very simple. You 
A. Snowball, Chatham ; 2nd, R. A. Snow- can’t have clear heads and a healthy in
ball, Chatham ; 3rd, T. W. Keller, Amherst terest in your daily occupation unless you 
Point. have a fair circulation of good, red blood;

Mare or gelding shown in single harness you can’t Thave good, red blood, or any cir- 
—1st, S. M. Stiles, Amherst; 2nd, Stewart culation of it worth mentioning, unless 
Etter, Shubenacadie; 3rd, Stewart Etter, you hold your shoulders so as to give the 
Shubenacadie. lungs room to fill up, normally, with each

In the clasees including carriage horses long, deep breath, and when the arms are 
in harness, heavy draught grades, four-in- held limply forward all the muscles of the 
hand carriage horse. - in harness 12-2 ; chest and shoulders are so carried that they 
Standard mares, foaled during the year forget how, to act. So it’s a rule that 
1910; pure bred team, in harness; carri- works both ways.”—Weekly Scotsman.

1. “Have a good strong man to work the 
pump and keep up as high a pressure as 
possible. Tha spraying materials should 
come out of the nozzle with a strong sing
ing or humming sound that can be heard 
fbt some distance around.”

2. “Lime-sulphur should not be applied 
when the temperature is below freezing 
ppint or while the trees are wet with 
raib or dew. As much wet weather is 
generally experienced about spraying time, 
one cannot always wait for à long dry 
spell. If, however, you can get the spray 
applied about three quarters of an hour 
before or after a rain, it will be effective 
and will not wash off unless followed by 
long, continued, and heavy rains.”

3. 'TTnlese properly taken care of, 
spraying apparatus Will easily get out of 
order. Wash the tank out each night 
with clean water and' also pump some of 
it through the hose, rod and nozzles, Un
screw the nozzle and either wash in boiling 
water afterwards dryifig thoroughly or 
place in kerosene or some other oil over 
night.”

4. “If the packing of the pump gets 
worn, replace with new packing, other
wise the powet cannot be kept up.*

Ô. “Lime-Sulphur is strongly caustic, 
and it is nécessary to have all connections 
very tight to prevent leakage. Vaseline 
and leather gloves are used id protect 
the hands. The horses and harness mav 
be protected by a blanket or light cover.”

6. “Handle with care all Spraying ma
terais as most of them are poisonous. 
Everything should be kept correctly la
beled and under lock and kev. Lead 
arsenate should be mixed in wooden, glass 
or- earthen vessels.”

For information regarding the planting 
and care of orchards write to The Pro
vincial Horticulturist, Fredericton (N. B.)

SPRAYS TO USE.

1st Spray.—-Applied during April, before 
buds begin to open. Winter strength of 
Lime-Sulphur, 1 gallon of concentrated 
Lime-Sulphur, 9 gallons of water.

2nd Sj>ray.—Applied just after leaf buds 
open. 1 gallon 
pour. 88 gallons

3rd Spray.—Applied jfut after blossoms 
fall. Same formulae as for 2tid.

4th Spray.—Applied two weeks after the 
3rdt. Same formulae a« for 2pd.

Note.—The first three sprays are Of 
greatest Importance,

sular

mg purposes, 
grades of timothy, red clover, aleike and 
alfalfa seed are given and full informa
tion regarding the law ae applied to fann
ers and the way in which it may be used 
for their protection.

The second part of the bulletin deals 
with seed testing work and the applica
tion of the law through seed inspection. 
Seed laboratories are maintained in Ot
tawa and Calgary for the uee of seedsmen 
and farmers where samples are tested 
free of 'charge.

The largest part of the bulletin and 
perhape that of moet interest to farmers 
deals with weeds and seeds. About nine
ty different species are illustrated and 
described and with the use of the bulle
tin the identification of both the grow
ing plants and the seeds should be coo
peratively easy. The weeds considered 
noxious under the Seed Control Act are 
given first, in botanical orders.

This bulletin will be very interesting 
and useful to those interested in the 
identification and control of weeds and 
the means to adopt to prevent their in
troduction and spread through commer
cial seeds. It ie known as bulletin No. 
6-8, and may be had free on application 
to the Publications Branch, Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa.

r rest on 
r fill between

along the street, when she has no idea that 
! she is under supervision. It gives an un-

i MICHAEL KELLY’S
PLATFORMr appears to

j To the Editor of The Telegraph:
I sir_In view of the nearness of the

through avour"valuable0column!* to SiAmit
the following platform for the c°““d*ra' 
tion of the electors of New Brunswick.

Plank one—Entire prohibition of tne 
liquor traffic.

Two—Votes

me

province at the present

HOW TO SPRAY.

Spraying should in nearly every cose be 
done with the wind. When spraying the 
first side of large trees, stop the wagon or 
apray cart just as it comes within a few 
feet f>l the tree and spray the nearest side 
as far in and as completely as the spray 
can be driven; then drive directly opposite 
and spray all the central part thoroughly; 
then move just past the tree and «pray

coni-
B.)for women.

Three—A legislative assembly of not

1 trssuratirs

tore, with a four years parliamentary

not be mar-

■i>s ^Five—An executive of three member», 
ig with no deputy heads of departments.
8. g;x_A vigorous agricultural and immi
n gr’ation policy, with a view to the re
ef patriation of our people now abroad.__

Seven—Government ownership and coo- 
Df trol of all public utilities, within the 
is jurisdictipn of the province.
[n Eight—Entire municipal control of au 
m public highways.
ie Nine—The total abolition of all pension
Is’ and superannuation systems.
, Ten—A substantial reduction in the
n number of subject» re uired by our school 

to greater em-

Nothing is quite so annoying as a pair 
of creaking shoes. To remedy this, soak 
the sole in linseed oil, using a plate or 
shallow pan, allowing the sole only to 
come in contact with the oil.

I à-eSUÉI DTJ.ColIis Browne’sGREAT STORES 
OF WHEAT AT 

FORT WILLIAM

xV f> I
sr.

c curriculum, writh a .
along practical educational lines.

conservation and 
various great

■d ciency
re Eeleven—A proper
11, adequate protection of our 
I natural resources, 

is Twelve—Disfranchisement for life, tor 
1 bribery, corrupt practices or 'intimida-

je Thanking you Mr. Editor, I am 
Yours truly,
MICHAEL KELLY, 

n Downeyville, Kings Co., April 2. 1912.

BRUCE’S BIG FOUR FIELD ROOT SPECIALTIES
TFfOmQIMXllwd ONLY OEWOINB.

The tisst V;
JE «actually outs abort all attacks ot

BflASIIS.
The only Palliative ht 

NKOVALOIÀ, COOT.
TOOTHACHE,

Bnrcu s <llAWT Rosa mono BXJBT-The meet valaaMs Field K**< « 
, market! eomblaee the rich «malltfe* ef the Sasrav Beet with the leas 

tares Use and heavy rrai.pl ns «malttle* or the ataaeeL 1-4 I». SO*.,
t’’ 1,1 3te.,
n,B?tr8' MAMMOTH umKMEnlATE SMOOTH werta CAKEOT- 
1 «e be», or e,l Held carrel*. 1-4 lt>. SSe., t-tlh.gl.sa, 11». Ss.te, post paid.

BRVCE'g OI AWT YSMOW IXTSRMSDIATe MAROBI A very close second to 
°”»”1™' r,'KitaM ***** **d eensuy eeay to harvest. 14 IB. le#.. 1-S 16. Me..

inirre s new CEETTRY SWEDE TTRXIP-The host ihlpplae variety, 
, a* ‘Be best for eoohtnsi haadaome shape, uniform growth, parole teg. 

If. !»«., 1-3 ID. Mc-, 1 lb. t»e* 4 lb*. $1.40. postpaid.
PRCC___Our handsomely illustrated 118-page catalogue of

Vegetable, Farm and Flower Seeds, Planta, Bulbs,
Poultry Supplies, Garden Implement», etc., for IBM. Send for It.

jgto A. Bruce & Co., Ltd,

. The Beal Remedy known for
COUGHS. COLDS.

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
Acts like a charm In

DUKRiSA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.

jaar-PrtOM u, s4w
. 1/ii, a/6, */e

*> «sewered.

I
concentrated Mms-Bul- 

water, 2 lbs. lead often- Duluth, Minn., April fl—Fort William 
(Ont.) is awaiting the first chance to puth 
its first steamer, ladep with Canadian 
grain, toward the Soo, In the harbor there 
are 6,000,000 bushels of wheat stored In 
boats, the elevators are-filled to capacity 
and 3,000 ears are standing, in the railroad 
yards loaded with grain, aggregating some
thing like 40,000,000 buthels waiting to be 
moved. Meanwhile two big tugs that have 
been breaking a lane through the heavy ice 
are proceeding several mils» a day.

RHEUMATISM,
ed For cleaning silver use about a table- 
m spoonful of good washing powder to » 
ng quart of boiling water. Either an »lum- 
-n inum kettle or a bright tin dish which 
s6 has never been washed with other disnw 

is necessary. Keep the water at boiling 
,1- point. Put in the silver, allowing « w 
a remain two or three minutes. Kins. 

t. thoroughly, and the results will be weae 
all that could be desired.

postpaid. t

S*M 
1 T, DAVtttPORT. Ltd.,

if

Grease spots caused by dripping candles
ouur be removed by using edtagns. Lyman Bros. <*t> Co.. Toronto. LimitedWholesale Agents
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IS C.P.R. TO CONTROL 
ALL VALLEY TRAFFIC?

The Right Price 
To Pay For a 
Cream Separator

___  first cost of the beet eepa-
rator to so email, comtiarefi 

to the profits it makes—that you ought not to hesitate about paying I 
for it And the difference between, tua I H C and the next best to 
so marked, that you ought not to hesitate in deciding.

i

|
s I X

i >
X i

Premier Flemming and Mr. Gould Con
sult Magnates in Montreal

Minister ttazen Was There, Too—Plan Believed to 
Be Definite to Drop Grand Falls and Grand 
Trunk Pacific Connection and Run the Road Into 
Mjaine-That Will, Under the Contract, Cut Out 
L C. R. Operation and Give C. P. R. the Road 
Built by the People's Money.

HAVE YOU SEEN 
THIS COLLECTION?

&I
;

I
t

I H C Cream Separators 
Dairymaid and Bluebell

have made records on thousands of ferma. They are famous 
everywhere for durability, close skimming, light running and easy- 
to-dean advantages. They are built for hard, twioe-a-day service 
and many years of it They have milk and dust-proof gears which 
are easily accessible ; a patented dirt-arrester which removes the 
finest particles -of dirt before the milk is separated; frame and 
moving parts protected from wear by phosphor bronze bushings; 
large shafts, bashings and bearings; also many other features 
which you will be interested to know about.

Call on the 1H C Dealer

There is No Better in America, 
or in Europe

OF ITS KIND

Wealth of Historic Information at the 
Natural History Society Museum— 
Indian Weapons and What They 
Represent—History of the Society,

I H C Cream Harvesters are made in two styles— 
Dairymaid, chain drive, and Bluebell, gear drive—each 
in four sizes. The I H C local agent will give you cata
logue and tell you all the facta, or, write the nearest branch 
house for catalogues and any special information you desire.

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES
International Harvester Company of America

(Incorporated)

1HC Servie* Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free of charge to all, 

the best information obtainable on better farming.. If you have 
any worthy questions concerning soils, crops, land drainage. Irri
gation Jertilizer. etc., make your inquiries specific and send them 
tpIHC Service Bureau. Harvester Building, Chicago, U. S. A.

Premier Flemming met A. R. Gould in 
Montreal on Tuesday, and together they 
visited C. P. R. headquarters. On Thurs
day Hon. Mr. Hazen met Mr. Gould and 
they paid a similar visit.

These conferences throw a new light on 
the Liberal contention that there is a 
well-defined scheme on foot to stop the* 
Valley railway at Centre ville, abandon 
the Grand Falls connection, evade Inter
colonial operation, and finally turn the 
Valley railway over to the C. P. R~, thus 
giving this enterprising and powerful 
poration complete control of the St. John 
river country.

How is the scheme to be worked? What 
evidence is there that there is any such 
scheme on hand?

hastily “consulted " with Hon. Mr. Coch
rane. After a whispered colloguy, Mr. 
Hazen rose and protested against the pro
vision that would have made the Andover 
bridge—and the Grand Falls connection— 
a certainty. The amendment of Mr. 
Michaud was voted down. Subsequently 
one of like purpose by Mr. Carvell met 
the same fate.
Suspicious Reluctance.

Why was Mr. Hazen unwilling to com
mit the builders irrevocably to the An
dover bridge and the Grand Falls connec
tion? Is the answer found in the Gould- 
ÿlemming-Hazen-C. P. R. conferences in 
Montreal during the last few days. It 
might be thought that Mr. Flemming 
would not have to leave the legislature 
and go to Montreal to see Mr. Gould. Mr. 
Gould might have gone to Fredericton. 
Verily. But the C. P. R. magnates are in 
Montreal, and thither went Mr. Flem
ming. If the mountain finds it unexpedi
ent to go to Mahomet, Mahomet, perforce, 
must go to the mountain. Hon Mr. Flem
ming's latest journey will inevitably re
call another he once made—when he jour
neyed part way in the private car of a 
C. P. R. magnate.

Then, too, there are the "toll bridges." 
A prominent C. P. R. man figures in these 
companies to build Valley railway bridges. 
Odd, isn't it?

As things stand, merely by delaying the 
Centreville-Grand Falls section long 
enough, the Conservatives can abandon 
Grand Falls and the, Transcontinental con
nection altogether, push the road through 
to Presque Isle and present to the C. P. 
R. a monopoly in Valley traffic by giving 
it control of the railway of which the 
people of New Brunswick are guaranteeing 
the bonds.
Why ?

If this isn't the scheme, if this is not 
what is the meaning of the Montreal con
ferences, why have the Conservatives in 
the house of commons and in the New 
Brunswick legislature steadily refused to 
give binding guarantees that the railway 
will be carried through to Grand Falls 
there to connect with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific?

The Liberals hàvfe sought to give the 
people of the Valley I. C. R. rates and 
operation, competitive rates on through 
traffic, and connection with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific at Grand Falls as well as 
at Fredericton. Is the Valley to lose 
these vital advantages and find itself in 
the grip of the C. P. R. by means of Con
servative trickery ?

At Few people in 8t. John have a good" 
idea of the different collections in the 
museum of the Natural History Society ! 
of this city. Very few people realize, yet j 
lfc is a fact, that nowhere in America or 
in Europe is there a finer collection of 
relics of the North American tribes than 
we have in this city. Not only once, but 
many times has the tourist and curio seek
er offered enormous suras for this very 
collection which not one out of every 
hundred of us has seen, despite the fact 
that it can be seen at any time without 
fee. This is only one out of the many 
valuable collections in our midst.
History of the Society.

lev

and Wok fifteen y oar* to gather to
gether, The first four pieces were pre
sented to the society ; the latter piece was 

later near the hiding place of 
aces by the present curator of

FLORETTA WHILE)' 
NOW IS FORGIVESBOOMING found 7eft 

(He other 1< 
the mueettm.

These knivee were usually attached to
In 1882 rant citizen* who were inter- wooden handle* and were used always 1

ested in nature, and «aw the necessity of with fatal result*. Indian warfare with-
eatabliahing means of teaching the people out those weapon*
to appreciate the beauties of nature, held to them, for their scheme was to surprise j
a meeting in the Mechanic « Institute to the enemy and «laughter them while they TOIUIS* ElODfif Home AttCf riV6
form a society for such a purpose. At were not on the alert, or when they were : v ' Q . .
the first meeting forty-two members were perhaps sleeping peacefully in their wig- I BclTS, DUt CX— IVl I Fl 1SLCT IS
enrolled, including J. W. Lawrence, Wit- Wam*. Ilnrtor Ran
liam Jack, W. P. Dole, W. H. Parley, R To illustrate their mode of attack and UnUet Ddll
P. Starr, H. W. Frith, Dr. L. B. Bots- the effectiveness of tiieir weapons, the

f“4aFl ^TCtLe* serial^tr^m 5 School GW, Who Fled With Pastor of 

Ft ’̂. iiotsfoid1 was^elected FashiümÜ5le Hempstead Church,

M. H. Periey, vice-president: Kdw. Alh- Mohawk country, for no other purpose HdS TWO Babies and is Still Infatll-
son, treasurer; R. P. Starr, secretary; L. than to wage war. As the story goes, the , , u . »... Cl
W. Frith, corresponding secretary; and party stopped several times to supply ated With Her LOVer, Whom uhe
Dr. G. F. Matthew, librarian and curator, themselves with food. As they approach- I unnoc Marru Davmembers of council, W. Jack, C. Hartt ed t^e eDeinp's country they grew wary ; "°PeS tO Marry OOme Uay.
and W. P. Dole. and moved cautiously. They drew their ;

For the first six years the society held canoe„ from the water and hid them in ,. . . _ y-™ su 
its meetings in the Institute. In 18® the bushes. They climbed a hill overlook- >ew Xork' Apnl ^-Fio'retla XX ‘a'p-x’ 
the society moved its quarters to the base- {ng t^e enemy’a camp and ascertained that i who five years ago this month eloped from 
ment of the old Grammar school m Ger- ^he triumphant return of a war party the Hempstead (L. I.) home of her wea.- 
main street. But this did not prove ad- wae being celebrated. The village was tb^ grandmother. Mrs. Mary Whatlcv, 
vantagesua /ls the dampness was fatal to ^ir. Fires were blazing and the Indians . . 3 T ,
moat of the collections, so the aocttty weIe dlnelng, maglng and feMting. wlth Knode Looke- theB ‘
moved back to the Institute. In 1881 important part of the ceremony on of ftt. George s Episcopal church at Hem;-
it secured permission from the civic conn- sucb an ooCaaion wai f„r an 0]^ squaw to stead, of which August Belmont is see
cil to occupy rooms in the market build- dance and wave aloft the fresh scalp j warden, is back home for a visit wiV:
mg. It remained here for several years trcd,biM just brdught from the battlefield. | two babies and the unfrocked rectv:
and increased its display to nearly four the presence of the assembled warriors. In defiance of all the proverbs,
times its former capacity. When M A. Tbe OT ^Jdress on such an occasion young woman is supremely happy, ha.
Finn died the society bought its present WM u9tiauy descriptive of the battles, dis- been welcomed to the anus of her grand 
home from the executors of his estate. c.UM]n g bravery of the victors and the mot lier and is three times an heiress. Tier 
After remodelling the house to suit its cowar(jicc the vanquished, how they week she will receive (8.000 from ;n 
purpose, it moved the museum there. Kreami.d for their lives and fled before uncle's estate, next year she will get (. 
Since then it has enstalled electric light- the Tjctor'e forcea 000 from her father’s estate, and h.-i
ing throughout the premises and painted Ascertaining that these were scalps from grandmother has assured her that 
the walla and show cares a warm buff, th$ bead8 0{ )He people, there awoke will «hare equally with her sister Edna,
which shows off to great advantage the jQ tbe boBom of tbe young chief an ancon-1 in the *150.000 estate of Mrs. Whaley 
splendid specimens. It has now a museum tr0)lable tbiret for r'evenge. Ordering Ms i Moreover the Rev. Jere Knode Cooi.e 
ten times as large as the one in Charlotte mm to remain wbere they were, he drew j has built up a prosperous decorating bus; 

i street, and stocked with a complete assort- bjg etone knlfe and descended upon the ness in 8an Francisco, where he took : 
ment in every line. unsuspecting and unarmed party. Ernerg- name of Gerald Balcom and won a host

The society is indebted for the nucleus suddenly from the wood he rushed of fnendfi.
of its collections to several societies aDCk ! a tiger at the old squaw. With one 1
private persons. Perhaps the most valu- jer^ threw her back, plunged the knife j woman's chain of happiness lie* in 
able boost was the donation of a com- m^<) her Losom and laid it open. Then fact that the man she eloped with is 11:..
plete collection of minerals from the geÿgng scalp locks he thrust them into unable to legally father her children
Steinhàmmer Club. At about the same ^er breast, thus giving hie friends an never having been divorced from the w 
time the society received an assortment kcmorable burial : and, shouting his battle- he abandoned for the pretty eixteen-year 
of Devonian fossals from Professor Hartt s CTy, darted away and was lost in the dark- old girl. But "Floretta Balcom -e ' :

A Collection of marine ne‘gg worrying over this, confident that it w ::
not be long before the divorce is obtain 
ed and she can face the world with the 
man she loves and her babies.

The First Hole Flushed, Partly.
In the first place, when the Valley pro

ject came up in the house of commons 
recently it was found that the legislation 
contained a provision that if the railway 
was not completed from St. John to Grand 
Falls by November 1, 1916, the federal gov
ernment would not be obliged to lease and 
operate it as part of the Intercolonial. 
How easy it would be to delay the Cen
treville-Grand falls section and thus let 
the federal government—a Conservative 
government favorable to the C. P. R.— 
drop out and leave Mr. Flemming and his 
friends, if they were then in power, to 
give the C. P. R. control of the Valley 
enterprise which is being built on the 
credit of the people of New Brunswick!

Hon. Mr. Pugeley and Mr. Carvell suc
ceeded in having this section amended so 
that the federal government must now give 
the province twelve months grace before 
withdrawing the guarantee of Intercolonial 
lease and operation. Mr. Flemming and 
his friends could still, if they are deter
mined enough, waste an extra twelve 
months and then call on the C. P. R. to 
“come to the rescue," a scheme which the

YARMOUTH would seem ridiculous

The Western Gateway to Nova Scotia. :

the future, many of which have already 
been undertaken. Increased accommoda
tion will be provided, and the property 
placed in the best of condition for the 
coming summer. Outlying villages such 
as Port Maitland, with its “Ellis House,” 
and Hebron with its “Draffan Farm, ' 
present claims for attention which are 
hard to resist. ,,

Having considered, briefly, Yarmouth s 
claims as a summer resort, let us turn 
to a consideration of her prospects com
mercially and industrially. At the outset 
it is well to state that from the stand
point of location, the odds are with our shippers in the St. John Valley would not 
town. It is well knpwn that water hail with delight by any means. They 
freights are cheapest, and for that reason know what C. P. R. rates are where there 
alone Yarmouth might well be selected as is no competition, 
the home of any industry. Lack of ready 
money at home and the failure to interest 
outside capital has alone been the cause 
of her slow progress along this line.

The Cosmos Cotton Company, Yar
mouth's largest industrial concern, has had 
a remarkably successful career. It was 
originally the Yarmouth Duck and Yarn 
Company, first organized in 1883. The 
company was reorganized in 1902 under its 
present name, with a capital stock of $600,- 
000, which is fully paid up. The outstand
ing bond issue is $165,000, and a provision 
is made for the retirement of $15,000 of 
this issue each year. The building and 
equipment of this company is right up-to- 
date, each year the latest machinery being 
acquired. At the present time $20,000 of 

machinery is on order and will be in
stalled shortly. The machinery is operated 
by the company's own steam power plant, 
which is capable of developing an immense

(By C. Curtis McKay, LL. B.)
The above phrase while possibly an 

overworked one is not by any means a 
misnomer. A glance at the map of the 
province of Nova Scotia wiU show, to 

t even the casual observer, that from a geo
graphical standpoint, at least, the port of 

, Yarmouth has the great advantage of posi
tion.

Further inquiry will show that, al
though handicapped at the outset by phy
sical infirmity, much has been done to 
make the harbor of Yarmouth practicable 
as well as the most safe on this coast. 
Dredging opérations carried qq here for 
the past five or sii years have deepened 
and widened the natural channel so that 
there is now ample* depth of water for all 
present needs as well as for some time to 
come, and the public worlds department’s 
plans are not yet completed. The esti
mates recently brdught down in the house 
at " Ottawa make a provision of $109,000 to 
be spent here next summer, and it is un
derstood that on the representation of the 
C P. R. an additional $69,000 will be 
placed in the supplementary estimates.

“The Western Gateway" implies, 
readers know that Yarmouth is th

P

Voted Down the Safety Clause.
While Hon. Mr. Cochrane accepted this 

first amendment, Hon. Mr. Hazen would 
not allow him to accept a second and no 
less important one whereby $200,000 of 
the federal aid to bridges on the Valley 
line would have been reserved specificially 
for the Andover bridge. To build the 
Andover bridge would mean to run the 
road on to Grand Falls. No sooner was the 
guarantee of good faith proposed by Mr. 
Michaud and Mr. Carvell than Mr. Hazen

as my 
e port

of entry from the New England states for 
practically all passenger and - freight traf
fic for western Nova Scotia, as well as a 
considerable portion of that which goes 
further east. When you consider that 
nearly 70,000 passengers passed through 
here during 1911. some idea may be gained 
of the important „ of Yarmouth as a sea
port town.* The exact figures for last year 

- reported by the D. A. R. are 68,015, 
which is the highest on record excepting 

. 1907, which was a record year.
While the bulk of travel via Yarmouth 

is -confined to the summer months, and is 
mostly made up of tourists, yet each year 
there is a steady increase in the regular 
travel, this latter fact being evidenced 
during winter months when there is no 
holiday seeking crowd on the move.

Yarmouth being the port of entry from year 
the United States must, ns a natural con- 4,500 and 5,000 bales of American cotton, 
sequence, grow in favor as a tourist cen- jg generally understood that this 
tre, and this not alone because the tour- pany U controlled by the J. Spencer Tur- 
ists enter and depart through this port, ner combine of New York. At any rate 
but because of the rich provision made for they control the output. As an evidence 
her by nature, which requires not the that the Yarmouth mill is a sound propoei- 
hand of man to alter or add to And this tion the company is getting plans and ee- 
much is certain that as the traveling pub- timates for an extension of the plant here, 
lie begins to learn more of the charms of which will just about double its capacity, 
this part of the province it will grow in , The New Burrell-Johnson Iron Company 
favor as a summer resort. Nature has is "perhaps the most valuable of our mWi- 
richly adorned this portion of the globe factoring establishments, from the stand- 
with a beauty of landscape and a wealth point of the wages paid to its skiUed em- 
of verdure. Added to these a cool cli- ployes, who are the hepwls of families. The 
mate, splendid roads and attractive and company employs about 125 hands, llie 
well appointed hotels and boarding houses, destruction of this company’s machine 
you have a combination likely to capture shop by fire in 1909 brought about much 
and hold the attention of the most critical needed improvements m the way of in- 
traveler. creased facilities, as the company imme-

A8 a rule summer visitors from the diately erected a concrete building and in- 
Unlted States leave their towns and cities stalled the latest machinery for handling 
in the summer in order to escape the their marine work. In the special line 
scorching heat then prevailing, heat which 0f marine outfitting they now have an 
at times causes the mercury to climb to equipment equal to the best in these prov- 

*95 or 100 degrees in the shade. What a inces. This concern manufactures stoves 
relief it would be to thousands of human and* castings of all kinds, boilers, epgines 
beings if they could but spend a month and all kinds of marine fittings. A re- 
or two in cool Yarmouth, where the ther- cent product of the company was thç steel 
mpmeter usually registers from 70 to 75 tug Canso for the dominion government, 
degrees, and rarely climbs as high as 85. The Canso was entirely the product of 
Always’ there is the cool breeze from off Yarmouth industry and is a credit to her 
the Atlantic ‘(not the Bay of Fundy, for builders.
Yarmouth is after all outside the bay) and The Canadian woodworking factory, an 
a day without a sailing breeze is rare, important industry employing a number 
Such a cool spot for summer is not to be of skilled hands, has after many vicissi- 
found anywhere else in these maritime tudes been placed on a paying basis, this 
provinces, and yet hundreds and thous- latter owing to very careful management, 
ands of people pass through and spend The company manufactures all kinds of 
their weeks in far warmer places. “But," inside and outside finish, including doors 
comes the inquiry,- “does not Yarmouth and windows.
have a great deal of fog?" “Isn't it a ter- One of the industries started within a 
ribly foggy place?*’ Listen gentle reader, year, in a small way it is true ,is a knit- 
Yarmouth has no more fog, on the aver- ting mill for the manufacture of all grades 
age. than has many an American seaport 0f stockings. This new departure is due 
town or city. Yarmouth has less fog than to the enterprise of Robert S. Crawford, 
many of the towns further up “the bay," a young man of whom Yarmouth might 
and certainly no more than Digby, dies- well be proud because of his enterprise 
ter or any other well known resort. Let an(j the success with which he has met 
not the thought of fog deter any from the in a\\ fiis undertakings to date. Mr. Craw- 
contemplation of a stay m Yarmouth. ford secured the Old Corn Mill property 

Before leaving this subject some refer- on Water street, installed some machinery 
ence must be made to hotel and other an(j has been operating his factory for 
means of accommodation. The Grand 
Hotel, the pride of every citizen, is one 
of the best equipped and most fl\P't^daJ:e 
houses in the eastern provinces. The Mark- 
land Hotel at Cape Fourchu is more strict
ly a summer hotel and has a magnificent 
location, which is bound to ensure its 
proprietors of future success. A large ad
dition will be made to this hotel this 
spring, which will provide for a large in- 

Land near this resort

!!ness, the town granting certain exemp
tions for a term of years.

Generally trade conditions in Yarmouth 
are very encouraging, and the coming 
spring and summer months will see many 
enlargements and changes. Rumors there 
are and plenty as to the plans of the 0.
P. R. for terminals, etc., at this port, but
nothing definite is known. It .. certain, .................................. .......... ...  ■ - | priTate collection.
however, that they carry on consider- j ^vertebrates was donated by the United NeIt these knive„ are eeTeral plorn-
sbie thM?^te^inalJ^n nrooer ' • States government, and W F Ganong metf 6haped BOmeWhat like the surveyor’s
shape. ^ leb*eh°tfhthD A R ^any Llbefal Officials Slated : BeverM°othe°rr wu^vaMable^coHertiona j w^Lid'to Jmde thTIndl^ I The eloping coaple and their babies »r-
FFIS* " Ï Yri“! hr Dismissal Alter "lnvesti-ig {Sr^-BTSlCrZ t£JS*S
Steamship Company, expired «° ‘h* ^ „ j others. or river, or even’lead them out of the that Floretta went to Hempstead ami »;;•
the Evangriine^hlrf, where the accom- gatlOtl. Interesting Collections. way of hostile people. These plommets embraced and forgiven by her ««ndmojk

, c ___ liLuaaai «"A ni.PP ------- are of various shapes, ranging from a er. Jere Knode Cooke did not gomodations are veiy limited, and to^p T , Thus far this article has given y°V an i heart-shaped pendant to email sculptored Hempeted and will not, for the forgiv-
m condition for the coming s Yarmouth, N. S.. April 4—To be a com , ^ea 0f how the society started and those; headg ne88 0f Mrs. Whaley does not extend to

mer traffic much work be required, mÿgjoner under the Borden government wfio promoted it; how it made a start in the ex-pastor
Already ttoy hare extended the wtort ^ inveetigat<, partlzan charges agamat- the formation oi its museum, and to whom Were the Eskimos Here ? ln thc alim. handoome. young woman
ron age 7* ” -rnahffnr+h#»r additions public officials appears to be one of the ^s start may be attributed. The escrip , While inspecting thc specimens in this who walked through the streets of Hemp 

tenal on hand to make further addibons public officials appears to be one or ( ^ of thg collection8 mterwoven with, you cJ]d h/rdh. oveVrlook two pecul- stead Sunday with one baby in her arm,
mnthm‘prmg' F ill he more in evi C““h** P“ed ° bX h * .* ! which are so many stones, is very inter- jsJ,y ghaped knives not lndiln but Eskimo , and another toddling at her side, no ...

Building operations will be more ne At least this is so if all investigations take . L.ating, and gives one an idea -f their true ■ in j These are flat and are ground ! recognized the comely girl of s.xteen wiv 
dence is ^nng an r y 8 _ as little time as the uue conducted here | value. j and polished and resemble somewhat the I dangling hairbraids who caused the sen
The Royal Bank of panada tfie Mam m Mr. Lane, one of the commission- ; On entering the museum you first meet modern meftt chopper. They are known j eation of .a decade by running away wit
Telegraph & Telephone Company w 1 ef t erg 1H charge in Nova Scotia, arrived here! the “histone room" the door of which ^ the uJu or women's knives and are i the pastor of the most fashionable chui,
handsome buildings i last evening and this morning held a ses-lis guarded by two Buddhas (for which, uged continuauy by the Eskimo in all in that section of Long Island. Flore
dences are^projected^ Real 1* j gion to inquire into a charge against the it might be added, thousands of dollars cu]jnary operat'iona This is a type of , 1S 21 now. grown to full womanhood c e
active, and the Prospecte for I harbor master> C^ipt. George Wetmore, the j have been offered), and overhanging with kfijfe nQt jn ^ among tb« Indians, never-1 has blossomed into a beauty.
fn. , ' UIJ , ^ * j j i ' whole proceeding occupying about twenty ! spears of all styles and resurrected from | tbdess, this specimen was found in cent- The girl told Mre Whaley that mo?t

If—T^ w!^.^ r.tew,v ,n X, v! minute,. ! different parts of the earth. On entering | ^ ^ Bnln^lck | of the stones that had come east I
O ..If . I iL Vh : for The heinous offence with which this of- this room the first case that attracts your Qne wou]d now natUrallv ask the que*- which told of her dire poverty and in-
Scotia take its proper place m the ficial is charged is that of being in evi- attention contains the relics of the stone . how djd it gft there? Wae this helplessness of ex-Rev Cooke wen ;
wai marc l o our p v ce. dence too much around one of the polling i age in New Brunswick, including mve8’ I country inhabited by Eskimos in pre- figments From the very first, she -

booths on election day, but nothing was | scrapers, axes, pendants pipes, etc. | Indian times and were they driven north- Cooke had made good as a bread earner,
brought out to show .that he was therein. The most conspicuous object in th’s|warcj by the inroads of the Indians from beginning at anything he could
the interest of the Liberal candidate. The ' case is a stone, oval in shape and resemb- yyyth or west? Or were the knives hand to, but always working at something
individual who ma dé the charge, or who ; ling in many respects the work or the cap^ure(^ by an Indian war party that i and providing food and shelter. Begu
gave the evidence, is more noted for the ancient Egyptians or Phoenicians. the loote(J an ge|cimo village'' Perhaps a more j nmg at the trade of painter iie
noise he makes than the assistance he ren-j speciman was found near St George m cefu[ queetl'on might be asked: Did ! branched out. developing into a dermal 
ders his party. It might also be noted the year 1883, and presented to the so* j tbe ]ndjana simply adopt the idea of mak- ! aDd during the past year or two ^:
that said party is the. son-in-law of the | ciety. It has been examined Jy many ■ tb,g t„pe 0f knife from an Eskimo ■ a large force of men at work under h :
would-be successor to Capt. Wetmore. also, archeological experts, who are all agreed I ne;g'nborv j gbe had written in February that tie
that said would-be successor is in a rather : that, owing to the smooth and weathered I Th<_ jdea jg fast gaining ground that ! was an epidemic of scarlet fever m

’Formerly the case fatality from diph- comfortable position as regards this world's i surface, it must be very old. It is °‘ j tlie Eskimo did inhabit these parte and j neighborhood of their home, and t ’■
therla in Pennsylvania fluctuated between gooda aod wbat he wants of the position J same kind of material that abounds about even countries farther south on the At- they were planning bo come
forty and fifty per cent. From October, of harbor ma8ter with its paltry income! St. George. This then would do away j epaboard viel't. Would Grandmother Whaley rv
1806, to and including December 31, 1910, of jjoo or $300 is hard to see. especially j with the idea that the medallion has been! _________ ... _________ 1 ceive her? Mrs Whaley replied that -
the department treated 27,318 poor pa- when tbere are dozens of men in the Tory ! imported, but must have been sculptured j uriu omiDIMICP ' would, and gladly, but that Cooke n «
tients for diphtheria, and of this number party wbo ave reaUy in need. by native hands, how loi^g ago, we do not, NLW LUIV1 rAI'lltb not show hi- face in Hempstead.
only eight and one-half per cent, died; it jn tbe meantime Ccvumissioner Lane know. , _____ I This was agreed to. and the little fate :»
immunized 20,294 who had been exposed drawe bis $15 per day and expenses. The work is considered very valuable I came east. The day they arrived ! .
to infection, and of these less than two The patronage committee is finding it and imprints of it have been secured by Application is to be made for the in- whalcy. Floretta’s youngest sister,
per cent developed diphtheria, and of this extremely hard to create vacancies for I the larger museums in London and Wash- corporation of the Adamsville Telephone | them and went into ecstasies ov«-
two per cent only six per cent., or lees thoee wbo are clamoring for jobs. The ington. The head engraved on it does not Com Limited, The Merritt Motor ! babies. Until Mrs. Whaley was read
than one-ninth of one per cent of the total overseer of fisheries has been replaced, the . resemble that of a North American In- , .. , receive them F.dna Whaley visited
immunized group, died! The state's regie- j 8peci»l officer appointed for the Tusket ' dian. it being very angular. There is not Company. Limited, and Doherty * Mc' ; etta every day. Then there were
trar calculates that in a little more ttian Eiver has also received his dismissal and [ very much known about this, other than , Hugh, Limi e views with lawyers over the the
three years ‘the state department of tbat in Bpjte of thé general admissions what has been said, so one will have to The Adamsville e ephone t.ompany, i tfaat are coming to the young Col-
health’s free distribution of anti-toxin has from ajj 8ides that this officer was most let archaeologists fathom tbe mysteries sur- Limited, is to earn on in Bent and s,,on as the money is turned
saved over 8,000 lives, at an average cost, efficient. rounding it before one can satisfy oâe’e I Queens counties a general telephone bum- .qpalcoms’' will return to their < -
of *7 each, and prevented contagion in jt js rumored that the postmasters of j curiosities regarding its history. ness. 1 he applicants are residents of
several thousands of cases at an average ; Yarmouth (Nor). Port Maitland and He-! w ; Ai“v ^ ,, The, -CJ;l’ltf stock is to ,.e

ibron will be removed and that the sh ip-1 Indian Weapons. $4,000 and the chief place of busmess is
,1 .. .. . “Similar progress has attended the cam- ping master in Yarmouth will have to go. The chief weapon of defence and offence | to be Adamsville. T.

over three months. At the present time ^ again,t tuberculosis and typhoid ! These dismissals with that of the port ' among the Indians was the arrow, the The Merritt Motor Company Limited. , nrd 1;,
he is m search of an expert to take charge j t^r ^ hnndred and fourteen dispen- ! phveician. which has already been made, head of which was moulded of stone and is to take over the business lately eon- ; ■ ' • 1 , ,hr J
of the mill, and when such u found » 8arie8 {or tbe u,e 0f the tuberculosis poor ; does very well for a beginning. But the i spliced to tne wooden shaft. The Indians ducted in St. John under the name of j daug c , 1 ' of(.SQ101l .. , .
operations will be extended. have been opened in various parts of the local Tory organ tion is worthy of ; are credited with doing some very credit-1 Smith & Merritt, rhe main office is to : «o to • | uk, , ...
try will grow, and m the near future we and the health department operates greater deeds than esc and developments able feats wun this arrow. A story is j be in St. John and the capital stock 18 ; th, Gentlewoman who - '
may hope to see it well established. ®ne ]arge sanatorium, and has acquired Ire bound to come told of one Indian who put an arrow ! to be $5.000. w Intimates IX kriol iow !

enterprise backed almost re The division of sani- -------------- - --------------------- ! through a moose from head to hind at a Doherty & McHugh. Limited, are to con to hcr intimât - , .
entirely by town capital is The Yarmouth encineerins is rauidlv extending its For disinfecting the sick room, take ! distance of fifty yards; of another wno duct the wholesale boot and shoe business birthright. and IH“Creamery Limited which will be put mto the and half a cupful o7 common sail and two pinioned a young d^r to a tree at the dis- lately conducted in St. John under ;h<;, something of the humor whwh -
operation before tins article goe. to pro»- ^ ,uppliea of the commonwealth, with or three ounces of sulphuric add. Upon tance of 109 yards. They were not M il- name of Doherty & McHugh The capital c-hanu of L, id H««torj m b
A thoroughly up-to-date building and plan ^ reault that there is good ground for the salt pour ode-half ounce of the acid ham Tells, yet they handled their weapons stock is to be *24,000 and the chief place bis friend. -a j ■ . ho
has been provided, and competmt. men se- th typhoid will and stir; every fifteen minutes repeat th.s with as much agility and keenness as we of business is to be in St. John. peaianee than 1 ^ ’
cured to manage it, and with the ,co- P ™™' ‘ disease’’ until all the acid is used. Tainted meats, can handle our modern ones. -------------- ——  -------------- strictly he described as putt?
operation of the farmers of the coqnty _________ , m„—------------- or other atuffg can be purified by There is a complete collection of these Threads and hairs on a carpet are hard Lady i’y '*>1 that to e , ,
thia venture will no doubt be a success. » ailks we find very beimz confined fn- a tight box with sait arrow heads here, showing the different to sweep up. but if the broom is brushed j wrote aftei he hac ' s

Negotiations are on foot looking to a the combination of pïain whh and sulphuric acid. All effluvia of an ani- styles of the different tribes and at differ- lightly round and round, mstead oi ”1 was left alone with Sybd. a ■_
removal of the H. H. CroaDy Shoe Com , flowered with stripes, bordered I mal nature can be removed from a room ent periods ir. their existences. straight along, the threads will be formed production viti
pany from Hebron, m this county to a « itb piain spotted panels with I bv burning pulverized coffee upon tire One knife of stone in this cas.: has a in a ball and may easily be picked off the serene temper. '8 * 'production-
more suitable site in the north end of the enectsw iup am anu sp P 7 , * remarkable experience. It is in five pieces broom. 1 name of The Wonderful Fiodm-uo
town; and for an enlargement of the busi- «ne-tone silks., anotei.

TOBY “AXEMAN The only missing link from the young
new

power.
This company 

and boys on its pay roll, which averages 
$2,000 per week. The output for the year 
ending June 30, 1911, was 1,892,000 pounds 
of cotton duck, which constitutes the bulk 
of the manufacture, the only other product 
being a «mall quantity of sail twine. Each 

there is used in this mill between

has over 300 men, women

the same

WHAT PENNSYLVANIA DOES FOR 
HER PEOPLE.

In bis article on The New Meaning of 
Public Health, in Harper's for April, Rob
ert B rue re pays a tribute to the state 
/health department of Pennsylvania, which
has achieved notable results.

east for a

le

,
'“THE WONDERFUL PRODU H"cost of $2.’

Another new

crease of patrons, 
is beginning to rise in value, and each 

cottages being erected addyear sees new 
occupied for the entire season by those 
who have become enamored of the situ
ation. Bay View Park with its lodge, 
across the harbor from the town, has, 
if ter changing hands several times, been 
recently acquired by an American, Fred- 
trick D. Drew, who has great plans for

Black ic
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r WANTED

(TToJiEft—Experienced wl 
? 7jv 0r two men to mam 
. John Good proposition 
t -R G. Murray. St. loi 

3379-4-12 d w.

-ttANTED—About the loth 
(V go to Rothesay, girl lor / 

rk with knowledge ot coo
f Î- three No washing.b f tv letter with référé
ÊPf$. bÂoU Clifton H..u.

In. b-

,on, Rothesay_____
rrrrNTiÏN-yvon.â'i
WTouse work. Best wages. 
E S. Carter, oRthesaj.
YXTANTË5-A 
V V gyrse and

(work. Apply
Coburg street.

competent

to Mrs. Mam
38

AGENTS WA!

■oELIABLE representative 
it œeet the tremem.ou- 

throughout New
present66We wish to secure 
igood men to represent us
Igeneral agents. T he

the fruit-growing ous.re 
Brunswick offers exception , 

of enterprise, 
position and liberal

Stone & Welling
[or men 
manent
right men.
Ont.

SALESMAN W

SALESMEN wanted for td 
O* Automic Sprayer, Big Den 
Terme. Apply immediately.
Galt. Ont.

FARMS FOR S.

SALE—Along■ptARMS FOR
U river, on the IV ash adorai 
and Grand Lake. Choice islJ 
separately or with highland! 
for, before May 1. a few fd 
obtained, with stock, machind 
for planting. Geo. H. V. Be 
terbury street, St. John, N.

3383-5-6 d.w.

PSRFECT5JFi
/VsATUSrjEÎS z//^ /-o/yq

ZZ Cures Yo
(/ No Doctors
/ Oxyern (or Ozone) sue 
f Tents aleeose, maintains perfected “Oxygenor Kli tine device based on natur health Is due to the devltalt blood—the absence of a su flic of oxygen. The Oxygenor Ozone and drives out disease, every organ of the body—ln system. Almost every curab] every stage yields to Its eff

r*6ÜVwttfDMS. Sleeplessness, Ne 
Brsfa Fag, General Deb 

«ooWe, Coughs, Colds, Rheums 
Headache, Backache, Calar 

mob. Neihroo» Dyspepsia, etc. ! 
me»*o^Bil*rc|Uosis the Oxyga

Uire us an opportunity 
Jtrar own person or on .'my n 
lamHy the msurvelooa résulta of
Senate-<Zoy/or our free S8 pa 
Health" xlhutmt-d. Giueefiu

Perfected “Oxygenor King"

to d

jSLiGocua&ruyJ
sox '
yfATHA7>r;0)

Out winter students are nc
Othem are taking their plac© 
ever changing; new faces, ne 
oar work, new conditions to ] 
the business world. Thus o' 
on in increasing volume, the 
the last two years being mucl 
ever before.

No better time for enteri
tow.

Our Catalogue for the askii

s.

USE HA

Balsam of 1 
and Wild Cl

It WHI Core Any 
and Cold

Registered Numbe 
None Genuine Wit

E CANADIAN DRUG
ST. JOHN. N.

WEDDING

Hoyt-Perley.
tn St. Paul's church 

Rev. E. B. Hooper officiate 
lng of Miss Helen Periey 

Andover (N. B.), and Frede 
”, ?^^ax, a member of t 
: G. Mackintosh & Co.

Peru aWay b-v ber father,
, y‘ now of Seattle, and

ÿhbndesffiaid by Miss U
j. ac' ^SS Periey was dî 
an! Srey travelling costume 
tied W°[e a Pretty maliene t 

a ^“quet of lily-of-the 
,„j was U'cely gowned in bl 
t.ed a bat to eorrespo
,,ra bouquet of pink earn 

ban * and Mrs- Hoyt left c 
the CP » ”oonJor Hamp 
reside ^ f°r Halifax wh 
w ' Only close friends 
j.5e Preaaut. Besides 

and F re6 ”ere Present Mis 
Tavie r Hoyt, of Andove.
Montré AaiUfaX’ a‘ld> Irvi
ered ‘th A ‘arge number oi 

eral”0!?* Robertson, deputy 

* comfortably last even

tho

depot to say far
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“There’s a GOOD Job! 
11 Used

z
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ROOFINGV
»

“Tk TOW I bare tbe best roof in 
[\| this toVnahip. Otie that 

^ iftll lâet—one thaf7s water-? orùài^OÙ« that will reSfot the S 
nsrdcst storm»—and I didn’t have ! 
a bit of trouble laying it/*

That’s about what every Am*- I 
tit* owner says. Its superiority j 
over all other ready roofing >s 3 

to anyone who uses It. j 
Amstttfl does away with sll roof- j 

lug trouble and unnecessary 
pwtisei borause ft is Blndfl wttb a 
reel mineral surface that nsédi no 
painting, tt is darable, fire re
tardent, practical, economical 

Don't buy »ny other roofing till 
yoti look up Amstite. Write to 
nearest office for samplea.

J
Everjet Elastic PaintJ

Tbe Carr it Paterson Memdacterlng Company
" UMmeo
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l° New York, April 5—Floretta Whaley, 
it who five years ago this month eloped from 
fcy the Hempstead (L, I.) home of her wea. 
u thy grandmother, Mrs. Mary Whatley, 

with Rev. Jere Knode Cooke, then pastor
:t of St. George’» Episcopal church at Hemp- 
> stead, of which August Belmont is senior^ 
p j warden, is back home for a visit with her 
[f two babies and the unfrocked 1
4, In defiance of all the proverbs* the 
m young woman is supremely happy, has 
is- been welcomed to the arms of her grand 
be mother and is three times an heiress- This 
jy week she will receive $6,000 from an 
re uncle's estate, next year she Will get $25,- 

000 from her father’s estate, and her 
m grandmother ha» assured her that she 
ie will share equally with her sister, Edna, 
n- in the $150,000 estate of Mm. Whaley.

Moreover the Rev. Jere Knode Cooke 
has built up a prosperous decorating busi 

in San Francisco, where he took the 
of Gerald Balcom and won a host

fin

ed of friends.
ne The only missing link from the young 
ife woman’s chain of happiness lies in the 
en fact that the man she eloped with is still 
ito unable to legally father her children, 
an never having been divorced from the wife 
le- lie abandoned for the pretty sixteen-year 
rk- old girl. But “Floretta Balcom” is

worrying over this, confident that it will 
m- not be long before the divorce is obtain 
r's ed and she can face the world with the 
;he man she loves and her babies, 
an The eloping couple and their babies ar
eas rived in New York from San Francisco 
im last month, but it was not until Sunday 
-he that Floretta went to Hempstead and 
eta embraced and forgiven by her grandmoth- 
1 a er. Jere Knode Cooke did- not go to 
fed Hempsted and will not, for the forgive- 

of Mis. Whaley does not extend to 
the ex-pastor.

In the slim, handsome, young woman 
his who walked through the streets of Hemp 
ul- stead Sunday with one ^>aby in her arms 
no and another toddling at her side, no one 
nd recognized the comely girl of sixteen with 
;he dangling hairbraids who caused the sen 
su sation of a decade by running away with 
ire j the pastor of the most fashionable church 
all ! in that section of Long Island. Floretta 
of | is 21 now. grown to full womanhood. She 

ev- ! has blossomed into a beauty, 
nt The girl told Mrs. Whaley that most 

of the etor\e* that had come east and 
which told of her dire poverty and the

was

ness

.es-
his helplessness of ex-Rev. Cooke were pur.:

From the very first, she said.re- figments, 
fch- Cooke had made good as a bread earner, 
am beginning ait anything he could turn his 
- . hand to, but always working at something 
it and providing food and shelter. Begnv 
re ning at the trade of painter he had 
id branched out, developing into a decorator 

ak iaDd during the past year or two ha* hail 
mo a large force of men at work under him 

She had written in February that there 
hat waa an epidemic of scarlet fever in the 
md . neighborhood of their home, and that 

t i they were planning to come east for a 
visit. Would Grandmother Whaley re
ceive her? Mrs Whaley replied that she 
would, and gladly, but that Cooke muet 

rv show- his face in Hempstead.
This was agreed to, and the little family 

The day they arrived Edna

:

l came east. 
lri" Whaley. Floretta's youngeat enter, met 
me! them and went into ecstasies over the 
tor' babies. Until Mrs Whaley was ready to 

them Edna Whaley visited Flo'"
inter-receive

etta every day. Then there 
views with lawyers over the thousands 

; that are coming to the young eloper, and 
as soon as the money is turned over the 
•Ttalcoms” will return to their California

,1c- were

nd

of

16 THE WONDERFUL PRODUCTION."

Lady Sybil tirant. Lord Rosebery’s elder 
daughter, who lia» entered the ranks 0 
the journalistic profession, is giving • 
good account of herself. Like Lady Crew# 

the Gentlewoman), who is ‘Peggy 
,0n- to her intimates. Lady Sybil has brains 7 

birthright, and she has inherited, 
something of the humor which is the chie 
charm of Lord Rosebery ifi the eyes oi 
l.,s friends. Lady Sybil is statelier m 
pearance than lier sister, who could ■na0^, 
strictly he described as pretty. It waa 
Lady Sybil that Professor Blackie _ one 

after he had visited the Rosebery*, 
'of I “X was left alone with Sybil, a wonder i 

ned production with large .blue eyes and. 
the serene temper," and she still goes hy^ 

name of "The Wonderful Production.

he

bed.

the
►ital

ihed I xvrote

Wm

li

nr

GOOD Job!s a

{030
-''^OOFINtn

■A

“-\TOW I have best roof fn 
this township. One that 

-T ' will hurt—one that’s water
proof—otw that will reASt the 
hardest storms—and I didn't hove 
a bit of tremble laying 1U”

That’s about what every A 
tit* owner says. Its superiority * 
over all other ready roofing * 
apparent to anyone who uses it.

A mettt» does away with ell roof
ing troubles and uuneeeSWary «**- 
pwiises because It Is marts wttb a 
real mineral surface that «««ft no 
painting. It Is durable, fire re
tardant, practical, economical 

Don’t bny any other roofing «11 
you look up Amatite. Write to 
nearest office for semplee.

Everjet Elastic Peint

SHSBMHP
t€ Paterson Manctactarlng Company

LIMIT KO
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

FLORETTA WHALEY 
MOW IS FORGIVEN

Young Eloper Home After Five 
Years, But ex-Minister is 

Under Ban

re j

“ School Girl, Who Fled With Pastor of 
£ Fashionable Hempstead Church, 
» Has Two Babies and is Still Infatu- 
iy ated With Her Lover, Whom She 
£ Hopes to Marry Some Day.

'

i

?:1
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' - Donnell, de; Q. M. Portée, do.
^xSS&A***®*

Bridgeport, Çt, April 3—Sid, schr Harry 
W Lewie, Parreboro.

Pascagoula, Hie, April 3-,Cld, echr.Coraf 
leaf, Spicer, Kingston.

Thursday, April <- Portland, Me, April 3—Ard and eld, schr 
Sttor Lake Michigan, 6340, Parry, Loti- Clementsport (NS) for New

don and Antwerp, CPS. uU?’ *w’ ** Ilaura ^ ®all> John (N
Schr Helen M King, U6, Gough, A W f” Ne» Y"k.

Adams * Portsmouth* NH, April 3—SId, echi^ Luc-
Schr"Nellie Eaton, 96, Barton, Boston, » > <**?> for.Ne"

» ___ ______ — t, AW Adame. Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 3—Ard,
by April l. ABply CçaatwisaHSchrs Viola Pearl, 23, Wad- !#. Pal”etJ*i L,^erP^ol1 (N,S) for New 

am. ____________:------------fZllt’ st eroroe ’ ’■ Birth Amboy, NJ, April 3-Cld, schr

c» k—K W Sodtkr. lU*.

386-t.f. v r y Aon, 5, J Ailes, St «Gorge (NB).
A A d. . Str Rhodevian 5 osfi ' Fornuit West in. Rockland, Me, April 4— Sid, schre JennieS?^55I^S5petent maid to act as btr RhodMlan 2 086, Forrest, West In A Stubbai from §t John (NB) for New

\\ nurse and artist with; light hou» 'd*«b Thomson .»Ca / York; Peter C Shults, from do for, do. •
work Apply to Mrs. Manning D^erty, ^ ^ WjSf Ad°ni''
38 Coburg street. ._____________ ____ pooL via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. tr°m B®rmuf)a for St John <NB)- ^

Str IiShoWen Head, 1,988, Pickford, 7”™ v°h? GT)Vaî.erî-’ St T,01n
Pnrt T.iknt ur», , a, ^ (NB) for New York; Eva C, LunenburgPori Talbot, Wm Thomron ? (N8) far do; Henry H Chmnberiain, s!

Mfesl^|bWm Tbo^on6*3'^'' COUCl'' °Naw York,°April 7-Art, schr John » 
Matwhester, Wm.Thomgm A Walter, St John (NB); Eva C, tihnen-
oSmS"^^387’ ey* ^ ™ L Ma"dl- In^a™«

Portland, April 7—Aid, str Aecanro. 
Southampton.

Boston, April 4—Art, schrs Mercedes, 
Annapolis (NS); Laura C Hall, St John 
(NB),

Mobile, Ala, April *—Art, schr Persis 
A Colwell, Havana.

Vineyard Haven, Maas, April 4—Art, 
and. sld, schr Willie L Maxwell, from Ing- 
rainport (NS), for New York.

ElUOiEWANTED - WP S HARD HfillNC 
WORRIES GOVERNMENT

1ER —Experienced with grown fam-
. two men to manage farm neaF _ ----- ____

Good propMition to the rig - _ - 0F gj J0HN.
G. Murray, St, Uonn. ' ‘

3379-4-12 d w._______
E^IxTED—About the 15th of April, to 
h A„o to Rothesay, girl for ^neral hou^- 

T with knowledge of cooking, m fam- 
w°rkf three No washing. Good wages.
If ? better with references to &S- 
ApPit Flood Clifton House, St. Jrfm, 
rT. H. ^10QQ* v 311H-»*

Darling,t?ar>
1 ily <

10%
PlK '

SmokeJohn 
van.
Bt.

V Armed. m.
\ :

SB*Opposition Leader Makes Tories Squirm When He Reads 
Their Promises Before Gaining Power and Their Per
formances Since- Valley Railway Toll Bridges Will Need 
a Lot of Explaining—How J. P. Macaulay, of the Country 
Market, Did a Land Office Business in Selling Goods to 
the Public Works Department.

*

K. B.

used tortyTx T ED—W om an
house work Best wages, 

g g. Carter, oHthesay. fittest Qualify.w
a

Fredericton, April ; 4—The new leader 
of the opposition has made good. His 
speech on

safed in the house and apparently none 
will be g^ven. T)ie premier and' his as
sociates in the government are not giving 
information this year. They prefer rather ! 
to take the chance to be accused of with- ‘ 
holding information than to set the facts ! 
before the publie. The chief offender is1 
the commissioner of public works and he ; 
still continues^ to fight off the inquiries i 
of the opposition by telling the members j 
to go to his department and find out fori 
themselves.

II REAL ESTATE CELESagents WANTED the budget «bas been the feature 
of the session. The faith of his friends has 
been justified. The party leadership 
which went to- Mr. 0opp unsought is in 
good hand» and the comparatively small 
fighting force of the government opponents 
in the legislature is under an able and 
aggressive captain.

^For years A. B. Copp has been counted 
the ablest Liberal lieutenant in the prov
ince, popular with the people, aggressive 
in political contests, éloquent atid force
ful in speech, tie has always been ifi the 
greatest demand in alï parts of the prov
ince, wherever the Liberals wanted a 
fighting speech full of arguments and 
facte.

This is what he gave his party this 
week in the. legislature, 
eloquence and ability* backed by all of the 
facts since this grasping and incompetent 
administration came into power, he has 
made an argument that will enlighten and 
inspire Liberals everywhere; and .made 
such a presentation of the serious condi
tion of affairs in ISTew Brunswick ae will 
cause thinking men, no matter what their 
politics, to pause and consider where théy 
are drifting.

The indictment of Mr. Copp is too 
broad and comprehensive to be treated :n 
detail in this letter, His fact» and com
parisons would fill columns of a news
paper, while the extracts from speeches 
of the government members and support
ers when, in opposition, comparing their 
promises''then with their performances 
now, sounded so ridiculous that many of 
them deserted their places to avoid listen
ing to what they said years ago.

Now they see how careless they were, 
how extravagant, how open, how they ex
posed themselves to attack at the present 
time. They did not carp before the elec
tions in 1908. “Get there, no matter how/’ 
was their motto, and so .the policy of mis
representation and falsification went bold
ly on, the distorting of many facts, the 

ufacture of falsehood went merrily 
along. Candidates and. heeler» poured 
these by night and day 
the credulous people Vho only a few 
months later found out how cruelly they 
were deceived.

There is an uneasy feeling among the 
members of the government because they 
realize that the people are very critical of 
their tremendous expenditure and of the 
fact that notwithstanding they have been 
in receipt during the last four years of the 
largest revenues in history of the
province, they have gone .behind grievous
ly, increased the debt.J>y more tfyan, a 
million of dollars, and this year haveÿtiat 
enormous deficit of which hangs
like a nightmare over taenn

• I throughout New Brunswick at
fruit tree ^ to securii three dr.four
present. «present n* ae tonal and . ~ __ ,
p00d Clients. The sped»! inteüeet taken Cleared. .
fa”tk Thursday, Ap*ft; 4.|

m„rne™ position and liberal pa, to the 
™h7menP Stone A Wellington, Toronto,

V„: Friday, April 6.
Tunisian, A802, Fairful, Liverpool via 

Halifax,..Wm5Thoniaon & Co.
;---------- . Str Corinthian, 4,046, Rqnme, - Londdn

' , , • T j and Havre, Wm Thomson & Co.SALESMEN wanted for our Improvrt Saturday, April 6..
F1 Automic Sprayer Big Demand, Liberal. Coartwiae_st,B Lopi.burg, 1,182, Hardt,

-««s Friday, Apr. 5. er, a lai^e sum of money and expects ts
Definiteiÿews Of big deals in the Court- complete . the purchases within a short

enay Bay district will add much zest to time. He was so pleased with the oppor-
the real estate situation, while the local tunitie» for investment in St. John that 

I are a11 feelm8 greatly encour- he is planning to return in the
Vr w *• , ,n, , Lfalth 8h°wn by J. Norton After » trip to Cuba, Mr. Kennedy had
Mr. Lopp surprised at least one mem-j Crnthtfts *nd hia engineers m the purchase just landed iir New York where he receiv

er of the house a few days ago when ; of two large properties at Courtenay Bay. ed word from some of hia associates in
he said, speaking of an account of his | It was reported yesterday that R. J. Arm- Winnipeg suggesting that he should take
against the government some years ago, strong had" made more tfian $8,000 in the a look at the situation in this city before
that he did not try to deceive the people' sale of the Dean and other properties to leaving for the weet. He decided to do eo
and hide behind the name of a “Price & Norton Griffiths but it is known that his with the abox-e results
Never»” or a “John P. Macaulay.” The . profit Will be^nuch more than that. An- Mr. Kennedy is vice-president of one of
Price & Nevers business has been touched! other, deal put through yesterday was the the large western loan and 
upon by these letters before, but “J. P. ; taking over of a Haymarket square prop- panie8 and ia head of a bjg conetructi(m
Macaulay is perhaps new to the public. : ,erty by AüiSoû & Thomas which, it is concern in Winnipeg. The latter company
It is not, however, new to the auditor's j understood, is being held for outside par- has been experimenting with a new pro-
general’s report either for the year 1910 j ties. — cess of construction for concrete dwellings
or tne year 1911. But it will surprise, Vne of the Dean properties taken over with very satisfactory results The pro-
some of Ma .Macaulay’s friends in King’s j by Norton Griffiths lies on the right hand Cese ia somewhat similar to Edison» ays-
county to learn that he is in such a gen- side of the Red Head road right to the tern, which was heralded some time ago
eral business as enables him to sell iron • e^ore line of Courtenay Bay and is ad- a8 a 80lutior of the housing problem but
culvert», lumber, pamt and oil, etc., toi joined on the north by the land purchased | i8 simpler and more practicable. It js pos- 
the bndge builders of King’s county. j by the G. T. P., and stretches from there, sible that the process mav be introduced 

The auditor-general on pages 99, 100, 101 : with the exception of a narrow strip own- jn gt. john durjng the coming year when 
of his report, says that he paid J. P. Mac- ; ed by J. W, Foley & Co. and the Potts active buildmg operations 
aulay for supplies to various bridges, and property, to the municipal home. The sec- large scale.
inasmuch as this gentleman is so well j ond place commences on the other side Mr. Kennedy left for Winnipeg on tSat-
known as a clerk m. the country market, of the municipal home property atid in- j urday evening.
m the employ of Jones Bros, of which, clndee the proposed site of the dry dock; T|le problem of securing ehean
firm Geo. B. Jones M. P. P., is a mem-' as it is shown on the original plans. The f0I the city i, one on wh,ch the industrial 
her, it may be well to give some idea of, area comprised is about thirty-seven acres, i development of city depends largely 
how much he received from the govern-, Some time ago the Armstrong Land Com- j discovery of natural gas in Albert countv 
ment. Here are some- of the items for; panv secured an option on the two prop-land the proapect 0f piping* the product
F.h-M'11 J , , • T T> -ir ■ , .. . . ; ( to St. John gave promise of helping to
Lrb Mill dam bridge. J. P. Macaulay j While, of course, it is not known just, eolve this problem. The solution is brought 

............im.iOjwhalf the company intends to do with, nearer by the possibility of securing
ivierstead (W A.) bridge. J. P. Mac- ' their purchase ,t ,» pointed out that the, in the vicinity of Sussex which would 
McNii,’ JSf •••••••••••••••••••• »•»; lantd ,wo“ld. make an -deal site for the pro-, make the deh o{ m g John h
MeNror tndge. J. P. Macaulay, ! Jeotcd steel works ,n which Mr. Burton- 8impler. T!le guasex Record that a

paint and oil ...................................... 10.60 Stewart, their managing director, is inter- jew vear_ jurrt np ijnBj:paAK nrtAwfcbbFde’ JTPp1tîCaUl?y ", R-OO, ested. The news oiI this.extensive deal; hls a880ciates caIne to Xe“ Brunswick in 
Wilcox bndge, J. P. Macaulay, lum- will no douLt have the effect of reviving Maeeh Qf oil and gas, they had in mind

21.19, interest in real estate m this locality. U,e boring of wells near Sussex. The re-
17.871 There is great demand for city property ^ YneTert of lXrtlgP thtorprobàbilftv 

and Brussels and Union streets are cen- will it ig understoodj strengthen it, It is 
' trea of ’“creasing act,v,ty. , underatood the company wif, maUe a care.

mi , , r .• r examination of the whole shale belt.Ihe contracts for the erection of the v1100nv • ,, , , ,
I new warehouse for the Ames Holden, Me- . - • , 8 , e, Ce ra, , e--\

10.30: Cready Co., Ltd., have been awarded and atn/pir* t 1 Rf ^j°ia e n J
.1 J , -n _____ __ *1 . gas were struck here, St. John would bethe work will commence as soon as the m ,

22.40. ground is ready. The building will be one ' * g p^r Thunder Bay
i of the finest examples of warehouse con- ,n , . , . , ., c yS4.78- struct,on -n the city. The contractor. (Ont.), amved » the city on Saturday

will be: R. A. Corbett, masonry. 8. A. “m,n* fr™ Halifax where he comp eted 
24.44 Williams, carpenter work, and J. H. Pul- ^ arrangements with F. B. McCurdy & 

len, painting and glazmg. F. Neil Bvodle O0; f°r tde flotation of the company which 
ia the architect. ,a b“,ld a?d °^rate tbe. ”ew. ca^ works

The warehouse will be on the northwest !at. Po_rt Arthur (Ont.) XX bile m the east 
corner of Duke and Canterbury streets ;Mr- Çarnck ha, also been interviewing 

22 75 with Duke street frontage if fifty-one feet, manufacturers m an effort to interest some 
! and extending along Canterbury 100 feet, of them in opening branches of their 

63.42 separated in the rear from the Brown works m Port Arthur. He lett for the 
That is only the list of the bridges and paper box factory by a twelve foot alley. T*at on Saturday evening 

only for the year 1911. If the accounts It will be built of brick with stone trim- „ “?®er;. F28er,& Co- ,of Kth,s clty' ,ha™
for the roads and other public works mings. All the details will conform with ??ychaBe^ lhe ily,!O0fs business of A.
were shown to the public in the same the strictest requirements of the fire in- . rra;v, , °'’ redericton, and will
way, it would probably be found that J. surance underwriters. The floors will be ,‘n e t e usiness, taking it 
P. Macaulay figured very largely again, of mill construction with four’inches of f0' The business was formerly conducted 
Now everybody who knows Mr. Macaulay solid planking. The windows fronting on aver ro er®' but for several yeais
can have no feeling against him personal- adjoining properties will have steel frames “ eeIjl ■ Uault Br°t*lara,' o£
ly, but it almost seems as if his duties . and wire glass. All floors will be connect- Montreal. The business is one ol the tovg-
in the country market, where he sells the ! ed by an electric elevator, and the elevator a 1 ™ 1 redericton, and lU acquirement is 
produce sent to him from the store of: shaft and all stairways will be enclosed *n°ther evidence of the enterprise of the 
Jones Bros., at Apohaqui, are only a small1 in brick shafts with automatic fireproof |10cal nrm- ...
part of his business, for somewhere in the doors. The building will be heated by Among the real estate transfers which 
recesses of King's county he must have 1 steam and lighted by electricity. PrH Mt Tae^ aEe tlle following:
a general store and depot from which The Duke street end of the ground floor e following transfers of real estate 
he can supply the things to the New will be used as general offices for the local haJre, reAcorti,ef,:, . „ ,
Brunswick government. More than that, ; branch and adjoining the offices will be abel A. A. Millidge to St. John Real 
his sales to the government seem to have . two large sample rooms. This part of the j Company, property in Dorchester
gone on during all of the period when he building will be finished in cypress with etr«et.

four-foot panelling around the walls. The Acaraac Land Company to T. P. C'har-
ieson, property in Douglas avenue.

H. H. Brittain to city of St. John, prop
erty in Lancaster.

City of St. John to C. E. Colwell, $300, 
property in Nelson street, W. E.

R. J. Cox to Michael Barrett, property 
in Simonds.

Mi»s Annie A. Doyle to Maud Burns, 
property in Broad street.

Mrs. W. J. Perry to Jas. Hulme, prop
erty in Simonds.

Mr». Joshua Tobin to C. F. Inches, 
property in King street east.

Bartholomew Rogers to G. O. Elliott, 
$400, property in Guilford street, Carleton.

An interesting transfer has just been 
put on record at the registry office. It 
is from her majesty the queen to Isaac 
Noble, property at the Old Fort, Carleton. 
The consideration mentioned is one barlejr

I
Mr. Maoaulay Sold Much to the 

1 Government. summer.

Str
SALESMAN WANTED

EGGS AND HOW TO PRESERVE 
THEM. With all of his

insurance com-
The beet eggs for preserving are those

- ; 49, Coggine, eWetport; schrs Vtoto Pearl, : ,eee than twenty-four hour, old. A, it to 
29, Wadlin, Wileon’s Beach; Harry Morria, ! ”*“7 timea impoaeible to get strictly 

_ 98, Colline, St Martins; Edna May, 61, lfresb eIf. >» necessary to use «une 
, „ , ~ Woods, Parreboro; Ethel, 22, Hatfield, 1 Candling is a common test, lo

TiARMS FOR SALE—Along the St. Johif Adrofcate Harbor; Eskimo, 59, Rolfe, > candle egge, bold them up against a light; 
T river, on the XX'ashademaok, Bellude Alma; Souvenir, 27, Outhouse, Tiverton; the freeh eggs appear clouded. If incuba- 
,nd Grand Lake Choice island lots sold Lorain, 52, Copp, Waterside; Flora; 34, ‘ion hae begun a dara epot to seen; a 
separately or with highland. If applied |Brown, Grand Harbor; Eraily R. 80, Sul- rotten egg appears dark colored, 
for. before May 1. a few farms may be ]iTan> Meteghan; Susie N, 38, Merriam,
obtained- with stock, machinery and roots port QrevjHe. Athol, 70, Dixon, Alma. 8811 and Lime Water Recipe No. 1.
for planting. Geo. H. V. Belyea, 45 Can
terbury street, St. John, N. B. Sailed. ^8e om? cup of slack lime, one cup ealt,-

3383-5-6 d.w. one gallon water.
Get ordinary unslacked lime and pour 

water on it until when slaked it is of the 
consistency of thick clabber. Put one eup 
ot\ this slaked lime into the gallon of 
water containing the cup of salt and stir 
well. Allow to settle one day, then pour 
off the clear liquid carefully and immerse 
the eggs. This mixture can be poured 
over the egge, or the egge can be. let down 
into the preservative by the use of a long- 
handled dipper.

Salt and Lime Water Recipe No. 2.

One barrel lime; water enough to float 
egge; two and one-half pounds common 
salt; one-half pound cream of tartar.

Slack the lime with water and add the 
salt and cream of tartar, add two gallons 
of water and let settle. Pour off the mix
ture and add enough Water to form a mix-

FARMS FOR SALE

commence on a

Thursday, April 4.
Stmr Cassandra, 5221, Mitchell, Glasgow.

Thursday, April 4.
Schr Arthur M Gibson, $17, Longmire, 

Windsor.
Schr Roger Drury, 307, Moorehouse, 

Philadelphia.
Schr Margaret May Riley, 240, Gran

ville, City Island, f.o.
Schr Aldine, 301, French, City Island,

The

‘rfRFEC’

HjATUKE'S
&L£ÉJES£Sà

gas I

Friday. April 5.
Str Empress of Britain, 8,224, Murray, 

Liverpool via Halifax.
Str Manchester Mariner, 2,675, Linton, 

Manchester.

' Cures Your Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

/ Oxyyen (or Ozone) sustains life, pre- 
f rente dte<yse, maintains health. The
H perfected “Oxygenor K ta*” Is a zeir-nfle derto» based on natural laws. 
hearth le due to the devitalization of the 
blood the absence of a sufficient amount

every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable aliment In 
every stage yields to lta effective power.

ber
McConnell bridge, J. P. Macaulay,

lumber, etc ..............................................
Ryan (John E.) bridge, Û. Mac

aulay (presumably meant for J. P. 
Macaulay), lumber, paint 

Macaulay bridge, J. A. Macaulay / 
(probably a misprint for J. P.
Macaulay), paint, etc ........................

Lopcr bridge, J. P. Macaulay, onfe
iron culvert ............................................

Cheese factory bridge, J. P. Mac
aulay, lumber ............ ...........................

Centreville bridge, J. P. Macaulay,
lumber, etc ...................... .....................

Ryan 3-rook mquth bridge, J. Mac- 
aulay‘-(probatiy meant for J. Pj
Macaulay), lumbeç, etc .................. .. 2.46

Gibbon bridge, J. P. Macaulay, lum
ber ............................ .................................

Sussex steel bridge, J. P. Macaulay, 
lumber ......................................................

into the ears of
Sunday, April 7.

Str Tunisian, 6,802, Fairful, Liverpool 
via Halifax.

. 47.94
CANADIAN PORTS.

ture sufficiently strong to float newly laid 
e8$8- ;v 

Eggs have been kept in this preservative 
two years.

Halifax, NS, April 4—Afd, stmr Gram
pian, Liverpool.

Louisburg, NS, April 2-r-Ard, stmr Roms- 
dal (Nor), Bergen.

Haotaport, NS, ApfliDlf^A*4, tang li A T
- King, towing barges Plymouth, Can- Salt aod Ll 

ada and Wildwood, New York (and tug 
old, tor Southwest Harbor).

Louisburg, CB, April 2—In port, str 
Blue Jacket, loading for Buenos Ayres.

Lunenburg, NS, March 29—Cld, schr Eva 
C, Haux, New York.
, Victoria, BC, April 3—Ard, str Crown 
of Toledo, San Francisco.

Yarmouth, NS, April 1—Ard, sirs Cabot,
Louisburg; Waais, do; (and both cld 1n 
return). <

Halifax, April S— Sld, strs Gtampanian,
St John; Scandinavian, Boston.

Louisburg, CB, March 30—Ard, atrs 
Cundall, Wilmington for Glasgow (and 
steamed 31st); Slat, Louisburg, Halifax 

tin, , . . (and steamed April 2 for St John) ; Malm-
Oth^. Î n°W o‘lVmg stad <Nor)- Portland (and steamed for, , . g t e r places. So we are gydney). Maresfield, Newcastle (and
” ” steamed for Sand Key); Holmeside, Hull;
” :,l.r-r3dltir to Pr0VldeJ,>r m April l, Megres (Dutch), Rotterdam; 2d,

Aptil 6
Wore0yeln,bel,,gmUChgreeterth“ Vancouver, BC, April 4-Ard, str Zee- 

No better tun. for entering than ;ust rtr Ehnprera

0- Catalogue for the «king. Tlv^h * ** L,VCrP°°1;

etc. ♦ vJt <ft uiiri

me Wafer Recipe No. 5.

One-half pound sait ; chunk of lime' size 
of wn-ogg; ene-g&Uon boiling water.

Pour the boiling water on the lime and 
salt; when cold pour it over the egge to 
be preserved.

um▼e us an opportunity to
Ttror own person or on 
lamily the marvelous res

<>ur *re* 58 page *' Jovmal'of 
Health \lliutratfd. Oierg full explanation. 

ierleeted “Oxygenor King’1 PatenUA
Beware of Imitations

d'fv - r

Flemming Worried. i

It is easy to see that the Hon. Premier 
Flemming is concerned r.about the situa
tion. When he is disturbed he shows it, 
his countenance indicates worry when he 
is troubled, and in that respect he ie much 
unlike his predeceeosrs in that office. 
Either Hazen or Pugsley or Tweedie would 
smile when he felt least, like smiling and 
the ordinary observer woüld detect little 
through their countenance* This is not so 
with Premier Flemming. He is bearing 
the burdens of hia party upon his shoul
ders, and that they are too heavy to be 
supported easily is indicated frequently by 
his apparent dejection.

More than that, it is eaid that some of 
the big projects the government have on 
hand are not proceeding as smoothly as 
they would .wish. When the fact came 
out in the federal parliament that the nig 
bridges on the Valley railway were to be 
of a toll character, there was eome dismay 
in the government ranks, and there has 
been a great deal of questioning on the 
part of the people in the western side of 
the province as to what this really means. 

Only a few days before that it was 
Eggs should be perfectly fresh and clean, shown that one of the chief officials of the 

.Charcoal should be fresh and dry. C. P. R. was interested in the bridge com-
Always put eggs away small end down, pany and this, considering the apparent 
Always keep in a» codl a place as pos- opposition this big corporation has given

to the project, is not easily understood by 
Avoid frequent changes of temperature, the people.
When packed in powder do not allow Following upon that it was openly efcat- 

the shell of one egg to touch the shell of ed that this same Canadian Pacific official 
another. Eldora Lockwqod Dow, fin Worn-: is one of the company with Mr. Gould 
an’s World. j which is to build the Valley Railway.

! Now, what does that mean, and where 
If a little starch is addqd to the rinsing is the explanation? None has been vouch- 

wateç of all cotton goods they will wash 
much more easily. The dirt comes out 
with the starch, And they will iron about 
as readily as unstarched goods if. ironed 
before being allowed to become thoroughly 
dry. (By the same rule, painted ceilings 
wash easier if gone over first with starch 
water.)

^SwOocruaiawC*■ ooxlf 

yZATttVf.ONT. 
Camajxa..

Water Glass Preservative.

Water glass or soluble glass is chemically 
known- as potassium silicate or sodium sili
cate. Commercial water glass ie used for 
preserving. It is sold in two forms: a 
thick liqiiid about the consistency of mo
lasses, and a powder. The liquid form 
ie commonly used for preserving eggs. 
This c*n -tie bought for about ten cents 
per pound. An alkaline water glass ehould 
not be used, as the egge will not keep well. 
The water should be boiled and cooled 
before combining with the water glass. 
To preserve eggs in water glass use:

One pint water glass; ten pints boiled ! 
water.

Pack perfectly freeh'eggs in swfeet clean 
l crocks and pour over them the water 
glass mixture. - Keep in a cool place. Many 
housekeepers report excellent results from 
the use of this formula.

General Suggestions.

I
over on April

'

a m,
i

I

was in the western part of Canada.
The writer does not know exactly how i balance of the building will be finished 

many months he was away, but it is plainly for warehouse purposes, 
said that he left New Brunswick October 
1910 and returned in November 1911. Fred Condon, assistant engineer of main- 
What must the people of Kings think of ■ tenance of the I. C. R., Moncton, together 
these transactions? 1 with Harry Gilbert, managing director of

the Coldbrook Realty & Development Com
pany, on Wednesday went over the site 

| of a proposed spur from the I. C. R. into 
; their property. Great development is 
; looked for as a result of the building of

;
BRITISH PORTS.S. KERR, •Ii

Principal g ^aa*°w' April l—Steamed stmr Basuto,

Liverpool, April 2—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Trader, Cabot, St John and Halifax for 
Manchester.

Manchester, April 1—Steamed stmr Man
chester Exchange, Adamson, 8t john.

Manchester, April 2—Ard, str Manchest
er Trader, Cabot, St John (NB) and Hali
fax.

j Liverpool, April 5—Sld, strs Empress of 
; Ireland, Halifax and St John (ïvti) ; Cor
sican, do.

Queenstown, April 7—Ard, str Laurentic, 
New York.

Plymouth, April 7—Ard, str Kaiserin 
Auguste Victoria, New York.

London, April 7—Ard, str Sardinian, St 
John (NB).

Liverpool, April 7—Art, str Victorian, 
St John (NB).

Inisthrahull, April 7—Passed, str Athen- 
ia, St John (NB).

Glasgow, April 7—Sld, str Parisian, Hali-

iThe Funeral of the Maine
USE HAWKER’S (Will Carleton, in Harper’s Weekly).

Out of the harbor-she Bought long ago.
Harbor that welcomed, hut served not j the spur which it is understood has béen 

to save, ' practically decided on. Besides the auto-
Under the cloud», bending piteous and j mobile factory to be erected by J. A. 

1 Pugsley sooii;' at least three other factory
sites are being negotiated for.

Babam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry !low,

Crept the great ship to her grave.
Not from the battle’s tumultuous breath, j 

Not from the glory of victory’s morn:— Saturday, Apr. 6.
But from her travail of flame and of ! If there wae any real estate business

! done yesterday it wae strictly on the quiet 
and did not go beyond the investigation | com. 
of property, but next week several Mont
real and Toronto men who have been mak
ing inquiries as to investments here are 
expected to arrive in the city and some 
big deals are likely to be put through. J.
F. Gleeson, who returned yesterday from 
Montreal, said that increasing interest was 
being taken in St. John, and that some 
inquiries bs to certain properties in par
ticular were in his hand*. He hoped to 
gee several Montreal men here next week 
and to make an announcement of some 
important transfers.
' Although the spirit of optimism seems 
to be surging to the front, it appears that 
all the knockers in St.'John are not yet 
dead. Wm. McK. Blewett, a fonper St.
John man, who hae been in Montreal for

iIIt Will Core Any Cough 
and Cold

Regbtered Number 1295. 

None Genuine Without It.

death,
Lo! a republic was born.

STREAM
DRIVERS’

BOOTS

Not in the arms of this Queen of the 
Wrecks,

Lingered the dust of her far-famous 
dead:

Forests of palms hailed the flag on her 
decks—

Roses above her were spread.
Long had she waited tier funeral-çUy,

Lying in rough state mid sunlight or- 
gloom:

Now the worlds plaudits each step of 
the way

Followed her path to the tomb.

‘if 1TENDERS OUT FOR 
WORLD'S GREATES! 
DRY DOCK AT QUEBEC

li

IIBIRTHS
fax. AND1 WM DRUG CO., IE Liverpool, April i-'-Steamed, etr Mont- 
roee, Webster, St John (KB).

Rotterdam, April 4—Steamed, etr Plea, 
!(Ger), Ne» from Hamburg 6nd Bremen, 
St John (NB).

Stilly, April 4—Fused, str Sardinian, 
Hamilton, St John (NB) and Halifax for 
London.

HIGHWENTWORTH—On April 4, at 109 
Haxen street, to Rev. and Mre. F. H. : 
Wentworth, a eon.

RANKINE—In thie city, April 4, to Mr. 
and Mre. Charles Rankine, a son.

BENTLEY—March 29, 1912, to the wife 
of McGregor S. Bentley, at Indian Point, 
Five Islande (N 8.), a eon. Both well. ]

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CUT
BOOTSWEDDING

FOR
Farmers, Teamsters and 

All Exposed to the 
Element»

Full sixty fathoms we buried her lo 
’Neath the rough sea and the 

changing skies:
Far frdm molesting of fjiend or of foe, ! some time, and who is one of'the first 10 

Heedlees of tempests she lies. I join the back to New Brunswick move-
Lies in the arms of the ocean-waves I ment, having decided to locate in this 

pressed, province arriving here yesterday, said that
With the wet eea-roses over her spread, I letters were received in Montreal from a 

While, with the love qf a nation caressed^ - St. John man saying that "St. John was 
Arlington cares for her dead. as dead as ever. This letter,” he said,

----------------- —— - i “was the cause of disparaging remarks
Funeral of Colin M. King- concerning the

John firm in a Montreal paper, and wes 
The funeral of the late Colin M. King calculated to do great harm.” Mr. Blewett 

took place on Tuesday afternoon at Lake- says, however, that Mont>eal real estate 
ville, Carleton county, the birth place and men are greatly interested in St. John 
early home of the deceased. The funeral property and expects to see some of the 
services were conducted by Revs. Messrs, leading operators here next week.
Pierce, Murray, Manuel, G. Ayres and R. I --------
W. Weddall, the latter of whom

ï. W’,

Ottawa, April 8—The government has 
called for tenders for the new St. Law
rence dry dock, the largest in the world, 
to be locàted either at Quebec or Levis. 
Tenders close on July 2nd. The successful 
bidder will receive at 3 1-2 per cent sub
sidy for 35 years on $5,000,000. The dimen
sions of the dock will be 1^50 feet long 137 
feet wide and 37 feet deep.

Hoyt-Perley.

V 8 church yesterday morning, Vineyard Haven, April 4—Ard, schr 
ev E- B. Hooper officiated at the wed-;G M Porter, New York. 

dl”6 Mis, Helen Perley, formerly of: ^°rk' April 4-Sld, eehr Serah
Andover i\ ri j t* a ■ i t*t tt ▲ ! Eaton. Calais (Me.).of H-,:- . • and Fredenck W. Hoyt, I Bo8ton> Aprjl 4 Sld) 6chrs E A Sabenn,
of j ,. a,a’ fl member of the office staff Barbados. i
given . ; “c™t°8h & Co. The bride was; Boston, April 2—Ard, stmr B B Hard- 
lerlev ,',ay „ber father, A. Wallace wick, Clementsport; Scotia Queen,
,s b j °f Seattle, and was assisted napolis (NS).
Shell ' 1 J’y 1Iias Lena Tait, of j Portsmouth, NH, April 2—Ard, schr
in " lSS Perley was daintily attired j Lucia Porter, St John for New Yqrk.

[ »nd , travelling costume of broadcloth i Rockland, Me, April 2—Ard, schr Peter 
■ ,l Pretty maliene hat. She car-'C Shultz, St John for New York; Jennie

■™tiiilqilat of liiy-of-the-valley. Miss A Stubbs, do for do; Nettie Shipman, do 
n.tcly gowned in blue broadcloth for do.

'• hat to correspond. She car- Salem, Maas., April 2—Ard, schr Adonis, 
Mr ,, Vi1 P’nk carnations. Bermuda for St John.

ba„ ... . 1 'lrs Hoyt left on the subur- Vineyard Haven, April 2—Ard, bark 
J1 « noon for Hampton and took Hector, Port Johnson for St John.

- : r Halifax where they will | Havana, April J- Ard, stmr Pandosia,
yere n v dose friends and relatives B right, from Philadelphia.
Ioh:i . Besides those from St. Saunderstown, RI, April 5—Art, schr
Hj ] ''''ere present Miss Rosa Perley. Lucia Porter, St John (NB).
lir ’ Hoyt, of Andover, Miss Sarah Gloucester, Mass, April 5—Ard, acb Ethel
fi L'Oifax, and Irvine Dibble, of R Merriam, St John (NB).
eed 1 large number of friends gath- Vineyard Haven, April 5—Art, schrs

* _ lepot to say farewell. Nettie Shipman, St John (NB); Peter C
Schultz, do; Jennie C Stubbs, do; Sarah 
Eaton. New York.

Rockland, Me, April 5—Ard, schr Adon
is, St John (NB).

-, Vineyard Haven, Ma», April 6—Sld,

FOREIGN PORTS.
DEATHS 1

WILEY—Suddenly, at Stewarton, Kings 
county, on March 28th, Charles Wiley, i 
aged forty-three years, leaving father, 
mother and five brothers to mourn. j

McBRIDE—At Annidale, on Sunday, 
March 31, Mrs. James McBride, in the i 
forty-nineth year of her age.

HAMM—At Wellington row, on the 3rd l 
inst., Mary Isabel, beloved wife of Welling-1 
ton L. Hamm, and eldest daughter of tho i 
late Joseph Horncastle, aged 55 years.

MATTHEWS—In this city, on April 4, | 
Mary J., beloved wife of Samuel F. Mat- ! 
thews.

KELLY—At Bangor (Me.), Thomas 
Kelly, formerly oi this city and son of the j 
late James Kelly, after a brief illness.

CAMPBELL — Suddenly at Calgary 
(Alta.), on the 5th inst., Helena M., wife 
of R. J. Campbell, leaving her husband 
and one son, three brothers and three 
sisters to mourn their loss.

1

French Kip Hand Made 8 inch 
Stream Drivers' Boots, $5.25 

French Kip 16 inch, •
English Kip 10 inch 
Chrome Kip 10 inch, • - - - $4.00
Oil Grain 10 inch,..........$3.00
Fishermen's Long Leg Grain
Boots,..............$5.00, 5.50, 6.00

er's Long Leg Kip Boots, 
$3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50

An- dvertisement of a St.
M 11 YOUTHS HELD FOR 

BURGLARY III ALBERT
il$7.00

$4.00 Ü
«i

saW was 
4nd wore 1Monday, Apr. 8.

a suitable address founded upon the words I Thie week promises to be an important 
‘‘The sufferings of the present time are one in real estate circlee. Several import,- 
not worthy to be compared with the • ant transfers which are in the process of 
glory whicti shall be revealed in us.”—I negotiation will probably be brought to 
Rom. 8:18. A great concourse of people ! a conclusion and the visit of several 
from Woodstock, Lakeville and surround-1 representing Targe upper Canadian real es- 
ing communities bore testimony to the ! fcate interests is expected to result in some 
esteem in which the deceased was held by | more business of considerable importance.
all classes. The services at the grave was C. W. N. Kennedy, of Winnipeg, who In addition to the burglary charge Coch- 
-conducted by the Free Masons, the beau-1 wae attracted to St. John by the promise rane was also committed on a charge of 
tiful and impressive Masonic ritual being I of big developments here, spent several stealing $4 from Bradley Smith, of River-
read by Brother John McLaughlin. j days in the city last week and was very side. The prisoners were taken to the

Mr. King was a noble Christian char- ! favorably impressed with the prospects, jail at Hopewell Cape last night and were
acter, and his death in comparatively ! He showed his faith in tangible form by not given bail. They will likely take a
early manhood is a great loss to the com- making arrangements for the purchase of speedy trial, as the next session of court 
munity. I several local properties involving, altogeth- will not be for nearly three months.

! delivered 1L- '
Hopewell Hill, April 7—At the conclu

sion of the preliminary examination at the 
police court yesterday, Chas. Cochrane, of 
Fairville, St. John, and Jas. H. Daley, of 
Riverside, were sent up for trial on a 
charge of burglarizing the store of P. J. 
McClelan at Albert on the night of March

H;j Farmthe ( I 11IBi
men

Francis & 
Vaughan

7.

CARD OF THANKS

Torge R0i tMr. and Mre. Joseph Wiley and family, j 
of Stewarton (N. B ), wish to thank their j 
many friends for the kindnesses extended ' 
to them in their recent sad bereavement. 1

HjP* " rtson, deputy receiver-gen-
*Wral Vll,'vcssfully operated on at the 
httu Hospital yesterday and wai

'comfortably last evening.

’•
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OBiïUÜ Jemea street, yestyrd»#. Mr. Lahey had by one son and three daughters. The son 
been in ill health fdi some- time. He was is Michael- Donovan, of this city, and the 
41 years old and leaves besidès hia wife daughters are Misses Kate and Minnie, at 
and three smalt children, hia father, Pilot home, and Miss Nellie, a trained nurse of 
William Lahey, mother,,and four brothers. Brookline (Mass.) The fueral *i,ll take 

Dr IssSeK Tmk. The brothers are Harry, George, Edward place tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 from her
. „ T k and Fred. The late pilot was of the pilot rate home. •N- April 4—Dr. htacR boat Howard D. froop and was well and

.$2*. {°und“ “d °£ favorably known at this port. He num-
liabxng firm of Funk * Wagnall, died at bered a wids cirtie friends who wiU re- 
hishome here today in hiaJSrd year _He ^ learn.0f£ia ear! death. 
suffered an attack of acute indigestion - «
about two weeks ago„ and failed to rally.
A son and a daughter survive him.

STILL HOPE FORm WILSON S INVALIDS’ POETL
(A la Qulna du Pérou)

Vis unique in the treatment of
Faulty and Imperfect Nutrition I

when the digestion of heavy foods is weak or even absent.
It is an appetizer before meals, and after meals it renders 

digestion easy and assimilation certain. It is a delicious tonic at 
all times.

Big Bottle

IS INEVITABLE d

LOCAL NEWS
Rev. James Ross home from 

Toronto Meeting
Ask YOUR Doctor111Mreu Elizabeth Emery.C. P. R. General Manager Be

lieves in St. John
Dr. J. A. McPherson, of Albany, New 

- .Aptf. 8. York, accompanied by his sister, Miss
Mrs. James McBride. The death of Mrs? Elizabeth, widow Katie McPherson, and Miss Margaret

T, . atu Mre James McBride oc- James Smery, occurred yeeterday af- | O'Leary, of Waterford (N B.), viaited 
The death of Mre. Ja^iee m ternoon at 1 o clock at her residence 227 , friends in Bangor, Maine last week The

curred at her home m Amnda e 9 King street east, after ad illness of nine | doctor’s visit was short, owing to the ill- 
day morning last after an lllnesa ot e gn months, heart trouble being the final negs 0f hi8 brother in Trov New York
teen days. She was forty-nine years d. cauae 0f her death. She is survived by __________’ , , , ,
•srsr 8 3 izhr.v?si«aMi“w3s, "33iTi -J±

Building of. Yards on West Side and g" ÎSSSaîSJtiSS’ik d-O- JfVjJ 3*“SdS'“S'.Ï5 f* Tl *¥“ *fK XTSfiii 6» u™ mil» b.

Decided Upon-Says St John IS McBride St home. The late Mrs McBnde philll waa horù in Leeds, England, mounted at orient They W,U not my recommendation a memorandum for ■ 
a. . . 1 , „ waa the eldest daughter of, the late John | „ixtv,fivp 8 . came to gt jolm niounted at preaeDt' the mfonnation of our successors stating
Natural Gateway and Will. Grow and Maria Rodgers) of Long Reach, she j wiJ her rent6 \vhen eleven years of h marriages and fourteen births- that these were the only reasons why my |

leaves two brothers and three sisters, mpmh,r of the chUrch marriages and tourteen Dirsns recommendation for the acceptance of theCharles mid George of. Long. Reach and TtJlUCLV'Z^ “and hV many yïïtKÆ tenders had not been acted upon. As 
Hattie, Mary, and Jennie all in the West. f d„ throughout the city who will learn ^ ^ih during the week. ^ m a subject m whichd , people of

of her deatn with sincere regret. The Ti f , „th follows: Con- 8t John arc greatij interestea, mins
funeral will be held from her late resid- 6umDtjon two. diabetes uraemia, inani- lfc “ weI1 t0 *lve them through your col-
ence on Tuesday afternoon, the service tionP meningitis cerebral ’ hemorrhage and umns a copy of the memorandum which I I
commencing at 2.30 o’clock. b^«L 0^^ left with the deputy minister of public

malignant disease 61 breast, one ea works for the information of my successor
in the department.”

there was no opportunity of dealing with TIIT H I HT HT Tl I r
the matter until after the elections It IUL I AUL ML j UL

then decided on account of the mag- | ||L UllIlL Ul I IILONLY DELAYED WORK TO BE STARTED

Judge Forbes Says That Union of 

Presbyterian and Methodist Con

gregations Will Come—Total Vote 

for Canada Shows Three to One 

Proportion. Stirring Addresses by J. King 
Kelley, K. C., and 

Major Taylor

With Country.:

!
Rev. James Ross returned on Saturdayj “While unable to give the particulars, 

from Toronto, where he attended a meet- I can tell you that as a result of my visit

church union, leaving dying a lively de- dayg, | ^ ThlT home B Friday of heart die-
bate on a resolution finding that the vote This was the Easter message which D. : ea8e He was seventy-eight years old and Mrs. Robert J. Campbell, Arch Foster, formerly of the engineering
of 'the Presbyterian churches in Canada McNicoIl, vice-president and general man- wag well known to the public, having for Word has been received here of the Bta^ °* the National Transcontinental
did not warrant organic union wi,th the ?$er of thé C. P. R., left for St. John on years attended the St. John river boats death jn Calgary, Alberta, on April 5, of Railway, one of the men who built t e , pugeley then handed the re-rsst fsst «»as srst isss =>- - -»’ ——-i
16 to 3 and if carried by the general as- bmldmg of temporary protection at Blue ; river. v the late James and Ellen Galbraith, of I th»t is putting a plant at Kentv.lle (N. follows.
eembly will mean that union w.ill not go ®°<* and the beginning of yams on the, -------- Lomeville. Mrs. Campbell formerly lived i S.) where 18 000 horse power is to bede-
through for the present at least. forty acre lot acquired from the city m ; Walter B. MoOurdy. in Everett (Mass.),., and moved to the ' veloped on the Gaspereaux river, ihere

I exchange for the 600 foot strip. Mr. Me- wp6. ahn„. «... Resides her . is 425 feet head. Much of the power will
Finding Of Committee. j Nicoll also announced that an extension St. Stephen, N. B., April 4—(Special)— husband she is survived bv one son El- be sold in Halifax.

. [would be added to the new C P R Walter B. McCurdy, youngest son of Mr. husband, she is survived by one son Cl
The resolution was proposed by Presi- , \a De ayQea . new v ,_, mer, aged seventeen, and three brothers

dent Falconcer, seconded by Rev. Dr. Arm- freight warehouse m Mill street and that , . A : a::d three sisters. The brothers are T.
strong, and read as follows: further development in this district was _ ,, illness ' J- Galbraith, of Lorneville; James A. Gal-

"This committee is of the opinion that !’re®dy hampered by lack of space. Mr. m”rn™f. wbh ?° hnid Ind hefSe >raith, of St. John, and S. H. Galbraith,
the large vote of the church in favor of Mc>.coll said he had not heard of the re- thaî was i^ted i of Cal*ary. The sisters are Mrs. D. Me
chanic union demands some definite action ported diversion of the mam hue from hri waaToUow^ Cavour, Lorneville; Mrs. D. McDermott,
in the direction of closer union between Hilyard street into the city for the Pur- Xby ir^?on"th resSins in h“s death Iand Mr,. W. McCaveur, of this city,
the negotiating churches, though the strong P°ao of making more room He was seventSn vears of asê and taveis
mmority m opposition shows that organic IjcNfcoU^diiSt tto to mourn their sad loss beside his parents James Smith,
mmds'that thTunion comn^ttee be^reap- building yith' a capacity of 1,000 000 bush- ^rthM^with^'lI^âtatrotks CStPJo^.'n Hypewell Hill April 5-James SmRh, arS3 sis =? sSSS? sx? s srtSJti'irs ---r■ ?7-r hti - » nsunion with the Me'thodfst and Congrega- general manager wMle here had under con- d“”''afternoon"^ o’c 0^“ ? ^ tracted and painful dlness. Mr. Smith,
tional churches in the belief that organic sidération the securing df new general of- W alternoon at «oclock. who was about sixty-five years of age,
union may yet be consummated. The com- f°r the C. P. R. in the city. was a son of the late John Smith, and,
.rnittee is of opinion that the assembly Only Natural Gateway. F- H- Yountr- m Znînnctr W,ït, K,^°^eref„rWmaenv
should proceed at once in the direction of , Frank H. Young, who will be remember- in e ca e , ,
co-operation as far as practicable in the When irnked generally about the pros- ed b manv friendg in tbis city, dled m [«[iw He was unmarried. One brother, 
mission work in home and foreign fields, P«*s for St. John Mn McNicoIl said that New York on March 27, and was buried AlbertSmith. of Harvey, and two sisters,
also in the educational work in the theo- the wiseacres, although they knew noth- jn Montreal on Saturda laet. He was Mrs. Wrigh and Mrs. Cleveland, surnve,
logical colleges and in the official publies- about it, were perfectly safe m pre- employed w,th Scovil Bros. &. Co. before, and two half-brothers, 
tions of the negotiating churches.” , dieting such big things for bt. John, i lus leavmg st john and in New York has

An amendment, moved by Rev. Dr. P°rt was the only natural winter gateway l,eei, engaged as a harbor pilot. He was j 
Sedgewick, of Tatamagouche (N. B.), ad- the whole of Canada and the trade of tbjrty-three years old and single. His j Mleg M^garet Winnifred O’Leary, only 
vising that the matter of cliurch union be St. John would grow with the develop- death resulted from an attack of l®eu‘ ; daughter oAlr and Mrs. D. O’C. O'Leary 
allowed to remain in abeyance but that ment of the country as a whole. Sold monia Sydney C. Young, of this Tity, | Son Saturda y at her home, 30 Peters 
the negotiations be not broken off, was de- growth, however depended upon industries „ a brother, and he is also survived by | t t xh d«.eased was a bright young
feated ?ndhe hofd the9e hi' m°ther’ residln» in Montrea1’ tw01 glTLly fourteen ytam^f age. a favorit!

Judge Forbes, one of the members -of holding out more encouragement to em other bt.otherg and two glsterg j ®vith all who knew her. She was for a
the original joint committee, when inform- ployers and outside labor to come to the -------- I time a pupll at st Vincent's school, but
ed of the committee’s action, said it did I Mrs. Samuel F. Matthews. | since Christmas ha, suffered from heart
not mean that union was defeated. It was When asked about the reported car, disease. She is survived by her parents

sî.?—zzX’ziiizr,ri »• .
♦ 1.» ,lr sod must eventually come would never come when there would be of Mary J., beloved wife of Samuel I.
the air and must eventually come. ^ congestion of grain. : Matthews. Mrs. Matthews, who was a | Mrs. Dorcas J. Sleep.

“It would be a very bad sign,” he said, sister of the late John Allingbam, was The death of Mta DorCas J. Sleep, aged 
Out of 69 presbyteries, the committee “if the C. P. R. or any other railway had born in Ireland and came to St. John 16eventyi Tlfe of Thomas Sleep of Somer- 

harl renorts from 65 on which to base their cars ready waiting for business. So long when twelve years of age. She did a large Kings county (N. B.), occurred at „ , , ,, -, ,had reports trom 65 on wmen to pane there ig Bome complaint that there are amount of work among the poor. The Sturday morning, after along the St. John mer have
The* ouestiong on which a ballot was not enough cars to carry the'trade there funeral is to take place Saturday afternoon an jllne86 extendj, over two years. She llttle ,hope of, ^he stean\er8 for mamg
The quest < will be good times” i from her late residence, 275 Princess V ^ with8heart trouble but had 8ome tune Yet- Reporte received yestei- nmount due for dredging on the West

Mi i±A- ssr-s =Sd£pcæee ; ErBtElders—Yea, 6,245; nay, 2,473. _ j and this was a matter which would adjust HqW(% , weU lul0wn and highly respected | and two sisters. The son. are Samuel J and ^ g’oJ for at least tw0 ^eeks. “I am fery glad indeed.” continued Dr. j
Members—Yea, 106,756; nay, 48,278. 1 -m- vi- u * nnnmn*mwT to Mont ’ citizen of the town, died thife evening at oî Loe.^i gel es, William an 08 P xhe ice in the lower part of the river pugeiev, “that my successor found it pos- |
Adherents—Yea, 37,175; nay 14174 i his home’ aged 58 years. of Somervi/le. Thedanghters are lg ,prftctically gone and there is clear water gib£ to let the contract to the Norton
Total number of elders reported to last real by CaptzWals , ■ • .■ Mr. Howes was an employe of the I. C. Mis. G. Lmsley, Medford (Mass.), ag far M Carte.r’s Point. The Kennebec- Griffiths Company upon the plans and

assembly, 9,675. permtendent, who w . . ’ t R. for the past fifteen years and was in ^Ir8' Jofeph Sc?Ur Xlt» ^VilliRm^lfoinn casis is breaking up and the ice bridge specifications which had been prepared
Total number of communicants reported ever, before the e d charge of the water supply for the rail- Scott, of this city. 1rs. ^ T P from Millidgeville is out of commission. under my direction. I do not think there

to last assembly, 287,944. season. Capt. Wals does P way here. A few weeks ago he was strick- son, of Willow Grove, and Mrs. 0SeV‘ The usual time for the river steamers wjU be any material change in the loca-
Total number of elders who voted, 8,718. last winter port steamer to lea e . ; en wjtb paralysis and kept gradually sink- Benjamin of Gardiner s Creek are the h - tQ begin running to Fredericton is from tion or plan of the works except that it

of communicants who before the first o ay. ling until the end. teis. April 17 te 20, and it is not likely to be j8 possible that arrangements may be made
J Mr. Howes was formerly a resident of j earlier this year. to build the dry dock to a length of

E ■ All OT A II y A II i St. John, and while there was connected | Miss Ada E. Dick. * » 1,100 feet as originally intended, dividingM N I N MAN | with the Everett foundry and when he ; At Weet Medford (Mass.), on April DHPIIMATISM TIIDPH .t into three compartments. Looking in-
IflUIIU I Ul* llinil came to Sussex was the Howes Foundry | . the death toot place 0f Miss Ada F. KIILUITI/11 I31TI VLIKLU to the future and having m mind the m-

& Manufacturing Company for a number,^ gt daughter 0f the late Cap- TA CT4V rilllCn the mZe °/ comm"c,al gamers
union. , , . - -. nnnnnrnn of years. He is survived by a wife and Dj . d niece of jj. J. Dick III MAY l.l KIM and the necessity for providing for larg-

Twenty-five and one-half per cent of the TTI I P fîT 0QflP[]{OP | three sons-Mames E., at home; Ernest. | and s McDiarmid She waa a particular- J /Il U H - er battleships of the Canadian navy there
total eldership of the church voted against t I r I I X I If | 111 111111» 1,1 formerly manager of the Park Hotel, St. :, . .7 , nromisine voung girl Her! -------- would be, no doubt, considerable advant-
union. ! ILLLU Ul l IIUUIILUU |John- and Willard- of st John. i fri^dfwin hear of he? death w.th deep | . inim-nts No Avai|TheTroub|e age in adding to the length of the dry

Fifty-four per cent of the membership • j The funeral will take place on Monday | ref,ret LHUIH l-lllj ul liU RVdII I lie 1IUU Ul C
of the church voted. | »|i TIIIT OITU at 1° o’clock. Service will be held at St. ; g _____ j MllSt bC TKi'ti ThlOU^h “It is possible also, from what I learn,

Thirty-seven per cent of the total mem- IM j Un I I 11V i Francis church, conducted by Rev. Father ® that a change may be made in the break-
bership of the church voted for union. Ill I I1U I !■ I I | j McDermott and interment will be made at Harris H. Lavers. : (IlC BlOOd water by moving it farther down so as

Seventeen per cent of the members of, 1,1 1 v - Ward’s Creek R. C. cemetery. j The death of Harris Harding Lavers, a |........................... to provide additional harbor space. There
the church voted against union. 1 I ------— political reformer, is announced. He died This article is intended as a talk to the arc aome advantages as well as some die

Of the elders who voted, 711-2 per cent, -------- j Miss Marv Frve ! iu a Dorchester sanitarium. He waa born man or woman with rheumatism who wants advantage.< in doing this. When I was
voted in favor of union and 281-2 percent! D . . . „ ■ , . " , ... ,,,u Yarmouth (N. S.), in 1846. He waa to be cured. Not merely relieved, not half
against- of the members, 68 3-4 pet cent in Heil Estate ACtlVS afid Natural j Fredeneton, April 5-(Special)-lhe | aR gupporter 0f Canadian reciproc- cured, but actually cured. The most a
favor and 311-4 per cent against; of the - , ... , r , » i : death of Miss Mary I rye occurred today « rheumatic sufferer can hope for m rub-
adherents 72 1-2 per cent in favor and! b3S IS WOndeftUl ASSBt---- at the home of her nephew, George S. _____ bing something on the swollen aching
0-19 nor’cent against „ ... ,, > , Gilbert, Burton, She was 92 years of age . D points is a little relief. And all the while
' The combined^otal vote of elders, mem- - Gfeatef PllbllCltV NeCGQCl. and was the daughter of the late Dr. Frye Mrs. Catherine Do . the trouble is becoming more firmly seat-
h and adherents was 150,175 for union _____ j of St. Andrews, One sister, Mrs, George Monday, Apr. 8. ed. Medical authorities now know that

1 64 926 against 1 F d - A 5 ' Currie, of Burton, survives. The late jhe death of Mre. Catherine Donovan, rheumatism is rooted in the blood, and
anpercentag7 in favor of union, 69 3-4 per : . ,, Tmi„ . lir0mmbnt*real^estate i Henry FrJe- £or 80me timc a memt?er of widow of John Donovan, formerly a re- that while rubbing on liniments or hot fo-

,, • * , m 1-1 ner cent ! A' £ \) on<(s’ 1 •. « the provincial legislature, was a brother. snected resident of St. John, occurred :n mentations may give temporary relief, they
r°Th ^ote cast on question two is as fol- [lan of ^Ioncton> waa m £. [^ I, _ The funeral will take place Saturday af- gouth Boston on Good Friday. Deceased cannot possibly cure—you must go to the

The vote east on question two « day on business and to .> re- terQon intenneDt at lv0wer Burton. “aS a native of Bantry, Ireland, but came root of the trouble in the blood. That
porter he gave some oi the r«asona wu> -------- tQ gt John and wae marr,ed when quite 1 is why Di-. Williams’ Pink Pills cure rheu-
Moncton ie to be UHilton MoDouvall voung She leaves two sons—Jeremiah matism. They make new. rich blood,
vance which the whole province n making Fulton McDougall "tfere, and John, m Boston, and one whi h expels the'poisonous acid, and the

i f union instanced bv final re- v* Present tlm[- r' 8<V* .* Moncton, N. B., April 5 (Special) daughter Hannah, in Boston. There are rheumatism disappears. There are thous-HDg yOuc,r^ua?e cbirnch ye^rday L natural gas would be burning Fulton McDougall, former manager of the ^ four’stepehildren-M.chael, Catherine, ands of former rheumatic suffers in Can-
suit in Queen square church yesterday. ««, under the boilers of the Moncton [ram Royal B.nk „f Canada here, passed away and Martha-all in Boston. The ada. now well and strong, who thank Dr.

ways Ga* and Electricity Company turn- m Bogton about iO o clock this morning. bod . arrived here Saturday, and the fun- Williams' Pink Pills that they are now
! mg the wheels of the street ears and the Although citizens had been prepared for erg|- wju take placc thle morning from free from the aches and pains and tortures
1 1lht,‘unguI> Hu d that. th® concer[ i the bad news, yet the death of Mr. Me- residence of Jeremiah J. Donovan. of this dreaded trouble. Mr. Joseph Lud-
which has been burning natural gas foi p)ougau was heard with widespread regret. _____ dington. New Harbor. N. 8.. savs: “Some
about two weeks figured they were saving. He had been a resident of Moncton about . three years ago my wife was stricken with
0nfr & t coe^ . coal. _ ten years, as manager of the Royal Bank W *e Y* rheumatism, and suffered so much that we

Mr. Jones predicts that Moncton will and in that time had made a host of warm 4 special despatch1 from Boston says despaired of her ever getting well again.
’D..^dle direct10n Sunny Brae an personal friends. He took live interest in that James Quigley, of Apohaqui, Kings At first she was able to go about, but in

Lewisville and says there are_.ior sale <*t civic affairs and was a prominent and aotr county? lost his life because of unfamil- spRe of all we did for her she grew so bad
very reasonable prices lots in the water ^ve member of the board of trade. iarity with gas. On Thursday he arrived that we had to lift her in and out of bed,
and sewerage district at the present time. McDougall, prior tocoming to Mono- jn Somerville after selling his farm in an(j finally the pains grew so excruciating
He looks for the railway into Albert coun- toJ1> waa manager of the Royal Bank in New ’ Brunswick, to spend the remainder that we could only move her little by little,

. Q ! ty to come into Moncton through the 01 Sackvffle for nineteen years. He was born 0f his days with her daughter, Mre. Fred- with the sheet under her. Finally we were
Monday, Apr. i and gas well district crossing' the Petite in Majtland (N. S.), being the son of | erick J. Alder. On the second night he induced te get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

Centenary church is now free of debt, zodiac at Moncton on a bridge also suit- william McDougall, a well known ship- either blew out the gae or turned it cn for her. I do not remember just how many 
This pleasing condition was made possible able for highway traffic. builder in his time. He entered the bank’s after extinguishing the flame, and he wae boxes she took, but I do know that they
by the generous contributions of the con- He believes that the 1917 Club of the Bervice in Pictou where he was well known, found dead in bed. He was seventy-eight were the first medicine that reached rue
gregation at the Easter services yesterday St. John board of trade might very easily pje wae fifty-one years old and was twice years old. disease, and that she continued to improve
hus bringing to a close the active campaign, secure the co-operation of Moncton men married. His first wife was a Miss Daw- * -------- until 8he was again as well as ever, and

which has been energetically carried on for in their Back to New Brunswick cam- . 0f Pictou, and his second wife, who Mrs M J V Drake could do her household work. To us it
several years. At both services yesterday paign if Moncton is included in the ex-|died three years ago, was Miss Black, * * ’ * ie simply marvellous what Dr. Williams’
the collections were very large and after : cursione to be run from St. John *nd t daughter of the late J. B. Black, Sack- A despatch from Baltimore says Mrs. pink piUg did for her, and we are glad to 
the evening sermon, the financial state- ' given a share of the attractions. No sye-jvilk Three sons—Arthur, in the Royal | Mattie J. V. Drake/ wife of Rear Admiral gjve thig testimonial in the hope that it 
ment was presented by the treasurer of tematic advertising of Moncton’s advant- Bank# Toronto; Charlie, at McGill ; Jack, j Franklin J. Drake, U. S. navy, retired, j wiR benefit some other poor sufferer.” 
the church, C. F. Sanford. The report ages has yet been done and the-import-f at home, and four brothers and three I died in Johns Hopkins Hospital m that Dr Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all 
showed that the day’s collections added to ance of the oil and gas discoveries is hard- slster8 also survive. Two sisters are Miss- city on Thursday The funeral service , medicine dealers or will be sent by mail at 
the amount that already had been sub- . ly realized by the outside world. The eg je98ie and Hannah McDougal at present 1 was held in St. Ignatius church, and the l50 centg a box or six boxes for $2 50 by 
scribed had reached a sum sufficient to ; visitors from the United States and West-j Moncton. remains were interred'in Arlington ceme- |
clear off the church debt. j ern Canada could not hel£ but be impress- j glides being widely known as a bank j tery, Washington. Mrs. Drake was the

Following the announcement the Doxol- j ed with the guehers eleven miles from the I man iyjr McDougall had many acquaint- | youngest of the three daughters and the
ogy was sung with deep feeling by the con- town. lances and friends among the curlers of 1 only survivor of the family of the late
gregation. The pastor, Dr C. R. Flanders, 1 Mr. Jones has been trying to interest New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, having | Timothy McCarthy, in his day a prom in-
ad dressed the people briefly, remarking ( manufacturers in some sites he has laid been an active member for a good many ent St. John coal merchant and ship- 

the first time that the Dox- out along the I. C. R. through Moncton | yearg> first of the Sackville Curling Club ! owner. In the last fifteen years Mrs. 
ology had been sung in Centenary church and announced yesterday that the Have- and later of the Moncton club. By his ! Drake traveled a great deal, visiting Eu- 
with the knowledge that the church was lock Mineral Springs Company would re- death the local Y. M. C. A. loses a warm rope and Australia, when her husband 
free of debt. move its plant from Havelock to Moncton, gupporter and a generous contributor. was on service in those parts and she

The disappearance of the debt comes as —---- ■ ......... ........ The body will arrive in Moncton Satur- spent some time as a resident of Cali-
a fitting event to mark the close of the j When sewing on buttons, especially on day afternoon and the funeral will take fornia. Baltimore has been her home late-
pastorate of Dr. Flanders under whose garments that are to be laundered, if the | piaçe Tuesday morning from his late home, ly. In April, last year, while in Flor-
guidance the congregation has made sub- knot in the thread is placed on the upper jHighfield street. Interment will take place ence, Italy, Mrs. Drake was attacked by 
stantial progress in both spiritual and ma- side of the garment, so it will edme-under !gackville. The body is being accom- neuritis, which finally caused her death, 
terial affairs. Dr. Flanders said on Satur- ; the button the button will not come off ; panied by Rev. D MacOdrum, paator of 1 She had not visited St. John for some
day that he had decided to accept the call easily. In washing the knot is rubbed off John’s church, who reached New York years, but old friends in her native city
tendered him by the First Methodist ■ and the thread lessened. r Thursday from a three months’ trip to will hear of her death with much regret.
church of London (Ont.), but that the ac- t --------------- « Trinidad where he was visiting the Pres-
ceptance would not call for his leaving here | To make gelatin h&rden quickly, use only byterian mission field, 
until June of next year. j lralf the boiling water called for. When

He had been released by the board of j the gelatin is dissolved and the other in- 
the First Methodist church in Charlotte- gredients added, mix in the rest of the 
town from his promise given to become water, cold, and in a few minutes, instead 
1 faster there, and this allowed him to ac- of a half hour, the jelly will be cold enough

‘to put on the ice.

î George Dunham.
t

JUVENILE COURT URGED
Copy of Memorandum.

Days in Common Jail Would Make
Mitmhav^g b^deadedty council that, | a Criminal of Any Boy-1 he Matter
owing to the magnitude of the work at ; 0f Cost and the Good » Compara- 
Courtenay Bay, St. John (N. B ), it is , ,, n ,, VA/ , , n

that the question of accepting the tlVely bmall Uutitiy WOUlU U0.
Griffiths Co. Limit- !

October 6, 1911.

r .

At a meeting of the Sydney Presbytery 
on Tueed?y, Rev. J. A. McKiegan, of Port 
Morien (C. B.), accepted the call from St.
David's church in this city, 
received by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson yes
terday morning. His induction will prob
ably be about the 18th of this month. ,, , . T , , ,, . . . .
Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, of Fredericton, ders were called for m June last and |was particularly interesting and those pres
will preside, Rev. Dr. McVicar will ad- closed on the iOth of August, ttiat tùey ,ent were united in the belief that t v-
dress the minister, and Rev. Mr. Aider- were °Pened onf ,the 2 I

., ’• after verv careful consideration by the |son, the congregation. gîtant deputy minister the chief en-
gineer and the consulting engineer of the I Kelley, K. C., gave many reasons why 
department, the amount of the tender : attention should be paid to the care of tt
price was reduced to and fixed at $7,750^ ; city. Major Taylor, of tl,
000.00; that no meeting of council was : ^ /
subsequently held and there was no op- Salvation Army, told of the details ot tb
portunity of dealing with the matter until ; work as carried on by the Salvation Array 
after the elections. Mrs. W. Gaetz, the president, was not at"

In view of the large amount of the to attend and Mrs Flewwelling acted a
security deposit—$500,000.00—and the fact j chairman, 
that it ie nearly two months since it was 
made, it would be but fair to The Nor
ton Griffiths Go. that a very early.decision 
should be arrived at.

Also in this connection call the atten
tion of the new minister to the fact that 
it having been decided by council to al
low the tender for the Courtenay Bay- 
work to be decided by the incoming gov
ernment, I have also concluded to do the 

to the tenders for the work on 
the West Side, St. John, deeming it best 
to leave the whole matter of increased 
harbor improvements at St. John for my 

to deal with.

proper
tender of the Norton
ed, should be dealt with by the incoming , 
government, kindly bring the matter to j jbe meeting of the Wromen's United 
the attention successoi at as ea* Y j AIissionary Societies of the city yeeterdav
a date as possible. , . ^ , y., tl

Also inform him of the fact that ten- ! afternoon in Centenary Methodist church

K
Word was

was a great need for a juvenile court ai ; 
detention home in St. John. .1. Km4

I; Rev. Wm. Lawson has returned from 
Moncton, where he had an interview with 
Rev. Charles Carscallen and his wife, re
turned missionaries from Chengtu, China. 
Mr. Carscallen said most of the mission
aries are returning from Shanghai to their 
fields of labor. It is supposed ladies will 
not be allowed to return. Rev. Walter 
Small and Mrs. Small, who is Mr. Law
son’s daughter, were in Shanghai, and Mr. 
Small will go back to his station.

:

After the minutes of the last meeting 
had been read and other routine business 
had been transacted Mr. Kelley gave a. 
very interesting address on the boy and 
girl problem. He told of cases that had 
come to his notice during twenty years as 
a lawyer. He said that this was a city 
problem, as 98 per cent of the juvenile 
cases that come before the courts origii 
a ted in the city and the boys and girls 
concerned are from the cities and town-. 
He told of the work that is being done in 
New York and other large American cities 
for the purpose of giving the youths a bel
ter chance te grow up as useful men and 

Some of the citizens of St. Jolm

Mies Margaret W. O’Leary.
Death instead of a prosperous career 

in a new country was the fate of Robert 
Moffatt, of Glasgow, who arrived in St. 
John on the steamer Cassandra about ten 
days ago. During the volage he became 
ill, and on his arrival in port was taken 
to the hospital, where his death occurred 
on Saturday morning. He was twenty- 
eight years of age and unmarried. No 
friends or relatives were with him on the 
trip, and the body is being held for in
structions from his family in the old coun
try who have been communicated with 
by cable.

same as

successor
Call hie attention to the fact that the 

item of $500,000 in the supplementary es
timates and which was intended especially 
for commencing the Courtenay Bay work, 
and of which five-twelfths were voted re

intact, my intention being that the

wome.v
did not see the need of juvenile court < 
but he said that the criminal population of 
this city numbered fifty and it was cost
ing the citizens $50,000 a year to care Li
the criminal class.

From statistics gathered by officials n 
New York it was learned that only twu 
and a half per cent of the boys and girls 
convicted in the courts had been bom 
criminals and that these might have ben 
good citizens if. they had received propci

The Total Vote.

Deserved Sympathy.
Physical weak and mal-formed children 

deserved our sympathy and scientific treat
ment. He said that he was opposed to the 
open saloons as in St. John at the present 
time and he thought that a saloon clos*1 

that children could not see what was 
inside would be much better for

.

Total number 
voted, 155,833.

Ninety per cent of the eldership of the 
church voted.

Sixty-four and one-half per cent of the 
total eldership of the church voted for

going on
the growing members of the comm unit} 
There were 820 in the jail during the last 

and he thought that the open saloon 
measure for the

year
was responsible in a great 
large number of convictions.

The speaker gave a short history of the 
juvenile courts from their beginning about 
twenty-five years ago and told of the great 
work being done by these courts. L 
juvenile courts acted as a big father for 
the growing population and when the pat
ents could not handle the children the of! - 
cials of these courts took charge of the 
children and also supervised the work of 
the parents. He said that 50 per cent oi 
those living right took the deciding 
when near the age of fourteen, and t li 
age seemed to be the time when it was 
decided whether a child should go right or

1
-

I
I

■
I?

minister I talked it over very fully with 
my engineers, and it was finally decided 
to place the breakwater in the position 
as shown on the present plan. I under
stand, however, that the change can be 
made without adding to the cost and the 
question ie one for determination by ex-

Dr. Pugsley's attention was called to 
the articles which have appeared in the 
Standard seeking to deprive him of all 
credit for the Courtenay Bay improvc-

He added that he was confirmed in the 
opinion that three days in the common ja ! 
made a criminal of any boy.

Mr. Kelley again drew attention te the 
fact that this city had no place to send 
non-Càtholic girls convicted of the least 
crimes and cited an instance where a girl 
aged fifteen years, convicted of vagrant}. 

ments. had been sent to jail because there wra-? no
“Yes, I have seen the articles to which non-Catholic place where she could recene 

you refer,” he said, “but they do not a helping hand The magistrates were 
trouble me in the slightest. I am satis- 1 pelled to do this, but with the establisi. 
tied that the people of St. John will real- I ment of juvenile courts and detention h ^1 
ize that if I had not as minister of pub- the boys and girls who have made a wi ’ 
lie works undertaken the improvement start would get a chance to become uset 1 
project and succeeded in impressing the men and women. The cost of ester 
government and parliament with the de- this system would be about S'KW

national one boy or one girl saved from a .ne 0
or shame would be worth more I

;

m
!

lows:
Elders—Yea, 5,104 ; nay, 2,192.
Members—Yea, 77,993; nay, 37,197.
The vote in the Methodist churches is

follows: For, 124; against, 9.

DEBT WIPED OUT 
AT CENTENARY

sirability of the work from, a
standpoint, it would have been a con- viciousness 
siderable time before my successor could than this amount, 
have got the matter ap far advanced as _ , mQ„iAr
it was when I went out af office. While ^
saying this I do not wish in the slightest Major Taylor, of the Salvation Arm 
degree to, deprive my successor or Mr. endorsed the statements of Mr. Kelley • 
Hazen, and Mr Fowler who also repre- ! told of the working of the juvenile com 
sents a constituency vitally interested inland detention homes in other places 
the development of this port, to the 1 pointed out the great need of such a - 
credit to which they are justly entitled ! tem in St. John. He said that not - 
for recbgnizing the very great merits of i poor children bqt also the children m 
the project and having the necessary stepe ' rich would benefit from the establishm-. ^ 
taken to carry it to completion. Apart!of this system. He referred to som- 
from any credit due to myself to the . the cases that had come to his notH' 
action taken by the Laurier government | connection with the Evangeline Hohk 
the citizens of St. John should never for- he urged those present to do all m t 
get the very earnest and disinterested power to have the juvenile court? 
support which I received from all the Lib- homes established in this province. H< ’
eral members from New Brunswick, while sure that when this system was introm, < *
developing the project and carrying it here many cases such as he had men’ 
forward through the early stages which | would not exist.
in undertakings of such magnitude are ai- At the close of the meeting it v.-j- 
ways the most difficult. cided to send the following telegi • '

“In conclusion, I want to congratulate the premier of the province: 
the people of Sf. John upon the magnifi- “The Women’s 1 nited Missions: 
cent prospects for development and pros- cieties assembled here today unarm: 
perity which the completion of this work j endorse the Children’s Aid Society K 
will open up. I look forward to St. John in the hands of the attorney-general 
becoming in the very near future one of 
the greatest of the world’s ocean ports, 
and the favorite resort for the biggest and 
best vessels which plow the Atlantic.”

Dr. Pugsley was also asked te discuss 
the work of the session which has just 
closed at Ottawa and the triumphs scor
ed by the opposition, including the report
ed Morine resignation, but he intimated 
that he would prefer to do this at some 
future time.

I

writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

EARLY PLANS FOR
DEVELOPMENT WORKthat this was CAPE BRETON MANAGER(Continued from page 1.) 

that it was the only way to secure a com
plete harbor development and I recognized 
thasfc the harbor would not be properly 
equipped unless it was supplied with a dry 
dock of the first class with an up-to-date 
ship repairing plant. As soon as possible 
after the amount of the estimate had been 

; agreed upon, I had the call for tenders 
j issued. They were received on the tenth 
I of August last and opened on the twelfth 

Monday, Apr. 8. i when it appeared that the Norton Griffiths 
Tbe death of Mrs. Julia Donovan occur- Company, Limited, was the lowest tender- 

Monday, Apr. 8. red at her home, 30 Pond street, yester- ers.
The death of Frank L. Lahey, a well day. after a short illness. She was the 

1 known pilot, occurred at his home, 37 St. widow of John Donovan and is survived and the coming of the general elections

Halifax, N. S., April 8—(Special: H 
Foss, manager of the Cape Breton

Pillow slips made from tubing may be j Company, has been transferred t" 
given a linger lease of life by reversing nah (Ga.), in charge of Stone & ■ f
the end seam. Rip the seam and turn half operations in that city. Mr 
way around from the way it was at first, : leave Sydney on April 30 and wll: ,
so that the former side folds are now in ceeded here by E. L. Milliken. at
the centre, then stitch up again. This j superintendent of light,
gives a new surface for the heavier wear, j The ferry service between
and doubles the service of the pillowslips I North Sydney has been resumed.

Mrs. Julia Donovan.

Pilot Prank L. Lahey.
and
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Asks Cond 
of Extra!

Dpposition L 
Masterly Cril 

Governi

Exposes the I 
fence About 
Declares Thou 
People’s Mont 
dered Every ’ 
for the Faithfi 
Makes a Spe 
Bluff and Blus

Special to The 1
Fredericton, April Ik—I 

position leader, finish® 
lengthy address upon the! 
noon and moved an ami 

“house views with alarm 
of using taxpayers’ mod 
to a political party, then 
and extravagance; and I 
place on record its disapl 
large and unparalleled ici 
lie debt under the presel 
and the inability of thl 
prudently administer tl 
anees so as to keep the I 
ture within the ordinal 
withstanding the large id 
sidy from the dominion j 
other large increases in] 

The amendment seeml 
surprise to the governed 
there was a hurried cons] 
course to adopt. The red 
John Morrissy began lid 
at a few minutes to 6 o’c] 
after adjournment ]

Because of “bouse rout] 
Copp’s speech has conti] 
day beginning just befed 
journment. His criticid 
ment policy and the reed 
tures has been most c] 
represents much researcl 
and other reports of the] 

The promises and pled] 
ment, when in oppositid 
since they assumed powj 
up in detail and exposed 
quence of the opposition 

That the people have j 
speech with keen intere] 
the many messages of 1 
has received.

To8ay, in resuming I 
punctured the oft-fepea] 
government members thJ 
orchard policy of the old 
a failure by reading frd 
Dr. Landry, the commis] 
ture in 1908, when he sg 
condition of nearly all of]
Shatters Tory Claim!

Like the “honest coll 
age” the agricultural arg] 
old government has gond 
continued decrease of tl 
uder this government i 

He denounced many of ] 
societies as party organiz] 
ly criticized the enormoi 
nearly $3,000 for “encoul 

V culture,” calling attention 
■Larges of the St. John a 
big notices, etc., amounj 

dollars i connection] 
tion display, which otiied 
lished for nothing.

He. dealt with the audi 
how farcical were its pro] 
members of the governm] 
urY board” could authq
over and above those leg 
islature.

Brentier Flemming trie 
ah the minutes of the 
passed the governor-in-ct 
( opp retorted that unde 
ment all ^such expendituri 
tore the * govemor-in-com 
^t see where their much 
meut came in.

He dealt explicitly wit 
Promise that all public 
put up to public tender, 

re auditor’s report how 
called for. This and otk 
lamous platform of 1907-E 
as inoperative and unhe-

touching upon the V 
6I>oko of the great neces 
ng the interests of the 

great 
busin undertaking and h< 

ess acumen would t 
eeing these bonds th$ 

1 h the Southampton ri 
government had assisted
ne extent of a $50,000

count, without knowlede 
tee road

The necessity of a c
and of the 
Were dwelt

or any other de

survey of t 
- upon. His

^ministration of the pul 
ment. the concealment of 
^a8te and extravagance i 
Public works, the 
v°rites

re ware 
was complete and

Morrisey'B ” Unique ’

Hon. John Moi 
y he was evidently si 
criticisms of the Tory
utt J^aPapers, for he 
r ,yk the latter, which 
Political effect

references 
reasons.

Ue sP°kc of his p
oo doubt 
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